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THE ORACLE 
JUNE, 1941 
PUBLISHED FIVE TIMES A 
YEAR BY THE STUDENTS 
OF BANGOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BANGOR, MAINE 
FOREWORD 
• 
THE Bangor High School Oracle, in its true function, is a students' magazine, published for the students' benefit and entertainment. To that end, it has 
been the purpose of the current staff to include in the maga7ine those feat-
ures which we believe to be of most interest to the students. 
There has, for instance, been an increase in the number of stories of teen-age 
boys and girls, in teen-age situation.·. More humorous poems, as well as Herious 
poetry, have been added and the entire literary section made larger, in the belief 
that this was the section turned to after Hokum. 
The new illustrated Fashion Column seem to have been popular, and favora-
ble comments have been received. 
In the process of enlarging the magazine, new features of intercHt have been 
added and other old features of value unfortunately omitted. It is our hope that 
future staffs, with the help of the students, may be able to strike a true proportion 
of representative fcatmes so that the Oracle may become truly a magazine of the 
~chool. 
It is fitting, finally, that we, hould here thank publicly a number of persons and 
groups whose aid we have found invaluable in publishing the Oracle. Among these 
we consider: Mr. Chaplin, whose generous cooperation has been helpful ; our ad-
vertisers, on whom we largely depend for the support of the magazine; Jordan-Frost 
Printing Company, which print. the Oracle; Miss Knight and Mr. Pinkham, who 
have helped us trcmcndou.·ly by taking charge of the typing of all our material, and 
ail those who have helped in anyway. 
~~=== rs ======~=== 
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DEDICATION 
MISS ANNA McSKIMMON 
T HE Oracle dedicate1-1 this issue to Miss Anna Mc-Skimmon, who during her long period of teaching 
in Bangor High School has always had t he respect 
and affection of her pupils. Frim dly and hrlpful, 
patient, just and considerate, she has made Latin in-
teresting "ithout ever lowering her high standards of 
scholarship. Pupils and colleagues wiHh her complete 
restoration to health and many years of happy activity. 
MiRH 1cSkimmon, you carry with you the love and 
good wishes of UR all. 
• 
LT. COL. PERRY COLE RAGAN 
Although Lt. Col. Hagan has been among us but 
t hree short ypars, he has, by his progressive and under-
standing t reatment of our Military classes and of t he 
H. 0. T . C. boys, won our unqualified admiration and 
respect. 1'\ow the War Department has called him to 
other duties; in losing him, Bangor High School loses a 
Yaluable inst l'uctor and an excellent friend . 
As we dedicate this Oracle to him, we believe we echo 
tlw feeling of the Pntir<' s3hool and community, in wish-
ing him, sincen'ly and wholeheartedly, bon voyage! 
CLASS ODE, 1941 
QUO SURGIMUS MOLIMUR 
WE BUILD THE LADDER BY WHICH WE RISE 
by Caroline JI arshall 
• 
As we approach t lw time to part, 
This one more rnng we k1vc attaitwd: 
And in the new life W<' must start, 
May we reach goals as yet ungained. 
\Ve cannot gain succcsH'H peak 
By building ca:-;tles in the air. 
But climbing upward step hy step, 
We'll dare to win and ne'er despair. 
If we would make our dream:-; come true, 
And ;.;cak ambition':; hc'ighb; of fame, 
Our faith in God we mu:-;t renew, 
J usticc and peace to all proclaim. 
... :~-
I 
""' 
SENIORS 
PHYLLII:; LIPSKY 
Graduation Essay 
MEDAL WINNERS 
ALFRED M. PERRY, Jr. 
Graduation Essay 
NICHOLAI:; P . BROUN'£AS 
Junior Exhibition 
E LJ ZADE'l'Jl CURRAN 
hmior E.rhibition 
;._ 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
FLOHENCE F. PRUSAl'J'If:i 
SeC1etary 
N1 l!OLAS v. v AFIADES 
Pn;sident 
JANICE l\I. AMES 
Treasurer 
, NJCIIOLAS P. BROUN'l'AS 
Vice-President 
GRADUATION SPEAKERS 
HAYMOND J ONES 
Second II onor E1:;say 
CLU'TON E. REYNOLDS 
Class II istory 
N l Cll OLAS V. v A1"1ADE8 
Parting Address 
J OANNlc l(mKPATRIGK 
Second J!onor Essay 
ELI ZABE'I'U CURilAN 
Class If istory 
.... ~-
QUO SURGIMUS MOLIMUR 
CLASS OF NINETEEN FORTY-ONE 
Joyce Adams 
Joyce is that gay young miss you see dashing 
around evervwherc. We know that she will look 
the great big world right in the eye and wink 
back at it. 
Girls' Basketball, (1, 2, 3,); Girls' Glee Club, 
(2, 3); Public Affairs Club, (4). 
Evelyn Marie Ames, "Evie" 
"Evie" is a vivacious girl with a sparkling per-
sonality, which belies the fact that her leisure hours 
arc spent quietly, either reading or walking. Iler 
future is undecided, but in ide "info" shows her 
preference for work is in the hotel line. 
Commercial Club, (:3, 4)- Program Committee, 
(-±); Junior Dramatic Club, (3); National Honor 
Society, (:3, 4); Festival Chorus, (2); Junior Chorus, 
(3); Lunch Room, (4). 
Janice M. Ames, "Jan" 
"Jan" is the singing sweetheart of the Senior 
ClaHs, with high hopes of going to Simmons Col-
lege. Her lively activity column ha. provided 
much entertainment for Oracle readers. 
Debate Club, (2, 3); French Play, (4); Girls' 
Basketball, (1); Girb' Glee Club (:3, 4); Junior Dra-
matic Club, (3); Latin Club, (2,3); Oracle Board, 
(4); Activities Editor; National Honor Society, (4); 
Public Affairs Club, (-!); Senior Class Treasurer; 
Winner in Annual Singing Contest 1940; Senior 
Assembly, (4); Waltz Review, (4); Junior Dramatic 
Club Play, (3); Chorus, (3). 
Frances Arnold, "Frannie" 
"Frannie" plans to trek toward Boston for fur-
ther training. "Everything in general" is her 
hobby, and everything in particular about ba ·ket-
ball and typing keeps her happy. 
Commercial Club, (3, 4); Debate Club, (:3); 
Girls' Glee Club, (2); Mineral Club, (4); Public 
Affair~ Club, (3, 4); Snapdragons, (1); Junior 
Chorus, (3); 'enior Play. 
Carl Leroy Bamford, Jr., "Banty" 
"Banty's" hobbies should have him hiking along 
the road to fame on a sprightly "Shank's mare." 
Dancing with him is "tap-top." Maine School of 
Commerce is going to train him for teaching, but 
we'll guarantee that he will teach them a thing or 
"toe" before long. 
Boys' Glee Club, (:3, cl); Dramatic Club, (4); 
Commercial Club, (3); Junior Dramatic C'lub, (4); 
Public Affairs Club, (4); Festival Chorus; Junior 
Exhibition Chorus. 
George H. Beaton, ''Sparky" 
"Sparky" is known as an all-round good fellow. 
llis imitations of Popeye would even fool Popeye. 
Public Affairs Club, (4). 
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Dorothy Blomberg, "Dotty" 
Business is bound to pi<'k up hr l'c <·omcs a new 
<'andidatc fo l' a h uHines;; H<'hool C'al'ccr, but Hhc's not 
a ltogether a C'arecl'-gi rl a ll sol'ts of athletics 
especially swimm ing, skating, a nd ;;uch, keep he;· 
happ_v. 
CommcrC'ial Club, (~); J uniol' Chorus (3); May 
Festival, (2). ' 
John J . Boles, " Joe" 
,Joe is that romantic attraction whi<'h keeps u s 
pi ling the h leaehern in the haskcthall season l [e's. 
a "ball-round" Hport, with dan C'ing and Ann 8hcri-
dan as his guiding stars. College and politics are 
t he pow'l'ful magnets whi!'h lead h im on . 
" B" Club, (4); Basketball, (4); P ublic Affa il's 
Club,( !). 
Virginia Bond, "Jinny" 
".Jinny" is nn 1sic-ally-m indcd, and come fall, tra-
la, t he busincs;; world will he increased, by one 
ehal'ming member. 
Girls' Glor Club, (:{, cl ); May Hin ging Contest, 
(:l); .Junior C horus, (:l); May Festival, (2). 
N ea! Edward Brennan, Jr., "Trapper" 
" T rappe!'" Bl'rnnan's hunting abi lity will a lmost 
a lways lrad him to a 1iail of !'hoeolatc lcr-ncam. 
Boys' W in tel' Hpol'ts, (2, :3); Dramatic Club, (4); 
Husinrss Mgr. " Little Women"; Public AfTai l's 
C'lub, (cl ); T. . T.'s, (1). 
Athene Brountas, "Sulla" 
"Sulla" l'C!'Ol'dH her hobby as being t he whi rling 
d isc 11·hich ]JOUl'S out a ll kinds of Hwcet musiC'. i::lhc 
t urn;; on an irrcsistable smile when <·onvcl'sation 
n ms on dan!'ing and tennis. Jfal'mington Nol'-
mal Sl'hool will find that she's cvcl'y body's favo l'ite. 
Drbate Club, (l ); Girls' Basketba ll, ( l , 2, :3); 
Gi rls' G lee C'lub, (2, 3); Hockey, (2); Llomce C lub, 
(4). 
Nicholas P . Brountas, "Nicky" "Buck" 
Rcnow1wd for hi~ dC'hu.ti1w abil i ty, Burk walked ofT wi th every 
priz('-Hp('akinl! medal that. wmm't na.\kd down. Criminals be-
warP-'rau~c this i:;por lHJJH\tH·•pPak<'r i:-1 hf'aded for a law-carf'cr, 
and hc'M juHt thr i:;uy who <·an do ii! 
D<'bflle Club, ( I , 2, 3, ·1 l: Dcbal<' Tt•iim•, (I, 2, :i, 4): Dramatic 
C'luh, (•1); FrcnC'h Play; .Lnt.in C lub, (2, :3, 4); Natioual Jlonor 
Ko<"iety, (:l, l): T. N. T's, ( l l: Conlt•stant in the :\lontvomrry 
HpC'akinv ontC'Ht, (:3); .Junior Class PrC'i:.idc•nt; 8rnior Cla~s \ 'irc-
PrP'-'idrnt.; Debate Club Pn•sicl<'nl, ( l ); HtuclC'ni Counril Prcsi-
d<·nt., (4); 1st. l\ lC'dn.li~t. in .Junior Exhibition; 1st. l\k<lalist. in 
Ktatr Jo:xlemp Kpt•akinJl'. Contest, (3): \ 'ar.ity Drb,.l<'r (:3, 4): 
Lt•atlcr of Picked 8<1uatl H. 0. T . C. (;!). 
Charles T. Butera, "Charlie" 
Cha rlie is a eharactC'r actor who kno11•s no equal. 
Ile slingH a mean football in Hrason, and spends the 
l'CSt of h is t ime singing and swinging with C loe 
('luhs and t hings. 
lfoys' C IC'e C lub, (4); Dramati!' C lub; Footb all, 
(l); Pub lic Affair · C'lub, (cl); Ri fl e C'luh, (4); T rack, 
(4); Senior P lay-"What a L ife," (4); P ublic A flairs 
Assembly, (cl ); Waltz Revue, (4); " Li tlle Women," 
(4 ). 
Jonn W . Campbell, Jr., "Jack" 
,J:wk has his Hif!ht t.rai1wd 011 Culv<·r l\Jililary A<·aclcmy, but we 
know that lw'8 lukC'11 a squint. ut a 11umbcr of Cl)viablc tn.q.!;<'lS 
with bu\IH('Yl' rt•sultH. ](P<'P i:shooting, and you'll mu.kc your 
mark, l)ard11l•r. 
Btrn<, ( t, 2); llaskclball, (!): l nlrnmuml; Boys' Winlcr 
Sports, (2, a, 4); Exc·culivc Commitu·c. (:ll; Chr•• Club, (3); 
Drbatc Club, ( I , 2, 3); D rum:1lic ' lub; Fish uncl Gam<' Club, 
(!); Prc·•idl'llt, 'l); Frc11ch l'lt<y; Junior Dramatic Club, (:l); 
.Junior Orrhcstm, (2); Lt<Lin Club, (2, a, 4); NuUonal H onor 
Socirty, \4); Officc•rs' Cluh, (1); 01acle Board, (4); lludio; Pub-
lic Affairs Club, (3), Rifle Club, (:J, l); 8<•nior OrclwsLrn, \2, 3); 
T. N. T .'• (l ). 8<•c. and Treus. (1): Junior Dnunalic Club Play, 
(:J); .Junior t•:x. Fi1rnlist, (:l); fomor Chorus, (3)\ No. l nmn on 
tC'u.m winning 1st rorps u.r<•a H1fle 1-lutch; ht Lieutenant, (4)i 
!Jlu.c<'<l :Jrcl lU-10 intramural shoot.. 
• 
June Campbell 
June is headed for a bu iness career. Someday 
some businessman will find her indispenHable. 
Nadia Canty, "Nade" 
ORACLE 
Nade has her eyes on a business career. As 
avocations, she chooses camping, swimming, and 
horseback riding. 
Wendall Cary, "Wendy" 
Meet the man who corners all the sports page 
headlines during the basketball season. Wendy 
goes for swing music, and is a veritable flash on a 
dance floor. 
l3askethall, (1, 2, 3, 4); "B" C'lub, (:3, ·l); Foot-
ball (4); Public Affairs Club, (4). 
Joseph B. Chaplin, Jr., "Joe" 
.Joe is that oh! so quiet (?) sen ior who simply 
dotes on hunting, fishing, and watching other people 
wear themselves out playing baseball and ;,uch. 
It'll be Maine or Bowdoin next year for Joe. 
Baseball, (2, 3, 4)- Asst. Mgr. (2, 3)- Mgr. (.J.); 
Boys' Winter Sports, (:3, 4); Chess Club, (2); Latin 
Club, (2, :3, 4); ational Jlonor Society, (·l) ; Oracle 
Board (4)- Boys' Athletics; Public Affairs Club, 
(::!, 4); T. N. T 's (1). 
Roy Clinton Clark, Jr., "Clarkie" 
Roy is a man of the open air, who likes sports and 
the out-of-doors in general. 
T. N. T.'s, (1, 2); Junior Chorus. 
Pauline L. Cluff, "Polly" 
Pauline spends her spare t ime dancing and swim-
ming. She wants to become a secretary, and will 
train at the Maine School of Commerce. 
Commercial Club, (:3); Dramatic C'lub, (.J). 
Catherine G. Cobb, "Kay" 
Catherine is that curly-headed hrunrttr who 
loves howling and swimming. 
Commercial Cl uh (:3); Dramatic C'lub, (.J); Girls' 
Basketball, (1, :l). 
Dorothy Cole, "Dottee" 
Drama is Dottee's grrat love. We'll no doubt 
hr seeing lwr name in lighti-; in the not-so-distant 
future. Emerson Dramat,ic 8chool is her next, 
stop- and then a career! 
Drbat,e Club, (2); Dramatic C'luh, (4); Freneh 
Play, (4); Gi rls' Basketball, (1, 2, :3, 4); Girls' Glee 
C'luh, (2, :3,); Hoekey, (1, 2, :3, 4); .Junior Dramat,ic 
C'lub (:3); Latin C'lub, (2, 3); Snapdragons, (!); 
]<'rcnch Play, "Little \Vomen"; Senior Play, " \\'hat 
a Life." 
J3 
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Elizabeth Connelly, " Betty" 
Betty, the lass with the pretty red hair, informs 
us that. she is going lo train to be a nurse luC'ky 
patients! Hports and, of a ll t hings, letter-writing 
take up Jletty's spare ti me. 
Debate Club, (2, :l); Dramatic Club, (·l); G irls' 
Basketball, (:l) ; Girls' Glee C'luh, (4); Latin Cluh, 
(2, :i); Festival Chorus; .Junior ('horui;. 
Walter J. Constantine, "Walt" 
Wa lt has designs on hecoming a husiness man 
next fall. I [i · favo rite pastimes arc baseba ll, bas-
ketball, swimming, and tennis. 1 fe adds to his 
long list ol' accomplishments the grand a rt of dane-
mg. 
Baseball, (l); Basketball, (1 ); Dramatit· Club; 
.Junior Dramatic C'luh, (4); Officc1·s' C'lub, (:l, ·I); 
Public· AfTairH Club, (·! ). 
George Corey, "George" 
Flashing smile, good looks, personality p lus. 
George is everybody's pal. The Cu rtis Wright 
i-lchool in C'alil'ornia is going to show George how to 
Oy over the top, and we know that will he easy. 
Football, (1, 2); Publie Affairs Club, (-[). 
James Crawford, "Moose" 
Moose is the hoy with the quiet C'rush on Hedy 
Lama rr! Jlis ambition is to be an aviation me-
chaniC'. Incidentally, he has a favorite dish-
hanana neam pie! 
Barbara Cromwell 
Barbara is the girl with the langua<.?;e books undCI" 
her arm. Pride of senior Latin, she hasn't decided 
just where she wants to go to school next year, but 
wherever she goes, she'll he sure to suceeed. 
Girls' Glee Club, (:l, 4); National ll onor i-lociety, 
(4); Festival Chorns, (2, :3, 4); Junior Chorus, (:3). 
Harold Crosby 
Ha rold hasn't made an.v plans !'or the future as 
yet, hut his favor ite hobbies arc tennis, football, 
and baseball. 
Tennis, (:l); .Junior Exhibition, Semi-Semi Fin-
als, (:l). 
Roberta Curran 
Roberta likes sports in general, especially basket-
ball and howling. She's headed for the Maine 
Hchool of C'ommeree. 
C'heerleaderH, (.!); C'omrncrcial, (:l, 4) Scnetary, 
(4); C. A. IL.( '.(·!); Girls' Basketball, (1, 2, 3, 1)-
All-llangor, ( I, 2, :l) Captain, (2, :i, ·I); Jlockey, 
(:l, 4) All Bangor, ( l); Public Affairs C'luh, (-J ). 
Elizabeth Curran, ''Liz" 
Is there anyone in the house that doesn 't know 
Liz'? Of course not. This li ttle lady, folks, was 
voted the most popular girl in the senior dass. Liz 
likes the idea of Emerson next year, but the Maine 
Hehool of C'ommerec is likely to eome out on top. 
C'ornmC'rcial Club, (:l, '1)- ViC'e President; Dra-
matic Club, (4); G. A. H . C. (4.); Girls' lla8ketball, 
(l, 2, :3, 4)- All-Bangor (1)- Captain, (4.); Hockey, 
(:l, 4)- All Bangor, (4); Public AITairs Club, (4); 
Tennis, (3, 4); Frcneh Medal Junior Exhibi tion; 
Finals in Hpear i-lpeaking Contest; One Act Play 
Contest; Honorary Lt. Colonel. 
Warren J. Daigle 
Warren plans to enter the Maine School of Com-
merce next fall. His hobbies a l'e hunt ing, baseba ll, 
and tennis. 
Baseball , (l); Boys' Winter Sports, (:3); Foot-
ball , (3) ; Officers' Club, (4) ; Rifl e Club, (3, 4 ). 
Rita Daigle, "Rete" 
O R AC L E 
Rete, a swell girl, as everyone knows, likes bowl-
ing-oh, so much! She would like to he a den t i st'~ 
assistan t . Next year, pel'haps, a school in New 
Y Ol'k City will be honol'ed with her attendance. 
Homec C'luh, (2, 3, --l ) ; .Jun ior Chol'us. 
Jean Devoe 
This da rling of t he senior class plays the violin 
beautifully. She is plann ing ta enter t hr Un iversity 
of Main e next year, and take a courne in music. 
Gi,.Js' Glee Club, (2, :3); Girb' Band, (:3, 4 ); Lat in 
Club, (2, 3, ·1); Senior Orchestra, (1, 2, 3, .J ). 
Barbara Dinsmore, "Babs" 
Ba ,.bara plans to at tend school in Boston in the 
near future. She' ll speciali ze in lram ing; how to 
become a dietit ian. 
C'ommel'cial C'lub, (:3, 4 ). 
Thomas A. Dodd, ''Tom" 
Tom is the bashful hov or t he srnior class. I IP 
isn 't sul'e whel'e he is go ing next yea,., hut he hoprs 
to do abstl'aet. wol'k at t hr coul' t house. 
Boys' Glee Club, (:3, 4) ; Debate Club, (2, :3); 
Deba te Team, (:3); Photography, (.+ ); T . N. T .'s, (l). 
Patricia Dolan, "Pat" 
This gal, who i · sern sk idding aro un d <·o rnel's to 
get to her short hand class, is out for a job as a 
stenographcl' . She likes hooks and ,Jimnw Stew-
art. · 
Co mmercial C'Jub, (:3); Gi rls' C' luh, (:l, .+ ); Fes-
ti val C'horus, (3, .J ); .Junior C'horns, (:l). 
Donald Dorr, "Donnie" 
Donnie will be satisfied with eii he,. a moto ,.cv<·l r 
or a graham <"l'acker pie. llis a mbit ion is uj g('( 
into the av iation ]inc. 
Band , (I ) ; Boys' Glee C' luh, (l , :3) ; D ramati<· 
Club; Min eral Club, (4); Publ ic Affairs C' lub , (·I ). 
Robert Drinkwater, "Drinkie" 
·w e have here a student who is well kn own to a ll 
of Bangor High. Robert isn 't sure wherf' he is 
going next year, hut he's a sure bet fo r success 
wherever he goes. 
Debate Club, (:3); Public Affai rs Club, (l); ,Jun-
ior Exhibition, Scmi-Finab. 
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Richard Duran, "Dick" 
Dirk swings a mean bass in the hand . After a 
year in prep school, (it's a toss-up bet ween llehron 
and Higgins) he'll go on to the U. of M. 
Band, (4); Boys' Glee Club, (3); Debate Club, (:3) 
Dramatic Club; Semi-Finals in ,Junior Exhibition. 
A. Louise Eastman 
Friendly, tall, sophistiC'atcd! This senior has set 
her mind on becoming a career girl- hut definitely ! 
We know that this expert on "Fashions" will make 
a "go" of her career. 
Debate Club, (1, 2, :3); Dramatic Club; Girb' 
Glee Club, (2, 3); Oracle Board, (2, 4)-Jl'ashion 
Editor-Originator of fashion column- Wrote play 
for Oracle As8e111bly- Music for Class Ode. 
Arthur Eaton, "Artie" 
He's the jolly little jcsto whom we sec; 
J fc's just working up cnduran<'r, 
To try and sell inwrance, 
And he'll be a huge success, wait and sec. 
Debate Club, (2, :3); Oracle Board, (.+)- Busi-
ness 8taff. 
Elaine Enman 
Elaine's pep, vim, and vigor will long be remem-
bered in these hallowed halls. She'll cheer for 
\Vesthrnok .Junior College next year, and on the 
side, she may get some pointcrn on how to become a 
medical secretary. 
Cheerleaders, (4); Debate Club, (3); Dramatic 
Club; French Play- Properties; Girls' Basketball, 
(1, 2, 3, 4)All Bangor, (1, :3, 4); Girls' Glee Club, 
(3, 4) ; Soft Ball, (3); Horkey, (2, 3, 4); Public 
Affairs Club, (4); 8napdragons, (l); Propertics-
" Littlc Women"; Properties- "What a Life." 
Ella Grace Faulkingham, "Faulkie" 
This litt le blond wants to he a missionary worker. 
We are sure that after her fi vc yeal'8' training there will 
be a lot of Christians. Herc's loads of converting to 
you, Ella. 
Commercial Cl uh, (:3, 4); Girls' Basketball, (1, 2, 
4); Public Affairs Club, (4); 
Ellen E. Finley 
Ellen's rather unusual hobby is corresponding 
with friencb in other ('Ountries. She plans to at-
tend the U. of M. 
Debate Club, (2); Dramatic Club, (4); Girls' 
Glee C'lub, (:3, 4); Festival Chorus, ,Junior Chorus; 
I lo mer C'luh, (2, 3, ·I); Latin C'lub, (4). 
Howard Bradley Finley, Jr., "Brad" 
"Brad," a flash ing mcmbC'r of our track team, is 
going to orthwcstcrn to major in business. This 
A-1 Fren!'h student's hobbies arc photography and 
skiing. 
Debate Club, (:3, 4); D ramatic C'lub, (·I); Photo11:-
raphy, (i3)- Sel'-Treas. 19·10; Public Affairs Club, 
(:3, 4); Track, (:3, 4); Bowdoin IntcrnC'holasties 
l!'JJO; March 14 C'ommitteP- Dehatc C'luh. 
Lucille Fish, "Micky," "Lucy" 
This basketba ll playing senior will join the marrh 
of stcnographcrn next fall, and score her pointH in 
the business world. 
Commercial C'luh, (4); Girl" Basketball, (1). 
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Charles A. Flanagan 
This lad will probably be seen at t he University of 
Maine next year playing the bass drum just as he's done in 
J3. IL S. Band, (2, 3, 4) ; Photography, (4). 
Deloris Fournier, "Dody" 
Not only is this little gal one of the jitterbugs of the 
senior clas~, bu t she also shoots a pretty mean basketball. 
Commercial Club, (2 ); Dramatic Club; Girls' Basket-
ball, (1, 2, :3, 4) ; Girls' Glee Club, (2, 3); Junior Dramatic 
Club, (3); Snapdragons, (1, 2). 
Donald Fowler 
Military science and a rar (with gas) are all that Don 
needs to make him happy. It's either Bowdoin or West 
Point next year. 
Boys' Glee Club , (1 ) ; Debate Club, (2, 3, 4); Junior 
Orchestra, (1, 2) ; Latin Club, (.J) ; Officers' Club, (4); Sen-
ior Orrhestra, (1, 2, :3); T . N. T .'s, (1); Alternate in .Jun-
ior Exhibi t ion . 
Arline Furrow 
Arline is going to make so mebody happy some day 
whether in an offi ce or a home. 
Commercia l Club, (1 ); Girls' Glee Club, (3, 4). 
Bernard Gafin, ''Bernie" 
\.Ye're going to mis you next year, Bernie, but we know 
you keep the key to success in your hack pocket. 
Football, (1); Public Affairs Club, (4). 
Eugene Gamble, "Gene" 
"Gene" is the boy who really glorifies a unifo rm. Frye-
burg is the next item on his list , and then- who knows? 
" B" Club, (4) ; Football, (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club, (4); 
Festival Chorus, (3) ; Junior Chorus. 
Francina Gamble, "Cina" 
Here is a really swell gal. A member of the G. A. IL C., 
she dotes on hockey and basketball. Next year, she'll sta rt 
on a nursing career. 
D ramatic Club ; G. A. II. C., (4); Girls' Basketball, 
(1, 2, 3, ,4); Girls' Glee. Club, (3, 4) ; Hockey, (2, 3, 4); 
Homec Club, (3) ; Jumor D ramatic Club, (3); Publi c 
Affa irn C'lub, (4); Festival Chorus, (:3, 4). 
Henrietta Garran 
HosPs a re red, violets arc blue 
This gal will know this and a lot more, too. 
If her a mbition to study horticultw·e comes true. 
Girls' Glee 'lub, (3, 4); Homec Club, (4). 
John J. Gass, "Buddy" 
" Buddy" lists fishing, swimming, motorboating, and 
tennis as his favo rite sports, and believe it or not be likes 
spinach ! Next year he'll go to Went wort h Institute. 
Public Affairs Club, (4) ; T . N. T. 's, (1) . 
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Milton R . Geary, " Milky" 
Beatin g it ou t on the dru ms, rug-cutt ing, and "any m usic 
excep t d assi<'al" a ll keep j itte r-hug "Mi lky" Gea.ry hep . 
P rep s<'hool next year and t hm off to college be wi ll go. 
Basketball , (1). 
Helen Goldberg 
Herc's a gi rl who thrives on fn' sh a ir , fi shing, and swim-
ming. J lelen plans to en te r upon a c·om mer<'ial career. 
C'ommer<' ia l Club, 0 , 4); G irls' Glee C lub, (2); Treas-
urer, (l ); lfome-roo m Hcnrtary, (·I). 
Teddy Goldberg 
T eddy is even t ually going to heeome an enginrN. Nrxt 
year though, he'll h e sering starn in New Yor k. 
Baskcthall , (1, 2, 3); P ubli c Affairn, C'lub, (·I); Dramat ic 
C'luh. 
Ida Goldman, ''lky" 
Bcal' s Business College, here she eo mrs! This sm ilin g 
senior will <'on t inue to spread her sun shine over Bango r. 
G irl' s Basketball , (1 , 2) ; Junior D ramatie C' luh, (:l); 
Hnapdragons, ( l ); Lati n C luh, (4); D ramatic C' lu b, (.J ). 
Elsa B. Goodman, "Ozzie,'' "Ello" 
"Ozzie's" great a mhi t ion is to fl y a h igher plane, 
W ith the study of psychology to p ropel her brain ; 
C run ching on potato <'hips, wheeling ' round in "Bahe," 
And when it co mes to swi mming- long may she wave! 
Debate Club, (1, 2, ::>); D ramatic Club ; Jun ior D ra mati<' 
C'luh, (::>); Junior Orchestra, (1, 2); Latin Club, (2, :) , -f); 
Henior Orehestra, (1, 2, ::>, 4); Con cert mist rcss, (4); Hnap-
d ragons, (1 ); Junior D ramatic C' luh Play , (::>); Henior Play, 
" What a Life, (·I).'' 
Irene Goos 
I fcre is a gal set on becoming a nurse. HllC dotes on 
outdoo r sports, p rae (, ieall y evcr.v one, and is pre( ty expert. 
a (, most. 
Deba te Cluh, (1, 2, :3); D ramat ic C' luh ; Gi rls' Basket-
ball , (1, 2, ::>); .Junior D ramatic C lub, (:)); Latin C lub , 
(:), 4); Hnapd ragons, (1); C'Jass Deh at.cs, (::>) ; Qua rtC'r 
fi nals, .Jun ior Exhib it ion ; .Jun ior D ranm t ir· C' luh Asse mbly 
P lay, (:l). 
Norman Gott, "Red,'' "Gottie" 
" Yr old ehcmistry wh iz" a lso <l abh lrs in sports now an d 
t hrn. Red says hr's off to M. C'. I. c·o nw fa ll an d th e 
fo llow ing fall (whrn it fa lls) wi ll fin d h im at th r U. of M . 
Publ ic Affai 1·s C'luh, ( l). 
Harold Grant 
I laro ld loo ks to thr husinrss 11·o rl cl for his f11 tu rr and 
with fish ing as h is hohhy, he' ll soon hook so nwt hing up his 
line'. 
Offi <·pn;' ( 'luh, ( I); .J 1111 io r ('horns. 
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Irvine R. Grant, "Grantie" 
Irvine dreamR of being a hot engineer hut he'd rather he 
wa ltzing over the highway or driving across the dance 
floor- we know! 
Barbara E. Gray, "Barb" 
Barbara keeps ha ppy h.v dancing and roller skating and 
dancing. Shc'H headed for- of a ll things!-a teaching 
career a nd she'll prepa re a t F armington N orma l 'chool. 
D ebate Club, (2); G irls' Glee Club, (3); Junior Dra-
matic Club, (3) ; Latin Club, (3) ; Junior C horus, (3) . 
Marjorie Gray, "Margie" 
Ma rgie's pep and Ma rgie's vim 
Will speed her on her way 
A cheerleader who loves to cat (well- who doesn't) 
Three cheer:-; fo r Ma rgie Gray. 
Cheerleadcrn, (4); G irls' Basketball, (3, 4); H ockey, (4). 
Priscilla Gene Gray, "Pris," "Prissy" 
" Pris" thin ks out door life is super. She plans to enter 
the . of M . to ta ke the Homcc course next year. 
Dra matic Club; La tin Club, (2, 3, 4) . 
Doris Greenlaw, "Dory" 
D ory plans to attend Beal's Business College, and t hen 
to become a secretary . She li kes to swim, play tennis, and 
c·ollect photographs. 
Commercial Club, (:3, 4 ) . 
Annie M. Grey, "Ann" 
Ann came to us from Dixmont , 
She's qui te a way from home 
But fllll and friends will follow her 
'\'herever she may roam . 
Elinor Louise Griffin 
Elinor li kes to read and shr likes to read , so there you 
a re ! But thern's a lot more to hrr pernonali ty, especia lly 
when she sta rts cooking (?) something up! 
Debate Club, (1 , 2, :3); D ramatif' Club; Girls' Glee Club, 
(2, :3, ·I) ; Jun ior D ramatic C'luh, (3); Latin C'luh, (2, 3) ; 
Snapdragons, (l) . 
Frank E. Hall 
Fran k likes a ll sports, especia lly swimming, fi sh ing, and 
hunting. His plans for thr fu ture a rr as yet unset t led . 
J3aseha ll , (1 ). 
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Dorothy Havey 
Attention, Washington, D . C. 
That's where our Dorothy will be. 
She's going to he a secretary-
And won't she keep the office merry? 
Debate Club, (1, 2, 3) ; D ramatic Club, (4); Girls' Bas-
ketball , (1, 2, 4); Gids' Glee Club, (2, ::!); lioekey, (4) ; 
J_,atm Club, (2, :3, 4), Aedile; Snapd ragons, (1). 
Clarence A. Heath, "Sid" 
. "Sid" is the hoy who loves a ll k inds of machinery and 
lists a mong his hobb ie" baseball and swimming. 
Dorothy P . Hill 
Here we have Dottie with plenty of charm 
She's ofT to Miss Wheelocks to be a school marm. 
A pretty blond e teacher with exquis ite poise, 
Is ap t to make Wheelocks a new schoo l fo r boys! 
Hockey, (2, 3, 4) ; Junior Dramatic Club, (::!); Deba te 
Club, (4) ; D ramatic Club, (4); French Play ; Girls' Glee 
Club, (2, ::!, 4); P ubli c Affa irs Club, (4); All Bango r Hockey 
Team, (4) ; Junior Exhibi t ion-Honorable Ment ion; Vice 
President of Class, (2); 8ecrcta ry of Class, (3); Li ttle 
Women, (4); U. of M. Speaking Contest, (3 ); D . A. R. 
Cand idate, (4) ; Honorary Cadet Major, (4) ;Waltr. Review, 
(4); Festival Chorus, (3, 4). 
Rose Edna Hogan, "Bobo" 
Rose goes in a b ig way for swimming, skating, and 
chocolate doughnuts. She plans to take up beauty cul-
t ure in Boston. 
Hockey, (2) ; Dramatic Club, (4) ; Girls' Basketball, 
(1, 2); Girls' Glee Club, (2, 3, 4); Photography, (4). 
Pauline G. Holden, "Polly" 
The glamour gal of t he senior class-with beauty, b rains 
and per ·onali ty plus. U. of M . (you lucky people-!) here 
comes Polly! ! 
Hockey, (2, 3) ; Junior Dramatic Club, (3) ; Debate 
Club, (2, 3) ; Dramatic Club, (4) ; Girls' Basketba ll, (1, 2, 
3); Public Affa ir::; Club, (4); Oracle Board , (4) ; P assing in 
Review; State one-act play contest, "New School for 
Wive·,'' (4) ; Senior Play, " What A Life" (4); Senior As-
sembly, (4); All-Bangor Basketball Team, (2) ; N ight of 
February 21st ; Candy Sale, (2); Commit tee, Hubert 
Wilkins, (2). 
Faith Hughes 
Presenting Faith J [ughe;; who enjoys anything from 
American History Courses to swinging ' round the danee 
fl oo r. 
D ramatic Club, (4); GirlH' Basketball , (l , 2). 
Marguerite Hunt, "Sunny" 
Sunny seems qui te versati le; her hobb ies indudr sw im-
ming, sewing, and the collection of odd pins. 
Dramatic C' lub, (4); Pub lic Affai rs C' lub, (·I). 
Phyllis Regina Hurd, "Phy!" 
Phy! enj oys all ki nds of sport:, indudin g dancing. This 
ehecrleadr r ad mirrs Bing Crosby's vo iee. Next year, she 
will attend the Maine 8ehool of Commerce. 
Hockey, (::!, .J. ); C'o mmcrc ial C'lub, (:l, 4); 8oe ial Chair-
man, (4); Girl;;' Basketball , (2, :i, I ); Gi rl 's Glee C'luh, (:3); 
Snapdragon8, (1); All Bangor Basketball Team, (2, :3, 4); 
All Bangor J foe key Team, (4). 
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Roland Jackson, "Jack" 
"Jack," who owes his brnte strength to his out-of-door 
life, plans to train as a machini t. 
Fish and Game Club, (J) ; President's Committee-
National Honor Society, (4); Officers' Club, (4). 
Charles Jellison, "Sergestus," "Charlie," "Bertie," 
"Orson" 
f-;crgcstus", the unpredictable; 11 Charlie", the supe r-colossal showman; 
"BertiP", the torrid lover; Orson the "character" of the Class of 41. 
~Icnktl wizard extra-ordinary; terrifiC" dcbatrr; Charlie expects to go to 
t he college that will pay him the most. 
Band, (1, 2, 3, 4); Drum l\Iajor, (4); Boys' G lee Club, (2, 3); C hess 
C lub. (2, 3): Debate Teams, (1, 2, 3, <\);Debate C lub, (I , 2, 3, 4): Vice-
Pre0iclent, (4); Dram.ii ic Clut , (4): French Play; Junior Drnmat ic Club, 
(3); Junior Orclw"tra, (l, 2); L<\tin Club, (2, 3, 4); Consul, (3); National 
lfonor Society, (:l, 4); Officers' Club, (4); Orncle Board AssiRtant Editor, 
(4); Public Affairs Club, (2, 3); Hcnior Orchestra, (:l, 4); T. N. T.'s (l); 
C'nivrrsity of ~fainc Original Oratory, 2nd placP, (3); Bates Lcaguc-
mcclali•t, (3); Bowdoin League best speaker , (4); Debate Club i\lanagcr, 
Night of Fcbrwtry 21. (:l); i\fanager, N ight of i\larch 14, (4); Junior Dra-
matic Club Piny, (3); L'niversity of Maine 1941 Ex-temp Speaking; 
Oracle Assembly, (4); Debate Club Candy Sale, (3, 4); Debate C lub 
lladio Fon11n, (3); Debate Rummage Sale, (2); Junior Assembly, (3). 
Jane Jellison, "Janey" 
This fair haired senior, who excels in typewriting, has 
high hopes for a future commercial career. 
Commercial Club, (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball, (2, :3, 4); 
Girls' Glee Club, (2, 3); Snapdragons, (l); Junior Ex-
hibition Chorus, (3); May Festival Chorus, (2); All Ban-
gor Basketball team, (2, 3, 4). 
Jenny Johnson 
,Jenny delights inat.hlctics, dramatics, and algebra., which, incidentally, 
kr<'p her happy and busy. Iler future plans point toward the Univcr-
sit.v of l\Iainr. 
Debate Club, (2, 3); Dramatic Club; French piny; G. A. II. C., (3, 4); 
Treasurer, (4); Girls' Bosketball, (I, 2, 3, 4): H ockey, (2, 3, 4); All-
lfanJ!:Or Team, (1); .Junior Dr::unatic Club, (3); Latin C lub, (2, 3); Na-
tional Honor Soriety, (4): Oracle Board Literary Editor, (<l ); Public 
Affairs C lub, (4); Hnapdrugons, (1); Girls' Winter Sport•' Club, (2); 
V. 11'. "\\'. Essay Cont.est., 2n<l prize, (2); Drama.tic Club Play, Litt.le 
Women, (.J.). 
Arthur Jonason, "Art" 
"Art" is that tall, dark, handsome senior who likes every-
one and anything from working to women. "Art" is, in-
l'idcntally, a very torrid drummer. 
Boys' Glee Club, (2, 3); Officers' Club, (4.); 
Photography, (4.); 2nd lieut. R. 0 . T . C., (.1). 
Raymond Jones, "J onsie" 
Presenting "Jovinl" ma.na~f'r cxtraordinairc. The Debate Club, 
Dramatic Club, Orarlc, Latin Club, etc., etc., will cert.a.inly be at a loss 
without hirn. "Jonsic's bounrl for Orono and t he good old U. of 1\1. next 
Y<'Hr. , 
Debate C lub, (1, 2, 3, 4): Secretary, (4); Debate Team•, (J ); Dramatic 
C lub, (4); French Play, (4): .Junior Drnmtttic Club, (3); Latin Club, (2, 3, <1); Acdilc, (2); Tribune, (3); Consul, (4); NMional H onor f::oci ty, 
(2, 4); President, (4); Officers' Club, (4); Oracle Board Bu•incss Staff, 
(4); Public A IT a irs C lub, (2, 3); T. N. T.'s, (l) \'ice-President, (1); C lub-
i\[anagcr of Cbs." Debates, (:l); Committee on t:;ir Hubert Wilkins, (3); 
Burton Holmes. (4): Night of :11arch 14, (4.); Night of February 2 l , (3); 
Junior Dramatic Club-Hieb i\Ian Poor i\fan, (3); Candy Hele, (2,3,4); 
llummnp:c :Ofalc, (2); 2nd _ Honor Essay. (4); Bus inf'SS l\Ia.naii;cr, "Little 
Women," (4), "What A Life," (4); ]Rt Lieutenant ROTC, (4); J unior 
Assembly, (3). 
Harry Kagan 
J fa rry i8 an all-round athlete with fi8hing and a ll out-of-
door sport8 preferred. He plan8 to go to the U. of M. 
next year. 
Ba8ketball, (2); Debate C'lub, (2); Latin Club, (2); Pub-
lic A!Tair8 C'lub, (-J); ,Junior Exhibition 8cmi-Hcmi, (:3). 
Gerald Kaprow, "Jerry" 
" .Jerry" is a great little basketball player and general 
a ll-round athletC'. ",Jerry" plans to 8how 'cm down in 
\\'or('estcr, l\lass., where he wants to study next year. 
Ba8ketball, (l , 2, :{);Dramatic Club, (4); Public Affairs 
Club, (4.); Junior .Exhibition, l::iemi-Semi. 
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Thomas Keenan, "Tom" 
"Tom," who likes anything from ('OllC'cting old gun shells 
to hunting and fishing, plans to continue study next year. 
Baseball, (1); Basketball, (2, :i); Boys' Glee Club, (2, :3); 
Commercial Club, Treasurer, (4); Officers' Club, (!). 
Alfred Keith, "Al" 
Al Keith docs not confine his many talents to the literary 
world. f'lummers find him skirting over rock-bound ('Oasts 
in his sturdy ya('ht. "Al" plans to take a year of "prep" 
before entering college. 
Debate Club, (1, 2, :i, 4); French Play, (-±);Oracle Board, 
(4), Business StafT; T. . T.'s, (1). 
Arlene Kelley 
Pl'esenting Arlene Kelley who assures us that shC' ('an 
not only drink more ice cream sodas than any othC'r two 
girls, but she can a lso shake a pretty fair da11f'e step. 
Girls' Glee Club, (4); IIomec Club, (:l); Public AfTairs 
C'lub, (4). 
Edward Kennedy, "Ed" 
8ports of all kinds arc this fellow's main ('()Urse, and he 
certainly can digest it. 
"B" Club, (4); Baseball, ( !);Basketball, (2, :3); Foot-
ball, (2, :3, 4). 
Althea Kimball, "Thea" 
"Thea" keeps herself busy by enjoying the great out-of-
cloors. 8he plans to follow a scnetarial career. 
Basketball, (4); Commercial Club, (:3, 4); Girls' Basket-
ball, (1, 2, a, 4); Gi rls' Glee Club, (:3); Homer Club,(l, 2, 
:3, 4). 
Louine Kimball, "Weenie" 
Herc is that very popular girl who can play a basketball 
game or translate a French lesson with equal ea~e. "Ween-
ie" says that after Gordon College she would like to teach . 
G. A. IL C. (2, :3, -1); President, (4); Gi rls' Basketball, 
(1, 2, :3, 4) Captain, (-1); Hockey, (2, :3, 4); Captain, (2, 4); 
National Honor Society, (:l, 4); Oracle 13oard, (4), Girb' 
Athletics; Snapdragons, (1), Vice-President. 
Robert King 
This flash of the basketball court plans to go far away 
to the campus of Notre Dame next year. 
Baseball, (l ); Basketball, (1); Public AfTairs ('!uh, ( 1 ). 
Joanne Kirkpatrick , "Joey" 
Icor a lively pun , just call on .Jo; 
llN singC'ing humor SC'rms to flow; 
8110 is su1·r to make a hit 
Though sh<' 'll lead you on a bit 
A "hi t and pun" constitution rvrn so! 
f•'rrmh Play. ( I); Latin C'luh, (2, :3, ·l ); AC'dilC', (:n; 
(~uaestor, (4); rational ll onor Ho<' iC'ty, \ 'icr PrC'sidrnl, 
(4); Oracle Board, (·l); Literary JGditor; HC'nior EHsay, 
2nd Honors; S nior P lay, Prompter; DC'batc C'luh Candy 
Sale. 
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Glenna Kleiner, "Glen" 
Glenna K leiner, who conresses she deligh ts in poli.·h ing 
he l' three old coi ns, re[uses to tell us her fu t ure plans. "It's 
a sec l'et," says she. 
lfockey, (4) ; Commercial Club, (3, 4); Girls' Basket-
ba ll, (2, 3, 4); All Bangor Basketball, (4); National Honor 
Society, (3, 4); f:lnapdragons, (2); Oracle Board, T ypist & 
Business f:ltaff, (3, 4); 
Leslie Kneidl, "Bud" 
" 13ud," t,he man with a ll t hose A's, plans to continue h is 
education at some commercia l school, which, he tells us, 
wi ll p robably he the Maine f:lchool o r Com merce. 
Oracle Board, Asst. B us. Manager, (3); Officers' C lub, 
f:lec . and T reas., (4). 
Lucy Leavitt 
A golden-voiced song-bird 
Who just loves to danre-
Our Lucy keeps a ll of 
The boys in a t,ranre-
Drbatr Club, (1, 2, 3); D ramatic Club ; Gi rls' Basketball , 
(1, 2, :3) ; Girls' Glee Club, (2, :3, 4); Il ockey, (1, 2, :3, 4 ); 
Junior Dramatic C'luh, (:3); Public Affairs C lub, (4); Snap-
dragons, (1); Fest,ival Chorus, (:3, 4); Walt,z R eview, (4); 
Musical Review, (:3). 
Elizabeth Leeman 
J lcre's a gal who thrives on shorthand and bookkeeping. 
Next year, she' ll he the shining light or some offic an A-1 
super-du per secretary. 
Commercial Club, (:3, 4); National H onor Society, (~). 
Roselle Legassey, "Cookie" 
"C'ookie" has plen(,y of pep fo r her ravori(,e pa 'time or 
dancing. Movies hold her int,erest for hours on end- and 
't,is rnmorcd that occasionally she does rrack a book. 
Commercia l Club, (2); Dramatic Club, (1); Girlo' Bas-
ketball, (1). 
Juanita Leland, "Nita" 
" Tita," who t,hrives on sports and M iss Cousin's lli:tory 
class, is as yet undecided about her fu ture. 
Girls' Basketba ll, (1, 2); ll omec Club, Club recorder, 
(:3, 4); National H onor f:loc iety, (3, 4); f:lnapdragons, (1) . 
Phyllis Lipsky, "Phy!," "Willie ," "Lana" 
This da rk-haired rookie a in 't bad . Lana, the g irl with 
t,he t,housand races, in t,ellectually on the sunny side, the 
walking d ictionary. ot only has she a wow or a per-
sona li ty a ided by her shin ing teeth (both of them ), but she 
a lso parks a ll'icked wallop . It's \Nellesley [or " Willie." 
D ebate Club, (2, :3) ; Debate T eams, (1, 4); D ramatic 
Club, (4.); ,Jun ior Dramatic Club, (:3); Latin Club, (2, :3, 4); 
Trib une, (2); ational Honor Society, ('1); Oracle Board, 
Alumn i, (:3); Hokum, ( I) ; 8napdrngons, (1); .Junior Exhi-
bition Fi na list , (:{); VFW Essay Contes(, Winnr r, (2); 
R un ner-up Gi rls' Tenn is Tournament, (l ); Senior P lay, 
" What J1 f ,ije," ('1); P ubl ici ty, " L1ttl<:> Women, (-!);Senior 
Essay, Jcirst llonorn; l'n iversi t,y o r Ma inc Speaking C'on-
tC"st, Had io Division , ( ~ ); Class Drbatrs, llrst Spraker, 
(4); Drhatc Club H urnmage Hale, (2); CommiLtce on Hi r 
Jiubrr(, \\' ii kins, (:3); ( l1ainnan Dr bate C'luh, Candy Hale, 
(2); Manager C'lass Drbatcs, (2); Oracle Assembly, ( !); 
Nigh t of February 21, (:l). 
J eannette Littlefield 
./ranncttr may not be very form idable in size hutshc 
crrtainly has a lot o[ zip an(l pep, or which shr makes 
good u;e. 
Drliate Club, (l ); Drnrnatic Club,("!); Gi riH' Gire Cluh , 
("I); Jlomrc Club, (2, :l, I). 
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Ellen Lougee 
Ellen is a talented speaker, an a rdent sport· enthusiast, 
and a lover of dog and horses. Quite a versatile gal! 
Debate Club, (2, 3); Dramatic Club; Girls' Basketball, 
(1, 2, 3, 4); All Bangor Team, (l); Girls' Glee Club, (3); 
Hockey, (2, 3, 4); All Bangor Team, (4); .Junior Dramatic 
Clu~, _(3); Public Affairs Club, (4); Snapdragons, (l); .Jr. 
Exh1b1t1on Speaker, (3); Girls' Baseball (2) · Girls' Winter 
Sports Club, (2). ' ' 
Robert MacFarland, "Baldy" 
Baldy is that remarkable editor of the "Daily Blat". 
(sh!) llis hobbies rnn along smooth lines like swing records 
and collecting Varga Gids. He's hep to Prep School and 
a C'o!orful future. 
Debate Club, (1, 2); Debate Team, (1); Football, (1, 4); 
Latin Club, (2, 3); Curator, (3); Public Affairs Club, 
(2, 4); T. N. T.'s, (1); Track, (2); Semi-fin alist in Jr. Ex-
hibition; Cross Country, (3). 
Anita Manty, "Nia" 
Nia has made no definite plans for the future yet, hut she 
manages to keep herself happy "dancing down Orrington 
way." She spend.· her hobby time collecting stamps and 
match books. 
Commercial Club, (:3); Girls' Glee Club, (3, 4). 
Caroline Marshall 
Caroline is well known in these parts for her expert 
violin playing. Next year she'll pack off her fiddle to 
Aurora College, in Illinois. 
Dramatic Club; Girls' Basketball, (1); Girls' Glee Club, 
(3, 4); Junior Dramatic Club, (3); Junior Orchestra, (1, 2); 
Latin Club, (2); National Honor Society, (3, 4) ; Public 
Affairs Club, (3, 4) ; Senior Orchestra, (3, 4); Snapdragons, 
(1); Class Ode, (4). 
Richard Martin, "Fuzzie" "Dick" 
Fuzz counts Latin among his special likes! Although 
his plans for the future are unsettled, they're likely to in-
clude drawing and bowling. 
Oracle Board, (4) Artist; T. N. T.'s (1). 
John Mincher 
Johnny is that blondacious senior who hobbies at hunt-
ing and fishing, and who will work his future around Gen-
eral Ele<'tric- no buts about it. He'll burn right through 
to success- we know. 
Dramatic Club, Vice President, (4); Public Affairs 
C'lub, (4); Picked Squad, R. 0. T. C., (2); Semi-Finals-
.Junior Exhibition; Senior Assembly. 
Adrian Miner, "Asia" 
Asia will take his athletic a bility to the U. of M. in the 
nrar future. This sport fiend and duh president clc' luxe 
lists his hobby as model building; more power to you, Asia. 
"B" Club,' (2, :~, 4); President, (4); Dramatic Club ; 
President, (4); Football, (1, 2, a, 4); OffiC"ers' Club, (4); 
TraC'k, (2, 3, 4); Track Club, (:{); Hee. and Trras.; Pro-
duction Manager of " Little Women" and One A«t Play; 
DanC'e Revue; 8enior Play "What a Life.'' 
Douglas Moore 
Douglas lives for swing music, but also gets a long well 
with stamp C'Ollerting and a ll summer sports. J Tc plans 
to work after graduation. 
Basketball, Intramural '40 ,~ '11 C'hamps; Dramatic 
Club; Play, "Little Women" ( I ). 
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Alvin Morris 
"Dr." Morris to you. His future plans concern a medi-
cal eourse-rather digressive from his kill in photography 
and his musical talent. 
Band, (1, 2, 3, 4); French Play; Junior Orchestra, (1, 2); 
National Honor Society, (3, 4); Oracle Board, Staff Photog-
rapher, (.J); Photography, (4), Vice-president; Senior 
Orchestra, (2, :3, 4.); T. N. T.'s (1). 
Marjorie Morris, "Margie" 
Golly, cute with a fascinating smile and a special talent 
for making friends- that's Margie. On her fir -t stop, 
she' ll upset Westbrook; then she's off to an art school in 
Boston. 
Debate Club, (1, 2, :3); Debate Teams, (l, 2, 3); Dra-
matic Club; Girl!;' Basketball, (1, 2); Junior Dramatic 
Club, (:3); Publie Affai rs Club, (4) ; 8napdragons, (1); 
Alternate-Junior Exhibition, (:3); One Act Plav, (4); Sen-
ior Play. -
Howard Mullins, "Bud" 
This breezy football and basketball star says sports are 
nicP, but he especially likes to raise flowers and chickens! 
Next year, Buel will keep the teachers of some prep school 
on their toes. 
"H" Club, (3, 4); I3aseball, (1, 3,) Basketball, (2, 3, 4) ; 
Football, (2, 3, 4); 
Dorothy Murch, "Dottie" 
Dottie sure can hammer it. out on the ivories, irre pective 
of the type of mu ·ic, and is a lso quite a sports fan. What-
ever she does next year, there'll he action. 
Debate Club, 0); Dramatic Club; Girls' Basketball, 
(1, 2); Girls' Glee Club, (2, 3, 4), President, (4); Junior 
Dramatic Club, (3); Junior Orchestra, (1); Public Affairs 
Club, (4); flenior Orehcstra, (1, 2, :3, 4); Dramatic Club 
Play, "Little Women." 
Francis Murray, "Frannie" 
Frannie ha· a fai ling for sports, and more sport . He's 
double-stepping off to military school where he'll play the 
game in uniform, fair and square. 
Basketball, (2); Boys' Glee Club, (1, 2); Football, (1); 
Officers' Club, (4 ). 
Franklin Nelson, "Whitey" 
Nellie's heart is with sports, especially ha eball and foot-
ball. Another year will probably see him aloft with the 
Air Corps. 
"H" Club, (4); Football, (2,:3, .J) ; National Honor So-
ciety, {.J); Officern' Club, (4); Lieut., R. 0. T. C. 
Ruth Palmer, "Ruthie" 
Ruthie's one of those gals who's not only a grand athlete, 
but al ·o i tops when the rank cards come around. Fid-
dling in the Bangor Symphony is one of Ruthie's most seri-
ous pastimes. 
Commercial Club, (:3, 4 ), Program Chairman, (4); G. A. 
11. C'., (:3, 4), Secretary, (4); Girls' Basketball , (1, 2, :3, 4), 
All Bangor Team, (3); Girls' Glee Club, (:3); Girls' Band, 
(2, 3,4); President, (:3); Hockey, (:3,4); All Bangor Team, 
(4); .Junior Dramatic C'lub, (:3); Junior Orchestra, (1, 2); 
National J Ion or Society, (:3, 4 ), Secretary, (.J-); Oracle Board 
Typist, (4); Public Affairn C'Jub, (4); Senior Orchestra, (l , 
2, :3, ,1); Hnapdragons, (2); \ ' i('c-prcHidcnt of ('Jass, (1); 
Festival Chorus, (:3). 
Richard Patten, "Gertie" 
This hov can't de<'ide between the Junior Air Corps and 
the .Junioi· 0-Men. While trying to make up his mind, 
he has kept happy with basketball and Military 8cience. 
"B" Club, (cl); llaskPthall Manager, (4); Football 
Asst. Manager, (2, :3); Officer:;' Club, (4); Captain Com-
pany B; Track, (:3). 
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Edgar Pearson, Jr. 
As a hun tin g fan, E dgar makes a s lir·k target shooter; 
h e a lso likes fi shin g an d boating . The U. of M. is hi s <" hos-
en a lm a ma te r . 
B C' luh , ( I) ; F oot.h a ll, ( l ) ; Ri fl e C' luh, (1, 2, :1, ·~ )-Sec­
Trras. (:3), President, (4); R ifle C lu b- First pla<"e med a l, 
(4 ) ; 2nd pl a<"e W m . :R a ndolph ll earst M a tch , (:3); 1st 
pla<"e 1st C'o rps Arca M ak h, ( I ); 2n d plaee bt Corps Arca 
M ateh, (:3). 
Francis E. Pearson, "Franny" 
llus li ves fro m winter to winte r fo r t he s k iin g weather , 
a nd from summ er to summer fo r t he fish in g. Next year 
hr jo in s t he Navy at Ann a poli s. 
Boys' Win tr r Hporls, (2, :i, l); Lat in C' lub, (2, :3); Pub-
lic Affai rs ( 'Juh , ( I) Prrsi dcn t, (4); H ifle C lub, (1,2,:{); 
P i<" ked Squa d R 0. T. C'., (2). 
Hilda Perkins 
11 ilda ho hhy-lo bhirs aroun d th e movil' t hralc r, danee 
fl oor, a nd skaiing rin k. M ain e S<"hool of C'o mmrrr·e wi ll 
do it s sha re to wa rd sho wing hr r a lap-h a ppy fu t ure. 
l•'cst ival C ho rus, (2). 
Alfred M . Perry, Jr., "Bud" 
13ud is a t a lking c rw yd opr dia " ·ith punny-p a pr rs stuck 
hrtwren the pages. VNsati rc is his s pc<" ia l hab it; <"ar-
p;az ing, a majo r distra<"tion . I !i s hot clari net t ing wi ll krep 
Bo wdo in a t bo ilin g p oin t next year. Bud is a sk i-h i g uy 
plus bring a sprak-easy convNsation a list l 
!land , (1, 2, :i, ·I ) Trrasurc r, (·I ); Boys' W inte r S port s, 
(:l); D enatr Tram~, (2, :3); <'lass D eb atrs, (2. :1), lkst 
Speaker, (2, :{) ; Frr rw h Play, \4) ; .Junior Or<' hrstra, (l ) ; 
Nat iona l Jl ono r So<"i ety , (:l, 4); Oracle Hoard , (:{, 4 )-
Edit o r, (4 ); Sen io r Or<" hrs t ra, (2, :i, 4); .Jun io r Exhibition 
Fin al i~t, (:l) ; Hen io r Essay, First H ono rs, (·l); lla rvard 
C' lu h Book Pri ze, (:3); Un iversity of M a ine Speaking Con-
test, (:{, J) ; T ennis, (1, 4 ). 
Raymond E. Peterson, "Pete" 
P ct <' in trnds to go to wo rk a ftf> r gradua tion . M can -
whilr milita ry, tr ial ha la nl'es, t he g ro('e ry business, a nd eo l-
le('ting d ass pi <" tures have been keeping him busy. 
Boys' G lee ( '!uh, (:{); D ebate C' luh , (2, :3, 4) ; O ffi l'crs' 
C lub, (4 )- Capt a in R 0. T. C'.; .Junior C ho rus. 
Naomi E. Pomeroy 
W C' a ll havC' li sten ed w ith pkasure to ao m i's s ing ing. 
Brsides tha t , she likrs lo <"Ollr<"t e lcphant8 an cl li sten to 
swing musi<'. Lesk y S<" hool will elai m hr r n pxt yrar. 
D ciJal<' C l uh , (2, :n; Dramati<" C lub, (4 ); C: irls' Glee 
C' luh, (2, :3); .Jun io r D rama tic C lub, (:l); Publ iC" AfTai rs 
C'lub, ( ! ). 
Spiro Predaris, "Si.ike" 
S pi ro is a lrrad .v a box o ffi <"r a t.l raf'tion in t lw rnovirs. 
ll opc yo u pa<"k 'c·m in , Hpikr, even if not fro m the sc·r·r<'n . 
Haskc'tball . (2, :3); Publi c· AfTa in.; ('!uh, ( I); Track, (2). 
Florence F . Prusaitis, "Flo" 
Flossie is th a t so-po pula r sen io r lass, whose in fectio us 
g rin a cld r cl s pi C'e lo the C" hccrka d ing srC" tion . \\'hen not 
a ppla ud in g sp orts, she lakes pa rt in t hem , and is a n;rand 
l ittl e' athl('(c>. 
C' hrr rl rad crs, ( l);('om mrr'C' ia l C'l uh , (:3, 4 ): G . A. JI. C'., 
( I , 2, :3, I); Gi rl s' BaskPlhall , ( I, 2, :i, I); G il'ls' Gire ('!uh, 
(:l); I loC"kcy, (:l, I);. ation a l J lon or 1-'oC"ie L~· . ( l ); Orncfr 
Board , ( I) Typ ist; Pub lic Affa irs (' !uh, (·I); Sn a pd rago ns, 
(2); C lass O ffi f'r r·- He<" rPt t1ry Sr•nio r C lass; A ll- Ba ngo r 
lfol'ky Team, ( I); Vif'r-P rc.s., G .A.lI.C., ( 1); 1\fanan;c r-
J lo<" ky T eam, ( I); Junior C horus; no m ina ted fo r honorary 
LieuL.-Colon cl, (·I). 
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Norma E. Quinn 
Norma is one of th<' fair actresses of thr class; often have 
the studrnts of B. J 1. 8. thrilled to hrr accents. fl er burn-
ing ambition, holl"evrr, is not to he a Brrnhardt, hut to hP-
come a surgeon! 
C'hrerkaders, (.+);Dramatic C'luh; French Play; .Junior 
Dramati<· Club, (:3); National Honor No<'iety, (4); Latin 
Club (2, :3); Nnapdragons, (1); 8emi-finals, .Junior Exhibi-
tion; .Junior Dramatic Club Play; Henior Play, "What A 
Life." 
Murray Raben, "Rapper" 
This lad dors everything from playinp: the darinet to 
winning speJJing bers, ll"ith plmty of sports, sandwiched 
hPlween. He's hraded for the U. of M. 
Band, (1, 2); Junior Chorus. 
Marise Reaviel, "Doc" 
September days will find this fair-haired lass at Forsyth 
Dental School in Boston. She carries thith r a special lik-
ing for swimming and pork chops. 
Debate Club, (2, 3); Girls' llaskethaJJ, (1, 2); Hockey, 
(:3); Public Affairs Club, (:3, l); 8napdragons, (1). 
Gloria P. Redman 
Gloria takes stitchrs and leaves time for reading, and 
eating her cooking. After junior college, she plans to be a 
llomc Ee-Ker at the U. of M. Nhe'll keep them coming 
hark for seconds, wherever she i . 
Debate Club, (1, 2); Dramatic Club, (4); French Play, 
(·J); G. A. IL C., (4); Girls' BaskctbaJJ, (4); Girls' Glee 
C'lub, (:3); Hockey, (2, :3, 4 )- All Bangor, (4); Junior Dra-
matic Club, (:3)- "Rieh Man-Poor Man"; Snapdragons, 
(1)-President; One Act Play Contest, (8); Senior Play, 
"\\'hat A Life" (4); Ntudent Director, "Little Women", 
(4). 
Janet M. Reid, 
.Janet, cheerleader deluxe, is that way about swimming, 
skating, bowling, and cars. f;he's off to Lasell in the fall. 
C'heerleadern, (:J, 4)- Jlead Cheerleader, (4); Debate 
Club, (2, 3); Dramatic Club, (4); Girls' BaskethaJJ, (1, 2, 
:3, 4 )- All Bangor Team, (1, :3, 4); Girls' Glee club, (:3); 
Hocke~·, (2, ..J.); Junior Dramatic Club, (:3); Junior Exhibi-
tion Finalist, (:3); Play-"Little Women", (4), One-Act 
Play Ccntest " cw School for Wives," (4); Senior Assem-
bly, (4); Home Room Chairman, (4); Senior Play, "What 
a Life", (·J); Public Affairs Club, (4). 
Clifton E. Reynolds, "Clif" 
What Clif can't drum up isn't worth jiving to. The 
future predicts that he'll beat a rapid tattoo on a musical 
carrer. \Yi th Clif, the saying goes- "I came, I saw, I ron-
ga-d." 
C'ornmerrial Club-Pre ·ident, (·});Dramatic Club; Tlon-
orable Mention-.Junior Exhibition; BaskctbaJJ, (2); Pub-
lic AffairK, (.+);Officers Club, (4). 
Elaine Alice Rice, ''Laney" 
"Laney" is that attractive little senior who clings to 
swing. Hhe has found the field of rommen·r green and fcr-
tilP. lkr future iH pr<>tly apt lo hP likrwisr. 
Commrr<'ial Club, (1). 
Glendon Alton Robinson, "Glen" 
Clrndon'H thr lad who can dress his ll'isecracks up in 
Ionµ; words. Next to school, hr likes fishing, hunt inµ;, and 
basrhall. 
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Sam Robinson 
Sam has. a tenific build~up along the lines of shooting, 
s.ports, .sadmg and more sa1lmg. J [c won't let us down at 
Bowdorn this fall, and he says that later on Annapolis wi1l 
have him ma come-hither dither. 
"B" Club, {<}); Public Affairs Club, H); Hifle Club, 
(1, 2, 3); P1rkcd Squad, R 0. T. C., (2); Hearst Trophy 
and Corps Arca Hiflc Tram, (2, :3). 
Ross St. Germain, "Jug", "Saint" 
Jug skates like a J fenie, and bowl8 like- well, well. 
llc'll go lo business college next year. 
Boys' Winter sports, (2); Chess Club, (2); Public Affairs Club, (4). 
Kenneth Paul Scripture, "Scrip" 
Kcnnrth is undccidrd as to his future, but its sure to in-
clude rolJcr skaLing, swimming, and a lot of eating. 
Football, (l); Public Affairs Club, (4); Intcrmural ('hampions, (cl); llaskctball, (1, 2, 3). 
Sumner Shafmaster, "Shaffy" 
'I here arc few like "ShafTy" who rotate with the seasons 
of sports. It will be a field day for the U. of M. when he 
arrives. 
"B" Club (4); Track, (3, 4); Intramural Basketball, 
(1, 2, 3, 4).' 
Rosalie Shapero, "Bud" 
Another spinach and iee eream fan, Hosalic goes for 
sports in a big way. Swell combination, Bud! . 
Dramatic C'lub; Girls' Basketball, (1, 2, :3, 4); All Ban-
gor, (1, 4); Gids' Glee Club, (:3, 4); Hockey, (2); Latm 
Club, (:3); .Junior Dramatic Club, (:3); Public Affairs Club, 
(4); Snapdragons, (l); Jccstival Chorus, (3, 4); Junior 
Chorus, (:3 ). 
Alice Shorey 
J leading for the Eastern Academy of Beauty Culture 
is that baskctcer and swimming splash-Alice. Henry 
l"onda and strawberry soda fill her happy days; the rest of 
the time she spends kreping people in good humor. 
Debate Club, (:3); Girls' 13askt'tball, (1, :{, 4), All-Ban-
gor; Jlomce Club, (c')j Festival Chorns, (:3); .Junior 'hor-
us, (:l); Junior Assemtily Play, (:3). 
Bertha Evelyn Simpson 
Bertha is that dark-haired senior who love · to play the 
zylophonr. Lasell Junior College will daim her next year. 
Girls' Gkc Club, (4); Band, (:3); Junior Orchestra, 
(I, 2); Puhlir Affairs Club, (4); Henior OrchcHtra, (:3, .J.). 
Floyd F. Smiley, "Butch" 
Herc's the boy that came down from the woodH and 
took the town hy storm. As a comedy actor, he's tops. 
Frcneh Play; Public Affairs C'lub, (4); Intramural Bas-
ketball, (4); Hcnior Play, "What A Life", (1). 
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Charlotte Smith, "Midgie" 
C'ha r's t hat lit t le ·enior who keeps the General classes 
smiling. H er favori te likes are picture scrapbooks and 
chocola te soda·. 
Debate Club, (1) ; Girls' Basketba ll, (1) ; Hockey, (2) ; 
H omec Club, (2, :3, 4) presiden t, (4); Nationa l Honor So-
ciety, (3, 4 ). 
Edith Smith, "Edie" 
Edie is another business school asp irant wi th a collection 
of postma rks as a side track ing. Movir-going and all 
sports a re her formula for fun outside thr c·lassroom. 
1 Iomec Club, (4). 
Jessie Smith 
To Jessie, anything tha t 's eatable is unbeatable. Offi <'e 
work is her next ta rget fo r conquest , but meanwhile she's 
qui te a picnic on musical bi-play. 
Commercial Cluh, (4); Girls' Glee Club, (:3, 4); Publ ic 
Affairs Cl uh, (4 ). 
Louise Smith 
Between the theater and her scrapbook of slam, Louise 
leads a fast-movie-ing cxisten<'c. We hope tha t normal 
s<'hool won ' t slow it down . 
1 [omec Club, (3, 4 ). 
Garrett Speirs, "Garry" 
Garry plans to take up engineering at U. of M. or Le-
high. Meanwhile, he's t rying to engineer an understand ing 
of women. All sports plus grapcfrnit keep h im happy. 
Baseba ll , (:3, 4) ; Boys' Winter Sports, (2, :3, -l ) secretary, 
(3); Latin Club, (2, 3, 4) ; Oracle Board, (4); Passing in He-
view; Public Affa irs, (3, 4 ) . 
Hale Stanley, "Stan" 
"Stan," t.he lad with the rnggcd hicrps, keeps fi t by 
hunt ing, fi8hing, and camping. He's headed now fo r 
Wentworth Institute. 
D ramatic Club, (4 ). 
Janet Stevens 
At t he piano shr adds mo re than ha rmony to thr orc·hrs-
tra. 8 he plans to graduate from t ickling the ivories, to 
learning a teeth-tickling techn ique at Forsyth Dental In-
firma ry. 
Dra matic C'lull , (4) ; ll ockey, (2, :l); .Jun ior D ramatic 
Club, (:3); .Jun ior Orchestra, (1, 2); Latin C'luh, (2, :n; Sen-
ior Orchrn;tra, (:l, ·I ); G iris' llaskethall , (1, 2, ·I ); Girls' Clee 
C' luh, (2, :l). 
Olive Stevenson, "Stevie" 
SteviC' is t hat short b lond gal who would rather dance 
than cat. After graduation she's going lo spend hrr t ime 
waving hai r at t he Eastern Academy. 
Commercial Club, (3); Girls' Basketball, (2, 3, 4 ). 
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Catherine Taylor, "Kay" 
Kay is a dark-haired, vivaC"ious miss who takes a ll 
sports seriously. She has hC'I' hla<'k eyes fon1scd on a 
nursing <"arccr. 
DebatC' C'luh, (2, :l); Dramat ie Club, (·l): Girls' 
llasketball, (1, 2, :l, 4) ; llo<'kC~' , (2, :l, 1); .Junior DramatiC' 
Club, (:3); Puhlie Affair~ C lub, (I). 
John Telfer, "Bob" 
Bob's plans for the future arc indefinite, hut hr ean 
a lways keep hims<'lf happy with the aneient and hon ora-
hlr pastimes of hun ting, fishing, a nd eamping. 
Dramatic· C l uh, (.J); Puhlie Affairs Cl uh, (·1); .Junior 
Chorus, (:l). 
Ardelle Thompson, "Dellie" 
"Dellic" is a fun-maker at sehool and C'lsrwhC'l'r. As 
long as hrr roller s katrs arr whirring she' ll he eontentrd. 
But as a nurse, s he is to lit' lransplantPd from thr rink to 
land of intcrnes and suc·h. 
G irls' Glee' C'lub, (:l, 4); Jlompc· C'lub, (4); Frslival Chor-
us, (:l); .Junior C horns, (:3). 
Leon Tuck 
Leon's a mast.er of thr muskrl, as wrll as a lover of 
swimming and hrnncttcs. Sports in general appral to 
him as spinach appeals to Popeye. 
Basketb a ll, (:l); Football, (:l, 4); Offic'Cl's' C'luh, (-1); 
Vicc-Prrsident, (4); Rifle Club, (2, :i, ·1). 
Nicholas Vassor Vafiades, "Nie" 
lJigh-sehoolcd in t he world of sports, Ni<'k finds fun on a 
fishing trip. ll c's sure to c·ome haek to fry his <'aiC'h over 
the gridiron. Both fish and game please his palate, and 
being a rugged Ham, he is fated to horn in on surc·e8H. 
" B"Cluh, (4);DebateClub, (1,2);Foothall , (1,2,:l,4); 
ational J lonor Society, (·l ) ; Treasurer, (4); Offi<'cr's Cl uh, 
(ol); President, (4); Public Affairs C'lub, (4); T. N. T.'s 
(l ) ; President, (l); Traek, ( l ); .Junio r C ho rus, (:3); Presi-
den t of Freshman ('lass, (1); President of Senior C lass, ( 1); 
.Junior Exhibition Fina list, (:l); Student Council, (1 ). 
George Vardamis, "Speed" 
!lore's the genius of our sPnior class with four fu ll years 
of L atin ht'hind hi m. Next year it's the U. of M. for 
"Speed ." 
Chess C'luh, (2. :l); Debate C'luh, (1); Junior Dramatic 
Club, (:l); Lat in C lub, ( 1); Offil·erti' C'lub, (4); 
T. N. T.'s, (I) . 
Rita Vigue 
This tall, quiPt senior goes in for movipsand dan<'ing. To 
tlwsp shr plans to add offi c·<' work aftrr p;raduation. 
C'ommcrC'ial C'lu\J, (:l); Cirls' Clce C'luh, (:{, -1); l•'C'~lival 
(' horn~, (2, :;, 1); .Junior ('horns, (:l). 
Ruth Vanadestine, "Ruthie" 
Dimpll' on lwr <'hin, tlw "di<'kens" within that's Huth-
il'. 
ll oml•c· C'lub, ( 1). 
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Ruth Wallace, ''Rusty" 
Camp ing and Glenn Mi llPr keep R ut h t he happy-go-
lueky gal she is. Ha ppy days at Maine Hchool of Commerce 
Husty. 
Debate C lub, (2); G irls' Basketba ll , (1, 2, :)); Gi rls' 
R ifle C lub, (4); Public Sehoob C'onecrt C horus, (2); .Jun-
ior Exhi bition Chorus, (:3). 
Althea E. Ward 
Alt hea makes movie-going a pl('asure habit, h ut. a dmi ts 
a soft spot in her way of t h ink ing when G lenn Mille r o r 
hot dogs enter t he piC'tu r('. f-lhe has spt hPr eotirs(' fo r 
Mainp 8chool o f Commerce. 
Commercia l C lub, (:3, -!); .Jun io r E xhibition C'horns, 
(:l); P ublic Schools Concert Chorns, (2) . 
Alice Warren 
AliC'e t h inks t hat rid ing, swimming, and strawhen y cake 
a rc just about tops, and hopes she' ll find t hem at tl1C' 
lJ. of M . 
Debate Cl ub, (2) ; Gi rls' llaskctball , (1, 2, :J) ; Gi rls' Glee 
Club, (:l, .J. ); Hnapdragons, (1 ); Orncle lloard , Fashion 
Column last ha lf of year , (:l). 
Caroline M . Watson, "Carol" 
Maine School of C'om merc·p should warm up to t his t iny 
blond- alias "Nhrimpy." 8wing ing a t a dance o r at a 
tl'nnis ball a re t wo rules by whic·h she makes a hi t . 
Commcreial Club. (:l, .J.) ; Girls' llaskC'tball , (2, :3); G: rb' 
C IPe Club , (·I). 
J ean Eva Weatherbee, "Sally" 
.Jean was horn with an accordion in he r mout h, instc•ad 
of t hP t rad itiona l sil v(' r spoon . Nhe plans to make music· 
he r earner, and will study at the Iew E ngland Conserva-
to ry. 
Gi rls' Glee Club, (:3) ; Gi rls' !land, (:3, ·~ ); Jun ior Orches-
tra, (2); Sen ior Orchest ra, (:),-!); H onor Essay, (.J.); Glee 
Club " Musical Hevue," (:3). 
Phyllis Alta Weatherbee, "Susie" 
For "8usip"- dancing, movies, a11 d apple pie c·omc 
"a la mode." In terior dC'coration t h reatPns to lead he r 
from music" but she' ll ha rmonizP, moktany sptt ing. 
Gi rls' Glee C lub, (:3) ; .Junior OrchPstra, (2) ; Se'1ior Or-
ci1C'stra, ( I); C IPC' C'luh , " Musical 'tlPVUC','' (:l). 
Irvin Wentworth, "Bobo" 
" lloho" has haskctlia ll and football in h is past. Fm thP 
futu rP, fun and suc·rpss havP set up a tPmpting goal post 
whi!'h is su re to gC't a kirk out of him. 
llaskPtball, (l) ; Jcootha ll , (1, 2). 
Dana T. Whitman, Jr., "Bud" 
Dana's t he lad who c·onc-octs a ll sorts of t hri ll ing short 
stor:Ps in clwmistry cl a~s . I fis a mbition is to I)(' a doc·tor, 
and he wi ll trai n at Ma:nr a'lCi C'olumhia. 
lloy8, \Vintrr Nports, (2) ; De hat<' C l uh, (1) ; .Junior 
D rarnati<' C'luh, (:)); Latin ( luh, (2); National !Ton or· 
Sm·iety, 0, I); Photography, ( I); T . N. ' J'. 's, ( ! ). 
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Bernard A. Wilbur, Jr., "Bernie" 
Bernie seriously wants to bcromr a writer, and ha<; ob-
viously been laying a lot of groundwork in high sehool-
his stories have been thrilling Oracle readers for some time. 
Debate Club, (2, :3, 4); Dramatic Cl uh, ('I); Winner 
Oracle Literary Contest, (:l). 
Kenneth Wilson 
Kenneth says he likes everything- lueky lad!- hut 
especially sports. Next year he'll be at the Maine Hehool of 
Commerce. 
Basketball, (:3); Foothall, (l, 2). 
Barry Wiseman, ''Dap" 
Barry i8 that dapper sheik who dorsn't let his harem 
srare 'im. '.Yhen not sleeping, he is motor-wisr, for aye, 
in his busy convertible. "Wine, Women & Hong" get his 
attention now, but some eollege is surn to get him in the 
end . 
Band, (3); Basketball, (l ); Boys' Glee Club, ( L); Debate 
Club, (l); Dramatic Club, (4); Treasurer; Football, (1, 2); 
.Junior Dramatic Club, (:3); Publi c Affairs C'lub, (:3, 4); 
Senior Orche. tra, (:3); Track, (4); Junior Chorns; Manager, 
Basketball, (2). 
Frank Wood 
Frank blew in fl'Om Augusta with a gust o'song. Now 
he professes that he has addPd gals and grape-juiC"e to his 
likeable specialties. The U. of M. is in for a cheerful Ii'! 
earful, come fall. 
Boys' Glee Club, (4); Dramatic Club, (4); French Play, 
(4); Play, Little Women; Contest P lay, rew School for 
Wives; Musical Revue, (4). 
Winslow Work, "Windy" 
Windy and sports were made for each other, especially 
football, basketball, and sports. As well as athletic glory, 
Windy has won distinction scholastically. It's ral'C com-
bination, Windy, and some college is going to be proud to 
have you around. 
"B" Club, (2, :3, 4); Basehall, (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball, (1, 
2, 3, 4); Boys' Winter sports, (1, 2, :3); Debate Club, (1); 
Football, (1, 2, :~. 4); Latin Club, (2); National IIonor So-
ciety, (3, 4); Officers' Club, (3); Photography, (2); Public 
Affairs Club, (3, 4); Track, (4); Voted out:tanding senior 
hoy; Special award in basketball. 
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Seniors Whose Pictures Do Not Appear 
George W. Baker Souvenir collector de luxe! He'll go to bat for 
Unc_!e Sam a t the Boston Navy Yard in t he near futme. 
Fish and Game Club, (2) ; Baseball, (1, 2). 
Lena Bean Although she has been with us just fo r a short t ime, 
her fine persona li ty has brought her many friends. Her a im is to 
become a Home Economics teacher; so next year will find her at 
Farmmgton ormal School. 
Ernest Bowden, Jr., "Flash" "Flash" is a superdeluxe track 
man,_ 'tis rumored ... and when it comes to studying ... he just 
eats it up! ! 
Track, (3). 
Barbara Burtchell Oh, so sweet and fair-
Blue eyes, blonde hai r-
- Uh huh . It's Barbara! 
Dramatic Club, (4) ; Secreta ry, (4); Debate Club, 
Affairs Club, (4). (4); Public 
Helen Campbell Helen plans to enter Atlant ic Union College, 
this fall, in preparat ion fo r a nurning career. Iler favorite hobby 
is reading. 
Catherine A. Gunn, "K" "I{'' will take her gaiety and dancing 
ability to business college next year. . , 
Dramatic Club, (4) ; Commercial Club, (4) ; Girls Glee Club, 
(3, 4); Junior Choru, ; Junior Dramatic Club, (3 ). 
Douglas Harrington, "Doug" Around B. H . S., gridiron is syn-
onymous with Harrington. Doug, as athlete deluxe, has cer-
tainly left his mark on the school. 
Ba ·ketball, (4) ; Football , (4). 
Lawrence H. Hartt, "Porky" " Porky" is headed for a welding 
school in the near future. In his spare t ime, baseball, stamps, and 
movies take up his t ime. -
Track, (3, 4), Manager. 
Marcus W . Hathaway, Jr. Marcus has hi future all mapped 
out, and- lucky lad!- we hear that it concerns a certain ga l! 
Mary L. Hewes This gal's ambit ion is to be a private secretar:y, 
a lthough we hear she's also interested in da irying. Whatever it 
is, we know she'll be a success. 
Commercial Club, (3) ; Junior Chorus; May Festival Chorus, 
(2). 
Doris Christy, "Dottie" Doris' plans for the future in clude at- Virginia Jacobs, "Ginnie" Sports and arithmetic will keep Gin-
tendance at Beal Busine~s College. nie busy unt il she enters her career as a nur. e. 
Katherine Cilley, "Kay" K ay, an honor student, a lso finds t ime 
for club activities, sports, and many other things. She plans to 
be a secretary. 
Commercial Club, (4); Girls' Basketball, (2, 3) ; National Hon-
or Societ y, (4). 
D ramatic Club; Public Affairs Club, (4). 
Robert Jameson, " Bob" Bob has tackled basketball with t he 
same r ight good will wi th which he'll speed over the main highway 
to good t imes and even bet ter luck. 
Basketball, (2, 3). 
Kenneth Ralph Cilley, 
honored sport, fishing. 
with the N . Y. A. 
Jr., "Ken" Kenneth sticks to that t ime- Phyllis Jordan Phyllis is dark and demure, 
Aft.er graduation, he will he connected And does she like fun? 'Vhy, sure. 
Mineral Club, (4). Alice Leavitt Sports- all kinds-are Alice's dish. Studying and 
tearing around school take up her spare time, when she isn' t work-
ing for t he Homec Club. 
I-Iomec Club, (4). 
Carl Littlefield, "Zeke" Zeke is high-hepping up t he ladder 
which reaches the top, and that 's where he'll stake his claim to 
Virginia E. Doiron, "Ginny" Ginny is that little senior girl with success. 
the two large dimples. Hhe spends her time reading and dancing, 
and plans to join the "White Collar Workern of Connecticut ." 
Irene Edith Cort, "Teenie" This gal ran be seen at Pu haw 
l ake anytime in the summer. She goes in for roller skating, 
dancing, and hiking, and plans to enter t he Eastern Academy of 
Hairdressing next year. 
Juanita Olive Drew, "Skeeter" Juani ta wants to become either 
a nurse or a teacher. Meanwhile, she passes the t ime wit h swim-
ming and hiking. 
Myrtle Drew When June rollR by and School is thru 
Among our alumnae will he Myrt le Drew; 
And now in part ing we'd like to say, 
We wish t,he best to come your way. 
Lawrence Ellis, "Larry" Alt hough Larry isn 't sure about his 
p lans fo r thr fu ture; there is no doubt in his mind as to t,he run to 
be had from hunt ing and fishing. 
Lucille Ellis Sewing, swim ming, dancing, eating- t,hese pastimes 
have always kept Lur ille busy, but from now on she' ll conccntrate 
on becoming the best nurne ever. 
Avis Alfreda Gary, "Smoky" and "Sister" "Sister" is a most 
appropria te nickname fo r Avis, 'rause she's t ruly a friend to all, 
She goes in for sports, with basketball as a specialty. 
Commercia l Club, (2, :3); Girl." Basketball , (1, 2, 3); Girls' 
Glee Club, (2, 3); Jun ior Chorus, (:3) ; May Festival, (3). 
Wilfred McKay, " Mac" " Mac" has kept the ball rolling over 
the gridiron and now it 's t ime for us to yell , "Well done!" As he's 
an R . 0. T. C. higher-up. we also add, " Hats off!" 
"B" Club, (4); Basketball, (1, 2, 3) ; Foot.ball, (2, 3, 4); Officers' 
Club, (4). 
Donald J . MacNeil, "Don" Don is a softball enthusiast a well 
as a collector of coins. Quite a combination! £Ie plans to work 
after graduation. 
P ublic Affa irs Club, (4). 
John Mallett John is that mineral-collecting Mickey Mouse fan 
who plans to blow toward t he U. S. Army. We hope he'll have a 
few medals on exhibit ion before long. 
Mineral Club, (4). 
Miriam Merrill, "Mimi" Mimi, who is t he nearest thing to 
Hedy Lamarr t his side of Beverly Hills, adores and adorns all 
sports, especially skating, skiing, and swimming. This gal is 
going to ma ke .-omebody a swell secretary. 
Commercial ' lub, (:3); Oracle Board Typist, (3, 4); Girls' Glee 
Club, (2); Gir-18' Basketball, (2); J unior Chorus; May Festival 
(2); Debate CltJ.b Singing Conte t, (4). ' 
Leo Gopin, "George" We'rc Rure thi · hale and hearty senior Alice Moran Swell smile, super gal 
will he a great help to his brot,her, wi th whom he plans to go into Our Alice is everyone's pal. 
busincs . 
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Nancy Morgan If NanC'y ever went into radio t here would be 
real "music in the air." She's bounding off to give the Prnvidence 
Bible Institute a tuneful of her good nature. 
Girls' Glee Club, (3, 4)- Secretary, (:3); Girls' Band, (:3); Pub-
lic Affairs Club, (4); Senior Orchestra, (:3, 4); Prize-winning 11uar-
tet, (3). 
Mary Jane Mutty Mary Jane is our good-will senior, who hopes 
to spend the years to come in feeling of pulses and taking tem-
peratures. We know her patients will keep her bell busy. 
llomec Club, (l); Public Affairs Club, (1) . 
Ruth Maxine Nelson Ruth is extra fond of traveling, especially 
in dancing shoes; movies arc pleasing to her eyes. The Lincoln 
School of Nursing will show her how to krep people sm1lmg ms1dc 
and out. 
IIomec Club, (2, 3, ·1) ; flccretary, (~) ;National Honor Society, 
(4 ). 
Beulah Nickerson Beulah combines swi mming and baseball in 
her role of a good sport. Business school is going to keep her 
pencil scratching and then- well, that is up to Beulah! 
Girls' Basketball, (1). 
Arthur Norwood, "Snoop" Arthur is the lad with the mind for 
facts and the eye for cmrent events. He plans to study civil en-
gineering at the Univernity of Maine. 
Debate Club, (2, 3, 4); Debate Teams, (2); .Junior Orchestra, 
(l); Senior Orchestra, (4); T. N. T.'s, (1). 
John Oakes, "Oaky Doaks" John is the humorist of the sen ior 
class. His chief interest is keeping people laughing. . 
Debate Club, (3, 4); Dramatic Club , (4); Football, (:3) ; Junior 
Dramatic Club, (2, :3) ; Officers' Club, (4 ), First Lieutenant; Pub-
lic Affairs Club, (4); T . N. T.'s (1, 2). 
Clyde Philbrick This lad goes in a big way for hunting, fishing, 
and hunting. Clyde says he wants to be a Diesel Mccharnr. 
Public Affairs Club, (4). 
Clayton Redmond, "Bud" Swimming, baseball, and stamp col-
lecting keep this fellow busy and happy. After graduation, he 
plans to work. 
Track, (3). 
Edwin Savage, "Eddy" "Ed" is interested in all kind · of sports. 
Although he hasn't decided on any plans for the futme, he should 
be successful in any field. 
Baseball, (1). 
Bennie Segal This versatile Oracle alumni-editor is at home with 
$ports, on a chess-board, or in a b_ook of poetry .. Jfc's not sure 
about the furure, but the U. of M. is a strong posstbil1ty. 
Chess Club, (3) ; National Honor Society, (4); Oracle Board (4) 
-Alumni. 
Milton Setnor, "Mich" Milton is a devotee of that popula r 
hobby, photography, as well an enthusiastic sports fan. J le plans 
to enter some form of Civil Service. 
Chess Club, (3); Public Affairn Cluh, (4); .Junior Chorus, (:3); 
Intramural J3asketball, (1, 2, 3). 
Laura Springer, "Tiny" Tin:y's future lies in office work. Her 
time is full of movies, sw1mrnmg, and skatmg sp1eed with potato 
chips. 
Girls' Glee Club, (:3) . 
Garland Strang, "Guy" Foothall, basketball, track sounds 
like an athlete's field day- and it i ·! It's no surpnsc, thC'n, that 
he belongs to the "B" Club- and for gil'ls who like uniforms, 
Guy's also a member of Offircrn' C'lub. 
"B" Club, (4); Basketball, (4); Football, (1, 2, 3, 4); Officers' 
Club, (4); Track, (:3, 4). 
Marjorie Tenney Marjorie's slogan is "sing or swim.'' From 
now on she'll hr riding t he waves at the Ea ·tern Academy. 
Gil'ls' Glee Club, (:3, 4) ; Festival Chorus, (2, 3, 4); .Junior chor-
us, (8). 
John Thompson .John is ready to take a swing at most anything, 
from baseball to t he game of after-school life. I fit high, and 
you' ll come skidding in for a home nm, .Johnn ie! 
Hascball , (2, :3, 4). 
Rut.h Thompson Meet this fun loving girl who wants to go to 
Mame. J lcr special rC'ason is that hC'r one desire is to teaC'h Home 
Economics some day. 
Girls' Gkc C'lub, (:3, 4); PubliC' Affairn Club, (:3, 4); Festival 
Chorus, (:3, ·I). 
Erlene Thumith We'll he "mission" hcr- (ouch!) for she really is 
heading for the New England School of Theology in Brookline. 
.Junior Orchestra, (l); Latin C'luh, (:3); Girls' Glee Club, (:3, 4); 
Festival C'horus- (2, :3, 4) .Junior Chorus. 
Helen Tootill Helen has taken a shine to Public Affairs and now 
is tooting off to hrightcn a ffairs at the KM. G. J [. We know you 
can't he stopped, so here's luck, Helen! 
Public Affairs Club, (2, :3, 4 ). 
Barryon L. Turner Barry has strutted his stuff in the Officers' 
Club this year and has a lso had a hand in the Mineral Club dig-
gings. We know he'll keep in step with the times, no matter 
what he docs. 
Paula Vomvris, "Pug" Paula's taste for clothes will find expres-
sion when she becomes a costume designer in Rochester, New 
York. Her interesting hobby is collecting glassware. 
Girls' Basketball, (3). 
Josephine Wallace, "Dodo" "Dodo" breezes around the dance 
floor and Lennis court like the fan fo r fun she is. Peter Brent 
Brigham Hospital is her next port of call but she confes ·cs wish-
ing it were Waterville. 
Debate Club, (1); Gi rb' Basketball, (1, 2); Girls' Glee Club, 
(2, 3); Snapdragons, (1). 
Alice E. White, "Nickie" Nickie lives for tennis, dancing, and 
the Canadian Air Force. She'll study at the University of Maine. 
Debate' Club, (2); Dramatic C'luh; Girls' Basketball, (l ); Girls' 
Glee Club, (4); Gi rls' 13ancl, (i3); lioC'kcy, (l ); Public Affairs 
Club, (a); Senior Orchestra, (:3); Snapdragons, (1); Tournament 
Debates, (2). 
Carroll White, "Whitee" Whitcc is anothN apostle of Walton-
he loves fishing. His future is concerned with the University of 
Maine. 
Mineral Club, (4 ). 
Carleton Willey, '"Wil" Carleton is a lmost never seen without 
his pct motorcydr. This lad, who thinks nothing of winning 
spelling ]J(•es, is <]uitc intr rcsted in aviation . 
Anna Wise Anna, reaching for Lhr stars, Bprncb hrr time going 
to thr nicJvics. Bhc abo takes to dancing, swimming, and skat-
ing. 
lfomc(' C'lub, (2, :3, 4). 
Robert York, "Bob" Boh says he's going to continue in school; 
that will give him planty of t,ime for pursuing his hobbirs of base-
ball and rn ller ·kating. 
Herbert Young, "Herby" Aviation is dcC'idcdl.v the dominating 
factor hut dominating in J lcrhy's li fe; his future is filled with 
flying. In nrxt pla(·c C'omc baseball and a rt. 
.. _ .. _ ~ 
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YE CLASS WILLE 
W~' thr illustrious a1~d never-to.-be-forgotte.n c!ass of '41, being as sot'.nd as we cv~r were rn our so-callrd mrnds, do hrrcby, on this eighteenth day of June 111 thr year mnrtrr n 
forty-onr, hequrath thrse, our most cherished possessions, thusly and as follows: 
Buck Brountas' pencils. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... to a Paw-mill 
"Jrrqucs" Campbrll's phyRique. . . ... . .. to Fred Bean 
Al (Ye Ed.) Prrry's complrxion . . . . .. .. . ... . .to the junior gals 
A. . Morris' piccolo lip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. to Tom Hilton 
Barry Wisrman's oil-rcsrrvr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . to the British navy 
"Butch" Smilry'R Caribou drawl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . to Orman Twitchell 
"Smut" Sprirs' basrball ability. . .... . to the Philadelphia "Phillirs" 
Frank Wood's romantic trndencirs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to Bernie Jacobs 
Mimi Mrrrill's figure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... to Marie Duffy 
Nick Vafiades' prrsiclrncirs. . . . to seven next year's seniorn 
Dottrr Colr's driving. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to Fradelle Srgal 
Jor Chaplin 's way with thr "omen . . ... to Leon Higgins 
Y c Senior Saddle Socirty (Ponirs to let). . . . . . . . . . ... to Mrs. Cumming 
CliffHrynolds' haircuts . . ........ . ... .. ................. . . . . to "Bullclov;" Coleman 
N cal Bren nan 's gait . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. to a next year's would-be athlete 
Anothrr old engine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to Jack Lord 
"Bus" Pearson's "rtchings". . . . . . . . . . .. ... ......... . ... . .. . .... to Bob Cameron 
Margie Morris' Mainr men . . . . .. .. back to the college 
Al Keith's qurstion mark voice. . . . . . . . . . ........... to Professor Quiz 
"Srrgestus" J r llison's bad luck . . ... . ... to Al "George" Winchell 
Dottie Hill's angrlic look . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... to Bunky Garland 
H.ay Jones' ability to be absent from home-room. . ...... to John Ballou 
Phyl Lipsky's sweaters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to fonr junior gals 
Windy Work's famr. . . . . . . .... . . .... . ... . ......... to Brother Bill 
An appetite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to Robbie Speirs 
Jor Boles' soothing voice. . . . to Val Parkin 's row-boat for a fog-horn 
Liz Curran's pep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ................ to Ann Conners 
Baldy MacFarland's jokes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. to the Hays Office 
Lucy Lcavitt's flaming hair . . . . ... . . to Betty Higgins 
Jrancttc Littleficld's passion for tall men . . .... . .. to Betty West 
"Asia" Miner's comedy touch. . . . . . . . . . . . to Robert Day 
Polly H olden's OOOOMPH. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... to Prudy Speirs 
"Jug" St. Germaine's vocabulary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. to Hayden Bayer 
.Jan Am<'s' "H ammond St. Hunting Ground". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to E laine Grant 
Fuzz Martin's rrport card. . . . . . . . . . . . .to- maybe he'd better keep it 
Mr. Burk<''s great speech .... . . . .. ... ... . ... . .. ... ... to the unsuspecting Class of '42 
Elinor Griffin's sweet disposition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... to Anne Woodman 
Georgr Corc'y's photogenic qualities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... to John LaPoint 
Our little lunch-boxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... to the W. P .A. 
Dana Whitman 's super-colossal literary style to ... .. . . .. . ... . . .. ..... Lloyd Shapleigh 
Gloria llC'clma11's naivr wok. . .. .. . ... . .. to Barbara \Vood 
Our far-famed ambition ... . .. . . . ....... . .. . ..... . ............ to the "Swiss Navy" 
HOKUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... ... ..... ... . -.: .. .... to the Bangor D.S. C. 
(continued on page 70) 
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STUDENT 
Senior Class Officers 
President. . . . . . ..... ... . Nicholas Vafiades 
Vice-President ................... Nicholas Brountas 
Secretary. . . . . . . .. Flol'ence Prnsaitis 
Treasurer . . . . . . . ..... . ... Janice Ames 
Junior Class Officers 
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Paul Coleman 
Vice-President. . . . . . Margal'et Carlisle 
Secretary. . . . . . . Betty West 
Treasurer. . . . . ... Thomas Hilton 
Sophomore Class Officers 
President. . . . . . . . .. .. . Lewis Magee 
Vice-President . . . ... Roland Babcock 
Secretary. . . . . . . . ... Betty Higgins 
Treasurer. . . . . ....... .... Prndenre Speirs 
"B" Club Officers 
President ......... . ..... Adrian Miner 
Vice-President . .... . . .... . ... .. ... William WorL: 
Secretary-Treasurer .. . ...... ... Douglas Harrington 
Band Officers 
President . ..... . 
Vice-President .. 
Secretary ...... . 
Treasurer ..... . 
......... . ... Moses Garland 
...... Albert Bean 
....... Ruth Blake 
. .... .. Alfred Perry 
.... John Clement Student Leader . 
Drum Major . .. ......... . .. Charles A. J ellison 
Commercial Club Officers 
President . . ... 
Vice-President . . 
Secretary ............ . 
Treasurer ...... . 
...... Clifton Reynolds 
. . . . . . . Elir.abeth Cunan 
... . . Roberta Curran 
. ... Thomas Keenan 
Debate Club Officers 
President ..... . 
Vice-President . . . 
Secretary ........... . 
Corresponding Secretary 
....... Nicholas Brountas 
.. . Charles A. Jellison 
..... Raymond Jones 
. ........ . Frances Johnson 
Dramatic Club Officers 
President ..... 
Vice-President ... 
Secretary . ... 
Treasurer .. 
......... . . Adrian Miner 
.... John Mincher 
.. Barbara Burchell 
. .. Barry Wiseman 
G. A. H. C. Officers 
President. . . . . . . .. . Louine Kimball 
Vice-President ..... .. .. . .......... Florence Prusai tis 
Secretary. . . . .. . ........ .... Ruth Palmer 
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . .. Jenny Johnson 
Girls Glee Club 
President ..... . 
Vice-President . ... ........... . .. . 
Secretary-Treasurer ............ . 
. . Dorothy Murch 
..... Joan Eddy 
. . . Elinor Griffin 
Homec Club Officers 
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Charlotte Smith 
Secretary ... .......................... Ruth Nelson 
Treasurer . . . . . ..................... Gertrnde Wood 
Recorder ............... . . Juanita Leland 
Latin Club Officers 
First Half Year 
Consuls ......... . ............. j ~a~:oM'joot~es 
Tribunes .... . ................. j JRosalie SMansfield 
oanne prmger 
DIRECTORY 
Quaestol'. 
Praetor. ......... . 
. ... . Joan Kirkpatrick 
........... Pauline Collins 
(Esther Smith 
Aediles . . 
Curatol' .. 
( 'onsuls. 
Tl'ihunes. 
t Mary Frances Spangle!' · · Donald Fowler 
Robert Eddy 
......... . ........ Ilelen Boulter 
Second Half Year 
l Louise Homestead 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · Robinson Speil's 
..... .......... j Constance Coleman 
Leota Polk 
Quaestol' ... .......•... ........... Mal'ydel Coolidge 
Praetor. . ........... . ........ . .... ... Betty Jfiggins 
AC'dilC'S ..... . ... ........... ... · l ~~~,l~V~~JtJ~~~~d 
Barbara Carr 
' hidey Wilson 
Curator. .................... Judith Banton 
Mineral Club Officers 
President ............. . . . ........ .... Clayton Willis 
Vice-President . .. . .......... .. ... . . . . .. Joe Patterson 
Serl'etary-Treasul'er. . . . . . . . . ...... Girtrnde Arnold 
Corresponding Hecretary. . . . . ..... . Ruth Patten 
Orchestra 
C'oncertmistrcss. . ........... Elsa B. Goodman 
Officers' Club Officers 
President ............. . . . ...... Nicholas V. Vafiades 
Vice-President .............. ......... Leon Tuck, .Jr . 
Secretary-Tl'easurcr. ... . . .. ........... . Leslie Kneidl 
Photography Club Officers 
President. . . . . . ......... Donald Libby 
Vice-Pre:ident.. . ........... Alvin N. Morris 
Treasure!' . . . . . ............ Thomas Dodd 
Public Affairs Club Officers 
President . ......................... Frances Pearson 
Vice-President. . . ........... Lewis Magee 
~~cretary..... . ............ Anne Woodman 
l reasurer..... . ................. Bernard .Jacobs 
National Honor Society Officers 
President. . . . . ......... . . Raymond Jones 
Vice-President. . . ... Joan Kirkpatrick 
Secretary. . . . . . .. Ruth Palmer 
Treasurer .... . ... Nicholas V. Vafiades 
Rifle Club Officers 
President ..... . 
Manager ................... . 
Secretary-Treasurer .. 
Captain . . ... 
.. . Edgar Pearson Jr., 
. .... Philip Doherty 
. .. Leon [Iiggins 
. ... Leon Turk, Jr . 
Student Council Officers 
Pre ·ident ..... . . ......... Nieholas Brnuntas 
Vice-President .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . Paul Coleman 
Seeretary ..... . . .Doris Ayer 
Fish and Game Club Officers 
President. . . . . . . . . ............ Jack Campbell 
Vice-President.. . . . ..... Leon Higgins 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . .. Roger Henneman 
Member ·hip Secretary. . . ....... Robert Speirs 
Treasurer...... . ... .. Jack Lord 
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Monroe D octrine 
and the G ood N eighbor Policy 
by Ruth Thompson 
THE citizens of the United States have always cheri. hed sentiments most 
friendly toward the Latin American 
countries. From early times, however, it was 
obvious that the extension of the Europran 
systrm C'f government to t hese new countries 
to t he south, would not work ·Nell with the 
American system which had in view the drvel-
opment of lil>erty and freedom, and govrrn-
ment by the people. Some sort of understand-
ing, therefore, had "to come in our country, and 
some kind of definite policy had to be adopted 
with regard to t he extension of European poli-
t ics into t llC' new world. Might. not too much 
European domination of the internal affairs 
of the Latin countries work sooner or later 
against the HCcurity of our own country? It 
was so conceived in 1823 and President Mon-
roe in his annual message to Congrrss on De-
cember 2 0f that year declared that thi. west-
ern hemisphcrr was no longer open to colon-
ization by European powers, and that any 
attempt on the part of those powers to extend 
their system to any part of the American conti-
nents would be viewed as "the manifestation 
of an unfriendly disposition toward tbc Uni-
ted States." As we would not meddle with 
European politicH, so in return Europe must 
not disturb the republics on this side of the 
ocean. Thus was recognized the independence 
of the Americas, and our country was obligated 
to guarantee that indcprndrncc against Euro-
pean interference. 
This policy that has bc'c'n known as the Mon-
roe Doctrine hm; since brrn rrgardcd as the 
corncn;tone of our foreign policy. It has re-
ceived the endornemcnt o_f every adminiHtra-
tion since that time. rcvc r was it so import-
ant as at the present, for with threatening 
powers in other parts of thr world now at war, 
a violation of the Monroe policy might quickly 
involve our country in a war. But, though 
the danger and the ri k becomes greater every 
day, thrre is no weakening of opinion on the 
part of American leader., and world conditioirn 
of unrest serm to be bringing t he whole matter 
strongly to the atkntion of the world nations. 
But while forbidding Europe to interfere with 
the Latin-Amrrican republics the Doctrine 
sayR nothing about our own interference with 
their policies, or finances, or wars. In recent 
years we havr bcrn drawn into the affairs of 
t brsc rrpublic.s without crrating much in the 
way of fricndlinesR. The acquisition of Mexi-
co, California, and Panama, has done much to 
crratc feclingR of dif:lt rnst; ncvcrt hdcss, recent 
modern libr ral lcadcl'f; like President Wilson, 
Secretary Hull, Amhassador Morrow have 
contended for a hanfs off policy as regards th.c 
internal affairs of these countries, and have 
sought to cultivate a friendly feeling by e. tab-
lishing better trade relations. After all, we 
need Latin American oil, raw materials, and 
markets, and they need Amrrican goods. Hence 
the attempt in recent years to gain the good 
will of all by reciprocal trade agreements, at 
the same time trying to maintain a hand -off 
policy. 
However, the good neighbor policy is not 
without its troubles. We assume that these 
rcpublicR want our good will, and even our 
protection againRt European aggression if such 
prote::tion should be necessary, but they do 
not want to be overshadowed or dictated to by 
the north. Hather the dcRirc is for equal foot-
ing. We may say that our leaders have gone 
to the cxtt emcs in trying to build better rela-
tions among the Amcrban natiom1, but it is not 
at all clear to some of our leader· t hat we are 
making great progress. ot until the present 
crisis in world affai rs have the Latin countries 
8hown much cagerneRs for Anwrican coopera-
tion, and though we' muRt hope and work for 
betLrr thingH, we recognize that foreign influ-
ence for some t ime past haR clone much to un-
dermine tlw confidr ncc of t hese countries in 
American good will. C('rtain acts and develop-
ments in some of these' countries have received 
the condemnation of PrcHident Roosevelt as 
(continued on page 73) 
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Bombs Build a New Britain 
by Alvin Morris 
W HEN historians look back on this second World War, they will decide 
cidc that the most singular dcvelop-
mcn tin military tactics if> the bombing of non-
military civilian population centers. Of course 
there were cities bombed in the recent Spanish 
Revolution, but that was just a proving ground 
for the axis powers. Other tacticf> of this war 
have been repeated over and over in history. 
E ngland haf> been invaded by Hea; France has 
been invaded through Belgium; the Balkans 
have always been figb ting on their frontiers. 
Tanks, airplanes, and heavy guns were all 
present in the warf> of the paf>t two decades. 
It is intcref>ting to note, however, that this 
rain of one and two ton demolition bombs and 
incendiary bombs is doing just the opposite 
from producing the effect desired by the enemu 
on these cities. Actually the enemy if> helping 
the cities which they bomb to do what the cit-
ies were not able to do for themselves. 
\Vhen we think of bomb d cities, we natur-
ally t hink of Englif>h cities, for the British arc 
not the barbarians that would rain bombs on 
non-military objectives with the hope of hit-
ting hospitals and air raid f>hclters. There-
fore, let us talk about London as a typical ex-
ample of a bombed city. 
Immediately after the Great London Fire 
of 1666, the greatest architects of London drew 
up plans for the building of a great modern 
city with wide, straight streets, uncrowded 
houses, and beautiful public buildings. The 
landowners of London at the time, however, 
did not care to cooperate. As a result London 
was built back pretty much the same maze as 
it always had been. Today the same London 
exists or wai; exi 'ting. ThC're are even a few 
houses left that wcrC' erected just afte r the fire. 
The city ii; a labyrinth of crooked, intersecting 
strC'cti; 1 u nni11g "J1cre you least ('XJWCt lliem. 
:Many strccli; arc much too narrow for mod('rll 
traffic. ntil rc.::enlly lherc were even i;ome 
houses standing in lhc middle of streets. The 
poor di;;tricb pn'sent very miserable accommo-
dation;; for the lower class of workers. Houses 
arc crowded close logctlwr, planks arc floors, 
and usually lhC' heating and cooking arc from 
an open fireplace. 
The London County Council is the authority 
that has charge of improvement. in London. 
This council has repeatedly tried to improve 
London, but this improvement has proven to be 
an impo. sible task. Landowner and land-
lords having long leases refuse to rebuild or im-
prove. It would be equally difficult to move 
and take care of large populations while the 
city was being rebuilt. Factories would not 
want to be disturbed; therefore, it has never 
been accomplished. 
To-day Germany is doing this very thing for 
the English. Not only is she forcing the Lond-
oners to rebuild a new cityf or themselves, but 
she is actually tearing down the old buildings 
free of charge, if you will. The London County 
Council has the plans all ready for rebuilding 
the new London designed, perhaps, , omewhat 
on the enviable pattem of our Jew York City 
with factories outside the cities as a precau-
tionary measure against bombs giving city 
dwellers still better living conditions in this 
new era to come. It is true that many un-
rcplaceable buildings will be lost. Is it not, 
however, worth the few beautiful buildings, 
uch as St. Paul's Cathedral or Westminister 
Abbey which have for many years had to be 
continuously rcinfor:)ed, to have a modern city 
built the best that man knows? 
There is another aspect to these bombings. 
The Germans' theory, of course, was to un-
dermine the morale of the English turning 
them into rebellious mobs clamoring for peace 
and the end of distrnction at any cost. Un-
fortunately for Mr. Hitler that is exactly what 
the courageous British did not do. That, in-
cidentally, is one of the main reasons that the 
German legions did not dare to cross the Eng-
lish Channel to invade the British Isle last 
Fall. Instead of demoralizing the British, the 
Germans have made the British civilians a 
stronger, more determined, and more united 
nation. 
The English people arc curiously divided so-
cially. There are the nobility and high wage 
earners such as factory owners etc., the shop-
kcc1)('r::; and small business men, and a large 
group of laborers, factory workers, and do-
(continued on page 73) 
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P eace - A ny H ope? 
by Dorothy fl ru;ey 
AW A VE of dread seems to IX' passing over the W cs tern Hemisphere the 
dread of a new great war-a war where 
only the total de truction of a certain country 
means the end. There is no need to tell of the 
horrors and the brutalities of modem warfare. 
We all know them. The fin;t World War 
brought them to our fathers. MemoricH of 
that war still live in their minds. Speaking 
to those who came through the last would 
you like to go through it again? 
The ambitions of Germany and its ru thless 
leader are the greatest single menace to World 
Peace. World Pcac arc we forcing our-
selves to pay no heed to it- tlic most vital 
of questions? We hope not and we most des-
perately must not! 
The main purpose of peace is to save the 
world from having to sacrifice another gc110ra-
tion. Every American citizen- man, woman, 
or child should uphold thf' efforts striving 
toward peace. In crises as these which we arc 
now facing, the peace problem should he placed 
fast in om minds and I emphasize first. 
Why need all this horror and ruination of 
mankind be? The leader of the German peo-
ple does not know the Christian ideals of right 
and wrong. If he did, he would not torture 
the whole world as he docs. Hitler iH Chris-
tianity's foe. If England is defeated, Chris-
tianity will have to fight for its life. 
Today, Democracy is at stake. Shall wr, 
or shall we not let it live? It stands for every-
thing that America stand8 for. It i8 om guid-
ing light. Surely we arc not going to stand 
by and watch one insane man de:,;troy and 
wipe out our high standard8 of living, and the 
very foundation upon which our great coun-
try was built. 
D emocracy is that form of government in 
which the , ·ovcrcign power is in the hands of 
the people collective.iy and is exercised by them 
either directly or through el ctcd represenL-
ativc&~this is the definition given in the Stand-
ard American Encyclopedia. Which do you 
prefer to live under- a democracy or a totali-
tarian state? If you prefer a democracy, do 
your share in preserving the United States Of 
America. If you ptder Totalitarianiflm, do 
nothing and Hitler will sec to it that you get 
one. 
There arc three di8tinct cause8 for war; 
namely, gr0cd, jealousy, and ignorance. Evny 
war can be t raced to at lea. t one of t heHc rca8-
ons. Bremme of tlwsc, the international prob-
lem has never been fully flolvcd. There have 
hccn iwacr congresses flincc l 842, a nd there 
ha\'C IH'en peace pact8 too, but 8till the wars 
continue. Whrn t his problem has bcl'n flolved, 
to a C<'rtain extent, then we will have come 
one st ep nearer our goal. 
Tlw peace of the world must be founded 
upon somrthing abst ract something higher 
than peace and that something is justice. 
Real peace cannot live without justice. JuRt-
icc is a goal toward which the world strives -
just a8 with pcac<'. When justice is recog-
nized in civilization, we have climbed a step 
higher in the great ladder of peace. 
Henry Wolfe, author, told 1.he Foreign Policy 
As8ociation that the grea1e8t threat to the 
security and peace of the Americafl lay in the 
doubt and confusion and Lbc divisions that 
cxisL here in AmcJica. 
Tbis lcad8 up to another important factor 
in reaching our goal cooperation. 
This country has in it certain significant 
factorn which it must be rid of immediately if 
it intends Lo stay out of war. The8c are the 
Fasci8Ls, the Communi8tH, the Bund, and the 
lClu Klux Klan. They arc working against us. 
They a rc spies from enemy countric8. Tlwy 
a rc working internally. If we want coopcra-
Lion, t hese clans mu8L be de8tro_ycd- toLally. 
vViLh them pulling against us, how can WC 
achieve peace'? 
As Amcricarn1 sec iL Loday, iL is a conflict 
between free and democratic nations a nd na-
tions that believe in human 8lavcry. If the 
slave nations can be beaten, democracy will 
have a chance to prove its worth. 
To sum up, real peace mean8 justice and 
cooperation by every man, woman, and child 
living under the American flag. 
LET US CARRY ON! 
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The Modern Grail 
by Robert McFarland 
MA KIND has Hore need of me. I have viHitcd the earth many times, but I 
have ncnr stayed vc1y long. 1 was 
in the Garden of Eden until Cain came a nd 
ever since I have wandered far and wide in 
this world. Mankind is blind and until their 
eyes arc opened there is no place for me. I 
can place the blame on no one race or nation 
because I have seen them all at war. Man at 
past and enjoy the fullness of my presence. 
Once the spark is t ruly kindled no power on 
earth except that of God can extinguish it. It 
may suffer the most smpressing conditions but 
it can nc'vrr die. If man were to pledge com-
plete faith in my doctrine, no military machine, 
however great and strong, can conquer. Mine 
i:,; the inherent uuconquerahlc force and in 
tim it will flame up and the brilliance of its 
war is like a raging river that destroys every- flame will be seen in heaven. As a flood wa 
thing in its wake. A;i long as thrrc arc warn, 
there is no place for me. But with each war, 
t here iH a grrater nred for me. The day iH not 
far off when man will cast off the ;.;pell of war 
and accept the blessings which I have to offer. 
It has been written that there will be wars and 
rumors of wars. This is t rue only as long as 
men believe in it. But when at last mankind 
1 clieves that I truly exist then the spell is 
broken . 1\Ien are not totally to blame for 
their mistakes; men a re tools in t he hands of 
their circumstances. To right the wrongs of 
the world men must believe in men without 
question and f'how whole-hearted faith. When 
the day comes in which man gains Faith, he has 
filled in the breech that has so long kept me out 
of this world. It is not to be expected that 
man should be flawless, but the time is coming 
when man sha ll recover from the errors of the 
once rn;ed to cleanse the world of its in, so now 
must evc'ry man help clcam;e the world of the 
scourge of war. I am not totally absent, for I 
am by the ftmving brook; I am in t he fields of 
ripened com; I am by the evening sea; I am in 
the hw;h 1 hat falls on the forest; I am in every 
pacific place. Men have searched for me for 
ages. Some have found me; some have died 
in the attempt; and some have given up in de-
Rpair. I am indeed a modem grail. But un-
like the grail of old I am not just for a few to 
sec; I am for all those who will dedicate their 
lives to cherish the ideal of brotherly love. 
When man realizes that his fellow man is his 
broLher, it is then that I will rnle the world. 
And when, like Sir Galahad, mankind finds the 
modern grail, they shall fall down and worship 
God leading them to my kingdom- the king-
dom of PEACE. 
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Music Through the Ages 
by Jean Weatherbee 
T HE sun shining through a cryHtal drop changrf' its white light to blue', rrd, 
and yellow fire. Wr can src with quiC't 
eyes thr greC'n dissolving into the glitter of 
rubieR upon the breast of the humming bird, 
or the delicate opal tints upon thP wet HCa 
shell. The wailing of thr \rind in the pine's, 
the note of the lark, thr scrpech of the owl. 
These are the rough dcmrnts of music though 
thry arc formless and incohC'rent. 
It would SC'em that we havr only to take the 
sounds and colorf' nature providrs for us and 
through the arts of painting and muHic inter-
pret human thoughts and emotions. ThC' 
art of painting is given man by nature. For 
him the sun risC's and sctH in all itH glowing 
beauty. For him is the silvrr light vf thr moon, 
the fair iorm and glowing color of the rose-
bud. He has time to record every tint bdore 
it fades from sight. All this nature has given 
the painter. But what has she donr for thC' 
musician? She docs not supply him wilh act-
ual music which be needs only to rcproducr. 
She gives him only sound. The musician 
takes the rough elcmrnt of sound, works with 
infinite pains to tame it, and comprlH it to ex-
press his emotions. We arc told that music, 
distinguished from thr various rndc attempts 
of the pa t, is only about four hundrrd yearn 
old. Before we think about the presrnt day 
music, let us look back through the agrs to 
music in its early stageH. 
What is the origin of song? Did man sing as 
naturally as he breathed? No. Prrhistoric 
man made noises likr a Rmall child docs, ancJ 
finding them plrasing, he krpt reprating tlwm. 
He made thrHc qu<'rr ,·ounds for the amuse-
ment of his friends. If they liked thrm, thry 
joined in with him. \\'hen thr savagr had ad-
vanced enough to havr a spok<'n language, h<' 
developed a crude, simpk chant to rclal<' his 
adventurrs. We do not know how long it 
took to arrive at a drfinitr pitch, hul it is 1-ills-
pected that it had thr Ram<' history as words in 
language. 
The Indian had hiR own language and his 
own songs. Ilis Rongs wrre a rrcord of birth, 
marriage, and death; of his gods and his en tire 
rxpC'l'iencr. He had cNrmonial songs, war 
songs, and many othns. When singing, the 
Indians dr1>crn<kd in tonr so that tlw final note 
was thr lowC'st. Although most of Lhrir songs 
sound alikr to us, thrrr arc crrtain ryhthmic 
figurrs by which different songH arr distingu-
islwd. An Indian would nC'vcr mistake a beg-
ging Hong for a war song. No civilized music 
haH Huch complex, rlaboratr, changing rhythm 
as the American Indian's. The white man can-
not dC'trrminr wlwthC'I' tlw Indian haH a super-
scn~itivr srnse of rhythm or a defective one. 
From recordr-; on stone buildings and tombH 
we know that music playrd an important part 
in thC' rdigiouH and secular lif<' of the ancient 
nations. Egypl was among the first of thC'. c 
nations to which music waH a part of life in 
war, in })('ace, in the tcmpk, and in the market 
placr. 
The Egyptians had large choruses of twelve 
thou. ·and voices and orchestras of six hundrrd 
piece~ including harps, which wcrr always the 
spine of thr orchestra, lyres, lutrs, pipes_, and 
>'istra. At first, singers wrre from the priest 
class and instrumentalists from the slave class. 
Very few women took part in the chorus or 
orchestra, and dancing girls were not popular 
then. 
Latrr records showed that both singC'l's and 
instrumentalists wrre from the priest ciass. 
Thrn women began Lo lead in music and im-
portant affairs. They played while the men 
listrned. As the Egyptians grew more pleas-
ure loving, the harp was discarded for t.l10 tam-
bourine ancJ the dancing girl. And so Egyp-
tian music rapidly declined until the reign of 
Ptolemy Aulctrs when it passrd from Lhr rec-
ords. 
The road Lo present day music must be taken 
strp hy step and the new country reached by 
easy stages. If we wcrr to be plu ngrd without 
preparation into a cone rt of contcmpora1y 
music, thr brain would rcgiHtcr V<'ry disagrea-
blc and HOmr what incohcrrnt impressions. 
Some find fascination, color, Yivi<lness of rhy-
thm, and originality in modern music. Others 
come to it with preconceived prejudices bc-
(continued on page 73) 
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An1erican Youth, Awaken 
by Frank Boardman Wood 
FOR over one hundred and fifty year.' our people have known a democratic way 
of living. Su::h was the heritage be-
queathed them by those who, for reasons po-
litical, economical, and spiritual came to thr 
shores of continental North America, when 
wildcrncss and the Indians prevailed. 
Jn the clearing and in the working of the 
soil, these people kncw, many for the first time, 
the fccl of the land that was theirs, and they 
gloried in the possession of it. With thc pas-
sage of a few yearn' time, they knew bountiful 
rcturns for the sweat of their brows and found 
they could look to other things: to the estab-
lishment of churches and permanent communi-
ties, to the promotion of trade with the out-
side world, and to the creation of some form of 
home government. 
From the beginning, untold hardships had 
been faced by the settlers as a whole. All had 
assumed great responsibility; first, in the very 
forsaking of anecstral hearth in search of re-
lease from oppression; secondly, in daring the 
perilous fleas in hopes of attaining a haven of 
release; and thirdly, in presenting a united 
front to a strange climate, to hostile savage>', 
and to a wilderness which offered little of the 
spirit of welcome. It followed, therefore, that 
with the passage of time in this new land it 
shou1d become instinctive to act in all things 
as a hody, to think in terms of the whole peo-
ple. If new leaders were appointed or unusual 
plans projected, they were done only with the 
sanction of a majority in the colony; if certain 
chu1ch reforms were to be enackd, it was with 
genc1 al colonial consent or noL at all; if the 
mother country at any time lcviecl unusual or 
unjust taxes or otherwise dealt unfairly with 
her distant subjects, those subjects arose as 
one in protest. When the time' came to insure 
complete freedom from old world srnility and 
prejudice', these colonists wenL forth a,; broth-
ers, determined to sacrifice their li\ e's Lo a cause' 
dear to all who professed themscln's rightful 
heirs to justice and equality. 
Howewr, the taflk of completcly severing all 
tics with the old home's in other lands was a 
difficult one and might have proved altogether 
too arduous when coupled with the privations 
of a wilderneFs home, had there not been ever 
burning within their hearts that fierce spirit of 
determination to secure unto themselves a re-
lea. e from the oppression of a world bound by 
tradition and prejudice, that fierce spirit which 
soon lent strength and courage to the finding of 
peace and opportunity in a vast and strange 
land. 
But reward awaited their patience, their 
courage, and their bclief in the uitimatc grace 
of God, for soon flowering in the midst of all 
that vast expanse of forest and savages was a 
new civilization, based upon the equality of 
man, and upon the recognized right of man to 
freedom of religion and self government. 
And they went ahead and built of their the-
ory the foundation to a temple which 1vas to 
become as a shrine to grrnter spiritual and 
economic liberty, to greater opportunity, for 
all, and to a closer fcllo\\-ship among men. 
'Vhen these, our earliest American ancestors 
were done and had 1Yitnessed the goodly foun-
dation they had established, they turned to 
those whose task it was to canyon that which 
had been begun and told them of the seed that 
had been planted, of a growth that must be 
nourished and guided, and of the fruits that 
must he reapc•cJ. 
I< aithf ully did those generations too suc-
ceed to the banner for the next century, per-
haps a little more, fulfill their obligations and 
contribute' to the richness of their heritage, 
for they devoted tbcir lives to its perpetuation 
and, when necessary, in answer to the threat of 
forces bent upon its distrnction, went forth to 
battle, not as the puppC'ts of tyrannical dem-
ogogucry, not for reasons they could not under-
stand, but clear of purpose and of resolve, de-
termined that all they held dear, all that had 
come to represent the very best in life, should 
be preserved. 
Howe\'er, with the coming of the twentieth 
century, there came a sudden and unfortunate 
shift in Ame!"ican regard for these things. The 
Nation became blind, as a child, grown spoiled 
with the knowledge of unusual talents and 
(continued on page 77) 
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First Row, left to right: A. Perry, G. Kleiner, J. Ames, J .. Johnson, M. Conners, T. Hilton, 
Second Row, left to right: J. Minott, P. Lipsky, .J. Banton, .J. Kirkpatrick, P. Holden, L. Eastman, L. Kimball, 
Miss Je sic L. Fraser. 
Third Row, left to right: A Eaton M. Farrar, M. Coolidge, E. Smith, R. Jones, S. Bamford, C . .Jellison. 
Fourth Row, left to right: P. Mw·dock, J . Campbell, G. Speirs, .J. Chaplin, .J. Ballou, B. Segal. 
Fifth Row, left to right : J. Powers, A. Keith, W. Drisko, R. Martin. 
Absent: Alvin N. Morris, Photographer. iJ 
The Oracle Board 
AS the Class of 1941 makes its last appearance in these pages, the Oracle staff of 1940-41 offers its final pcrfol'mance as a unit . This y<'ar we have worked, under new difficuitics, to pub-
lish an Oracle of quality, and WC' feC'l that WC' have been able to offer our subscribers a maga-
zine of uniformly good appearance and worthwhile content. 
Notah le among new features of interest has been Louise Eastman's fine Fashion Column with 
its illu. trations, inaugurated this year. Staff photographer Alvin Morris has brcn responsible for 
cxcC'llcnt picture's of attractive models. 
Thanks go to activity editors Marydel Coolidge, Janice Ames, and Philip Murdock for tlwir 
willingness to help in C'mergcncics and to bring in matC'rial without special aARignmrnt. 
Special mention should he made, too, of t he untiring work done by Tom Hilton in carrying 
out hiR duties as busineRs manager. Raymond Jones of the business Rtaff also dC'set'VC'S special 
credit. 
To be commC'nded arc litC' rary editors Jenny Johnson, Joan Kirkpatrick, Janice Minott, and 
J ohn Downing for bringing in enough stories to allow exparn;ion of t he literary section without lo. s 
of quality. 
Artists Esther Smith and Richard Martin have given us a serie. of exceptionally good covers, 
and Phyllis Lipsky haR written Hokum with a genteel humor all her own. 
All in all, the year has not been unRuccessful, and we can trnthfully say that the staff has 
grown and the magazine improved as the year bas pa. s d. 
Finally, the staff expresser-; its gratitude to Miss Jes ie L. Fraser, faculty adviser, who has 
helped and guided us in om work throughout the season. 
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Debate Club 
Officers: P resident, N:<'holas Brountas; Vice-President, Cha rles .Jellison; Hecretary, Raymond .Tones; Cor-
responding Hecretary, fi'rances .J ohnson. 
Varsity Debaters : 
Bean, Simon O'Leary. 
iC"holas llrountas, Charles J ellison, Albert Winc·hell, .John LaPoint. Alternates: Fred 
Managers: Nic·hola~ Brountas, Alfred Keith, Cha ri C's J ellison, Robinson Spei rs, 
Tournament Debater s : .John LaPoint, Albert Win C"hell , Mary Farrar, Simon 0' Leary, P hyllis L ipsky, F red-
erick Bran , Sherwood J ones, Orman Twitchell, Sonya Cohen . 
Class Debaters : P hyllis Lipsky, Art hur orwood, seniorn; E leanor Ramsdell , F rederick Bean , juniors; Mary-
del Coolidge, Hobert Hudman, sophomores. 
Individual Winners : Charles .Jell ison, best speaker, Bowdoin League Forum; Nicholas Brountas, state cham-
p:onship, group discussion. 
Outstanding Social Events : Candy Hale, 0C"tobcr :l ; Burton Holmes LcC' turc, November 14; "The Night of 
MarC'h 14," Firal Event, May 2!. 
Summary of Debates : Bowdo: n LC'a'l;uc at ll runswiC'k, DcC'. 1 l. Bangor, second plaC'e. Other schools com-
peting; 0 1ono, Newport, Portla'1d, Sout h Portland, Lrw1ston, Leavitt Institute, Stearns. C hristmas tournament, 
week of DcC". Hi (intra-dub) . . Junior tram winnern. Orono toul'Ilament, Feb. 8 : Bangor vs. Winslow, Winslow, 2-1; 
Bangor vs. E llsworth, Bangor 2-1; BuC'ksport vs. Bangor, BuC" ksport, 2-1; Bangor vs. \Vinslow, Winslow, 2-1; Ban-
gor vs. Newport, Newport, :l-0; Winslow vs. Bangor, Bangor, :3-0. Bangor vs. Winslow, Bangor, 2-l. Newport 
vs. Bangor, Ba'1gor, :i-O; Ba'111;c>1· vs. BuC"ksport, Bangor, :J-0. South Port land toul'Ilament, February 22: Bangor 
vs. Portland, Port land, 2-1; Portland vs. Bangor, Bangor, 2-1: Bangor vs. Stevens IJ igh, Banq;or :l-0 : Bangor vs. 
Portland, Bangor, :i-Cl. FoxC'l'oft toul'Ilamcnt: Winslow vs. Bangor, llangor, 2-1; Bangor vs. Bucksport, Buck-
sport, :J-0; Bangor vs. ll artland, Bangor, :i-0; [[art land vs. llangor, Hartland, :l-0; lluC'ksport vs. Bangor, Bangor, 
2-1; Bangor vs. f-ltParns, Bangor, 2-1; Cony vs. Bangor, Cony, 2-1; Bangor vs. Newport, Bangor, 2-1. Oldtown 
practiC"e dC'hate at Bangor February HJ. lfatps P l'c>limina l'ies Apl'i l :l, 4. Bangor· vs. Oldtown, llangor, :l-0; Orono 
vs. llangol', Bangol', 2-l. 'Exhihiti(m debate, Jcifth Stl'eet .Jun ior Jfigh, Apl'il Ui. Class debates, April 17, won by 
Sophomores. Bate~ finals: Bangor vs. IIa l'tland, Bangor, :l-0 ; Chevel'us vs. Bangor, Ha'1gor, :l-0 ; W mslow vs. 
Bangor, W:nslow, 2-1; Bangor vs. Portland, Portland , :3-0. 
LPft to right: .J. LaPoint, N. Jll'ountas, C'. Jellison, A. Winchrl l. 
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Leader: Bernice Whi te 
LC'ft to R ight: Francis Boud reau, Grace Carlisle, Gerald ine Campbell, Rita Chaput, Geraldine McKenney. 
Twirlers 
A big aUraction at Ow football and baskC'iball games during t he past SC'ason has been the 
Baton T wirling D rum Majorette's of B . H . 
BC'rnicc \Vhi tC', t hC' new kadcr, succC'cds June Tremblay, who so ably filled t his posit ion fo r 
t hC' past t hr<'C' yearn. 
TlwsC' girls a rC' not only ck vN "strn ttC' r:-;", but a rC' a ll C'xpNts at baton twirling. Wit h t he 
B. II. S. Band, tlwy !C'd thC' parade at t he rC'cC'nt Maine M usical Festival in Augusta, a nd have 
gC'nC'rally made a good appc'ara ncc' wi th t hC' band this yC'ar. 
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"B" Club 
THE year 1940-41 has bc'Pn anotllC'r Pventful year for thP "B" Club. Somp of the highlights were the sale of the' Bangor High School Victory ~ong and thP "B" Club ham dancP. 
The sdling of tllC' \'ictory Song was the first VPnturP sPc'n in that lirlC' at Bangor High 
School. T llC' first pagP of thP song was bPautifully Rcrolkd by Mr. Pinkham. In addition, the 
pictu res of twenty-thrPe playprs of thp State Championship Football TPam, coaches Nanigian 
and Kent, and faculty managc'r LPger<' appC'ared on tl1C' covc'r. The music was written by Mr. 
HPywood S. Jo11C's. 
The barn danc<', lwld on May 2, was a n innovation to Bangor High School. Hural atmos-
phc'r<' was canic'd out C'V<'ll Lo thp <'Xl<'nt of hay and wagons on tlw floor. Everybody was in the 
swing of affairs, including thP cha1)('rons. Dmcon Hand and Kontry Lads furnished the music. 
This dance was a hug<' succpss. 
Th<' "B" Club concludc'd its activitiC's in Jun<' with a banquet for all t he athletic teams. The 
diffC'rrnt groups present wC'l'e th<' football kam, tlw bashtball tmm, hasrhall team, track Hquad, 
and th~ tennis squad. 
At this time the "B" Club wishes to thank th<' faculty and student body for the fine way in 
which they have supported tlw club in all it.· activities. 
The officern for the yc'ar were as follows: 
Adrian Miner . 
......... . ..................... . . P residrnt 
Bill Work ..... . ............. . .... . ....... . ... . .... Vice-President 
Harold Burr ............ .. ........................... Secretary and Trea-;ll!'er 
Fir s t row, kft to right: E. Gambl<', G. Strang, If. Goodwin, .J. lfussC':v, N. Vafiades, P . C'olC'rnan, vV. Turner, W . 
. Jennison, D. PC'nn:vpaC'krr, B . .Ja1·ohs, L. Mag<'<'. . . 
Second row: A. Miner,\\'. llunt, ('.Morrissey, IL. Chason, M . Lravit,t,, c:. Chalmers, M. Garland, C. 'V1!11anrn, 
A .. JaC'ohs, D. I larrin11:ton. . . 
Th ird row: P. MurdoC'k, W . FrrnC'h, W. Work, IJ. Burr,.). Boles, Jr. Mullins, W . \.York, Jl. Fanrll, Mr. Nan1g1an. 
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First row : Betty Connelly, Elinor Griffin, Janice Ames, Dorothy Hill, Lucy Leavitt, Lillian Howland, Esther 
Levitt, Catherine Crocker, Ruth Blake, Venetia Duty, Ruth Fletcher, Mary Ellen Ellis, Dorothy Murch, 
Betty Brown, Jeannette Littlefield. 
Second row: Mr·. Huey, Edith Fairley, Elaine Grant, Erlene Thumith, Beverly Wilks, Phyllis Sweet,JeanS. 
Springer, Alice ·warren, Barbara Cromwell, Ellen Finley, Barbara Carr, Mildred Allen, Barbara Wood. 
Third row : Margarite Robinson, Florence Penny, Gloria Bailey, Geraldine Sullivan, Arline Furrow, Rita Vigue, 
Rosalie Mansfield, !Tenrictla Garran, Marjorie Tenny, Ruth Thompson, Marion Newcomb. 
Fourth row : Louise Hom -trad, Virginia Graham. Jeannette Christakos, Peggy Rice, Anastasia Skoufis, Katherine 
Gunn, Rosalie Shapero, Doris Eaton, Leota Polk, Olive Lee, Sara Whitcomb, Nancy Morgan. 
Fifth row: Jane Terrio, Virginia Bond, Caroline Marshall, Peggy Carlisle, Inez Lind ey, Betty West, Joan Eddy, 
Natalie Nickerson, Mary Farrar, Francina Gamble, Elaine Enman, Frances Johnson, Eleanor Goodwin, Lou-
ise Smith, Irene Shorey. 
Girls' Glee Club 
T HE Glrr Club activitirs haw been varied and worthwhile this year, and have been a source of <'njoymrnt throughout thr yral'. The fin;t appearance was with the Bangor Festival 
Chorus on Dec. 11 uncler Mr. Sprague's direction. 
The hc'autiful Christmas Pagrant was one long to be l'E'membrred with its manger setting. 
TlH' lowly voices, colorful costunws, an cl the theme of the production left a fineChristmasmeRRage. 
The Musical Hcvue, followed by a <lance, was . uccessful in eve1y way: good Rh ow, good at-
tendance, and good talent. 
Participation in the May concert, in City Hall, preceded an interesting and pleasurable trip 
to the Eastern Stale of l\fain<' Festival held in Augusta. 
The gkr clubR receivrcl their customary high rating. 
A picnic in Hampden at Mrs. Huey's n'sidencc ended the club activities. 
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Latin Club 
L ATIN Club reports a busy, if not a particularly exciting yea!'. It has reached a new high this year in the matter of enrollment as it now numbers eighty-eight. Since the meetings 
have been held during activity period, thr attendance each month has been almost one 
hundl'erl percent of t he enrollment. 
For the first time in several years, the Latin Club has had outside speakrrs at two of t he meet-
ings. It was particularly fortunate in securing Dr. Calvin M. Clark, who lecturrd on Grrece, 
illwstrating his lectul'e with many beautiful colored slidrs; and Profrssor Smith, of thr University 
of Maine, who addressed the club on the value of Latin in the modr rn world. 
High spots also in the year's program were the sophomore's pl'rsrntaiion of t he death of Julius 
Caesar, and Louise Homestead's personally conducted tom through a musrurn, some two thou-
sand years lwnce. 
With the class of Hl42 at the hrlrn and the large and rnergeLic group of sophomorrs who came 
into the club this year, it looks for a prof.iperous voyage in thr year ahrad. 
Faculty adviser for the Latin Club is Mrs. Lenorr Cumming . 
• 
Sophomore Glee Club 
First row, left to right: Priscilla Leeman, Frances Bodreau, Rita Chaput, Marion Grant, Millicent Coffin, Kath-
leen Averill, Patricia Bailey, Mary .Jenkins, Lee Meucci, Lillian Kleiner. 
Second Row: Barbara Wattern, Marie Ruocco, Dorothy Burke, Gloria Carson, Joyce Foss, Hilda Kingsbury, 
Phyllis Ellingwood, Norma King ·bury, Rena Bell. 
Third row, left to right: Edith Strout, Phyllis Came, Louise H artt, Phyllis Collins, Pearl Faulkingham, Constance 
Doughty, Margaret Weston, Rosamond I•'lash. 
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Boys' Glee Club 
First row: Thomas Dodd, Bernard Jacobs, David Smith, George Keeler, Fred Bean, Charles Butera. 
Second row: Freeland JoneH, Frank Wood, John Car on, Don Gallupe, Mo es Garland. 
Not Present: Irving Bowden, Malcolm Brooks, Richard Johnson, Howard Ricker . 
• 
Tennis 
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T HE tennis t<>am of Bangor High, minus the services of Sumner Chalmers, Jim Hastings, Irving Broder and H.obbie Hanson, who graduated, has been working hard in preparation 
for a tough schedule. Candidates for the team arc, Jack Hussey, George Chalmers, Phil 
Murdock, Harold Crosby, Jack Campbell, Tommy Hilton, Bernie Jacobs, Kenneth Bowden, Alan 
Dauel, Bill French, and Bud Perry. 
The incxpC'l'i('11ced team, after only one practice lost a hard fought match to Winslow, 5-1. 
In their second match they were out classed by the Maine Freshman team, 9-0. These defeats 
were largely due to inexperience, and with a few matches under their belts, this team should have 
a fairly good sea 'On. Matches arc scheduled with Winslow, U. of M. Fre hmen, Ricker Classical 
Institute, Wassokcag, and Dover. 
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Public Affairs Club 
THE Public Affair;; Club, under the leadership of its president, Francis Pearson, has steered a successful comse during the present 8chool year. Confronted with a large' membership, 
the organization has used the Forum Method for tlw pre:-;cntation of it:-; program:-;. One 
half hom of each meeting has been devoted to studPnt participation in tl1C' pre:-;pntation of timPly 
flubjects in world, national, 8tate, and local affairs: the othC'l' half hour ha:-; bPen givrn to out:-;ide 
speakers. The Club has enjoyed these gue8t8 speakers in their contributions: HeprPsentative 
Huth T. Clough, Senator James Chamberlain, Miss Katrina Altes of Holland, Miss Maud Col-
cond, Fred Holger, formerly of Vienna, and John Web. ter '39. The program for the ypar included 
Nov. 15, The I'\ational Election; Dec. 13, The Momoe DoctrinP; Fc'b. 21, The' Havana Confer-
ence; April 4, State Problem, and May 16, City Problems. 
Among The Public Affairs' Club's activities was a Tea Dance in Novpmher with specialitiPs 
based on "Blondie' and Dagwood" interpreted by Pauline Holdc'n, Mary Fanar, Nc,il BrPnnan, 
Haven Eddy, and John Ballou. In l<'ebruary, an Accident Survey among Bangor High Students 
was made by a committee composed of Philip Murdock, Gloria Hedman, Tlwodore Goldl)('rg, 
Gerald Kaprow, and RoRs St. Germain. This waR made complete with graphs. Finally the club 
(continued on page 70) 
First Row, left to right: C. Tozier, T. Goldherg, B. Brown, M. Rcival, D. Murch, J. H.eid, R Lovejoy, M. Farrar, 
B. Wood, R. Fletcher, V. Duty, F. Johnson, II. McKinnon, M. Jenkins, M. Weston, F'. Apot.hckcr. . 
Second Row, left to right: G. Kaprow, M. Sctncr, N. Vafiadc8, M. Duffy, D. Ayrr, E. llamsdrll, K Goodwin, P. 
Greeley, M. Newcombe, I. Brown, R. Blake, E. JA:>avitt, A. Doherty, D. Foss, M. Lovejoy, C'. Doughty. 
Third Row, left to right: J. Ga~s, B. Gafin, P. Connelly, B. Wiseman, K Connelly, K Griffen, P. J loldrn, K Lou-
gee, E. Curran, K. Taylor, M. Allen, H. Thompson, J. Smit,h, ('.Marshall, .J. Eddy. 
Fourth Row, left to right: D. Hathorn, F . .Jones, F. flmiley, D. Cole, F. Arnold, R Curran, K Enman, R Shap-
ero, P. Cox, J. Wombolt, .J. Kilhy, V. Darling, P. Telfer, D. Jenkins. 
Fifth Row, left to right: S. Fuller, L. Black, lL Eddy, J. Minrher, M. Morris,,). Brookings, J. Stevens, K Hayes, 
V. Came, J. Adams, K West, J L Travis, .J. Johnson, J . Mutty. 
Sixth Row, left to right: II. Kagan, J. Downing, T. Jones, .J. LaPoint, W . .Jrnnison, ('. Butera, B. Daley, F. Tay-
lor, A. Woodman, E. Ames, L. Leavitt, D. Hill, G. Redman, F. Gamble, L. Kimball,,). Anw~. 
Seventh Row, left to right: L. Whit,e, .J. Oakeg, R. SL. Germaine, R MacFarland, R Trlfer, H.. Farrrll, R. Frost, 
T. Hilton, P. Murdock, G. Hpeirs, N. Brennan, S. Robinson, F. Pear on, S. O'Leary, J. Chaplin, M. Carlisle, 
N. Pomeroy. 
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Front row, left to right: Coach Florence Prusaitis, Glenna Kleiner, Phyllis IlW'd, Captain Louine Kimball, Jane 
Jellison, Rosalie Shapero, Coach Ruth Palmer. 
Center row, left. to right: Janet Reid, Alice Shorey, Janet Stevens, Francina Gamble, Deloris Fournier. 
Back row, left to right: Catherine Taylor, Elaine Enman, Frances Arnold. 
Girls' Basketball 
IN contrast with thr('(' winning team last year, only 011<' team won this year. It is the first time in quit<' a few y<'an; that only one team has come out on top. The competition in basketball 
was a gr<'at dC'aJ keC'n<'r than in hockey, and for the most part the cla. s t eams seemed to be 
quite evenly matchC'd. All the tC'ams played their best and displayed the finest sportsmanship. 
Th<' sC'ason cam<' to a close with the annual basketball banquet. At this time the basketball tro-
phy was pr<'"<'nt<'d to the winning senior team. The outcome of the games is as follow8: 
s('llior 2 .. . . . .... . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . 
S('llior 1 ... . .... . .... . . . .. .. .. . . . 
Junior 2 . ...... . ..... . . . . .. . .. . . . 
Junior 4 . . ... .. ... . . . .... . ..... . . 
Sophomore 3 ...... . .. .... ... . . . . . 
Sophomore 2 . . . . ... . . . .. . ... . ... . 
Won Lost Tied 
4 0 1 
3 2 0 
0 5 0 
2 
1 
4 
2 
4 
1 
1 
0 
0 
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Girls' Athletic Honor Council 
THE w_orl~ of thr council this yrar has brrn widr and varied. In thr fall srason the c. ouncil had its 1cr crram and candy booth at the football games. AfLer a succrssful hockey sea-
son, during which the senior mcmbl'l"s coacbrd the teams, the council held its annuai bock-
ry party. N cw mrmbcrn taken in the council at this time wrrc: Eleanor Prnsaitis, Constance 
Cratty, Margaret Carlisle, Huth Blakr, and Hobcrta Curran. 
In April, tbr council held its basketball banqurt. This 0nd0d a fin0 season of basketball, 
coaching, timr-krcping, scoring, and umpircing by tlw girls. Joan Ambrmie, Doris Eaton, Doro-
thy Havey, Gloria Hedman, and Jan0t Stcv0ns were initiated into the council. S0cond honors 
wcr0 won hy Ruth Palmer, Jenny Johnson, and Florenc0 Prusaitis. Speakers for the banquet 
wcr0: Toastmistress, Florence Prusaitis; Hockey, Elizabeth Curran; Class basketball, Pearl 
Faullzingham, Barbara Carr, and Louine Kimball. Miss McGuire pm-;rntC'd thr awards to the 
diffrrcnt teams. 
:Five n0w mC'mbern came into the council in a morning ass0mhly. They w0re Elizabeth Cur-
ran, Francina Gamble, Louise' Hom0st0ad, Constance Cokman, and Prudy Spears. 
At Thanksgiving, Christmas, and EastC'r, the council girls provided a haskrt for som0 n0edy 
family. 
(continued on page 70) 
Front row, left to right: Roberta Curran, Francina Gamble, Jenny ,)ohnHon, TreaHurer; Louine Kimball, Presi-
dent; Ruth Palmer, Secretary; Florence Prusaitis, Vice-President; Elir.abeth Curran. 
Center row, left to right: Betty \Ye~t, Margaret Carlisle, Marion Conners, Marie DufTy, Ruth Blake, Louise 
Homestead. 
Back row, left to right: Constance Coleman, Prudence Speir~, Shirley Wilson, Betty Higgins, Constance Cratty, 
Eleanor Prusaitis. 
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F irst row : Boles, Cary, W. \ \Tork- Capt,., B. \York, Harrington. 
Second row: Mr. Trowell-Coaeh, Libby, Upton, Goodwin, Williams, Mullins, Smith, Jacobs, Patten-Mgr. 
Basketball 
T HE Ham::; began the season with only two starter from last year'. team, Vi' indy Work, 2nd Wendy Cary. Added to these were Dougie Harrington, who hadn't played for Ban-
gor before, and Joe Boles, a transfer from Waterville. By the middle of the season sev-
eral subs from last year's trams had shown their worth. Billy ' 'lork, Lefty Jacobs, Jack Husf'ley, 
and Pat Upton all played good ball. During the regular season the team did not prove particu-
la rly good, finishing with a record of ten wins and five losses. In the tournament, however, they 
showed real teamwork and fight and, although they were expected to lofle each game they played, 
t he Rams repeated tlw performance of last year's great team and won the Eastern faine Cham-
pionship. In the play off game with Edward Little for the State Champion hip, they failed to 
get going until the second half and lost an exciting game. N(l;<t year Coach Trowell will have lost 
Joe Boles, Dougie Harrington, Capt. Windy Work, and ' Vendy Cary; however, in his two return-
ing regulars, Jack Hussey and Billy Work, he has a nucleus around which he can mold this y~ar's 
subs and newcomers into a competent team. 
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Band 
THE band, though fewer in number than in previouH year;;, has been do. ing creditable work on standard numbers which call for musicianship of an advanced order in the leading sec-
tions of the group. Time wiil not permit th<' performing of Rome of these pieces, but the 
training has bem of much value to the individual pby(']'s. 
At the May Concert in City Hall the opening march was the long-time' favorite, "Under the 
Double Eagle" by J. F. Wagner. Heard frequent!~' on radio programs, it is about as well-known 
as any of th<' standard marches. The otlwr number in th<' program was the overture "If I Were 
King," not so well-known perhaps, but one of the bc'st standard ovNtures and one which calls for 
the skill of well-schooled and capable performers in the corner chain:; of the clarinet and trumpet 
sections. These numbers were al ·o hmrd at the May Mu:-;ic Festival in Augw>ta. 
Graduation losses in the band will be light thi:-i spring, and the fall opening should find the 
band in unusually good playing form. 
At the final meeting in Jun<', officers will be elected un<l plans made, by which th<' band will 
be strengthened in spite of the Bummer lay-off. 
This year repairs have been made on two French horns which arc us good as new, and there 
are pro:-;pccts of a brand-new Sousaphone (basi-i). Any Htuclent:-i who have a worthy dcsir to play 
in the band might do well to investigate these available instrument;;. 
(continued on vage 70) 
Front row left to right: orman Toney, H.ohcrt Treworlhy, Richard Routhard, Hobert C'atcll, Robert Carle, Chari~· Flannagan Lawrence Pullen, Paul)lfart, William FellowH, 8hC'ldon LewiH, ('harlcs JelliHon. 
Second row left Lo righf: Riehard Johnson, LawrC'nce Cahill, Lewis Ar~enalt, Thomas Graffam, J [aydcn Clement (stude~t band leader), Robert Cameron, Alfred Perry, Alvin Morris, Orman Twitchell, Mr. Devoe. 
Third row, left Lo right: Marion Blaisdell, Shirley Mar~hall, Marydel Coolidg , Elir.abeth Palmer, Betty Brown, 
Ruth Blake, Ruth Fletcher, .kan Devoe, Ruth Palmer. 
Fourth row left to right: Richard Duran, William \Varren, J [arold Beal, Hobert Rudman, Sherwood Jones, Albert 
Bean, Moses Garland, ,John Brookins, H.ohert 'everance, Gilbert O'Connell, Arthur Cunningham, Norman 
Willey, John Banton. 
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First row: Florence Prusait is, Janet Reid , E li zabeth Curran, Roberta Curran. 
Second row: Phyllis Hurd, Ruth J,ovcjoy. 
Third row: Ethel Spencer, E laine Enman, Marjorie Gray. 
Cheerleaders 
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" L ET'S givr a chrrr for Bango r!" That was the cry of t h<' clwrrk:idr r,.; all year. Foot-
ball sta rtrd th r firs t wrek of school and thr girls had to k arn all t he clwen; in a " :eek. .w e 
givr thr credit of k adc' rship to Janrt HC'id ; hr r squad is as follows : Huth L'.:lveJOY, E hza-
br th Cull'an , Marj o1ie G1ay, Phyllis Hurd, Elain r Enman, Hobcrta Curran, Ethrl Spencer, and 
Flo1cnce Prusait is. Noima Quinn started thr srason as a chcc1lrndr r, but slw felt Rhe couldn 't 
takr t hr tim<' from her RLudirs . 
The chrerlcaden; followed the boys Lo \\ aterville and later to Rumford. 
After football cam(' bai-;ket ball. The girl<; werr at rvery game. A few of the girl who were 
able went to Winslow, and all went to Lewiston when Bangor played Edward Little for the Cham-
pionship. Although the girls did thC'i r best to give thr team C'ncouragement, B. H. S. lost. 
Wh n Mr. Willi ' callC'd a meC'iing fo r t ryouts for the coming year, so many girls turned out 
t ha t it was difficult for him to choose'. AftC'I' two or three tryouts, he chose as follows : "Billie" 
Lovrjoy, !wad cheC' rkader; E thd SpC'ncer, (vrteran); Ann Woodman, E1izabeth West, Rowena 
Littl<'ficld, Marjorie Lovejoy, Beatrice Daik'y, Lois Veazir, Delena Miner with E lizabeth Palmer 
and Phyllis E llingwood as 1:mb;;LitiLes. 
r 
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Orchestra 
THE orchrstra played the ovrrturr "Peter Schmoll" at thr May Concc1 t in City Hall. This b1illiant number wa:-; wrll-r<'ceivcd at tlw .Junior Exhibition, and, pepped up to its pro-
fcssional playing tempo, was a worthy offering at the May Fe'stival in Augusta. The 
march "Our Favorite' He'gimcnt" also used hy thr hand, was the opening number. 
For graduation "Stradclla" ovrrturr is under prrparation . An unusually good brass section 
porm this ovr1turr with a thrmr, hymn-like in character, originally intended for horrn;, but to 
which the trum1)('t:-; a nd horns may lw readily adapted. 
The old fav01itC' march from "Aida" will be m;ed, and the' march from "Tlw Prophet" will be 
sung by the chorus with orchestral accompaniment. 
One of the finest first violin ~'cction in years is kaving at graduation time good violinists 
arc at a premium in all school orchestra>; today - but a capable corps from the second section wili 
take over. An lmur-;ual fcaturc of average f:ichool orchrstras if:i a bar-;r-; section . A few yearn ago 
Mr. Sprague' prcparrd a young lady for that post. he passrd her art on to a nother who, in her 
turn, took on two more. Miss Morrill, our prrsent head of that section, has prepared two for the 
\\ Ork, and it has become a tradition , surely worth recording. 
With two French horns in perfect condition, tlwre r-;hould be applicauLs for Lhat section. 
Playen; on horns a rc urgrntly llCcde'd in all orchestras today, for Lhis instrument is one of t he most 
interesting and worth-while of the bras8c.-, as applied to orchc8tra work. 
Three A-1 piani ·tf:i arc leaving Uf:i, but two of the same quality remain and there will be ad-
ditions to that department. 
The orchestra has had an interesting season, ha8 played for various functions, and will be in 
fine shape to start a new year. 
Front~row, left to right: R . Palmer, C. Marnhall, K~Goodman, IL Southard, R. Carle, II. Clement, E. Palmer, 
B. Mills. · · · ( ' h . P M d k M I< l Second row, left to right: A. Norwood, F. MaLcod, J ._Devoe, M ._ Coolidge, L. o 111, . ur oc ·, . now ton. 
Third row, left to right: P. Twitchell, P. Hart, fl. Lewrn, A. Morrrn, W. Fellows, A. Bean, B. \\Tarren, M. Garland. 
Fourth row, left to right: R. Fleteher, M. Morrill, B. Brown, fl. Marshall, H. Blah, A. Perry, R. Cameron, E. 
Levitl. , , . 
Fifth row, left to right: N. Hoyt, D. Murch, J. Stevens, V. Duty, M. E. Ellis, Mr. Devoe. 
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Front row, from left to right: Cadet Sergt. Roger W. Henneman; Cadet Pfc. Guy E. Ryan, Jr.; Cadet Stf.-Sergt. 
Leon F. liigginR; Cadet Capt. Leon i:l. Tuck, Jr.; Cadet 1st Lt. Edgar W. Pearson, Jr.; Cadet 1st Lt. John W. 
Campbell; Cadet Corporal Robert M. Harper; Cadet ergt. Robert T. Lancaster. 
Second row, left to right: Cadet Corporal, Lloyd P. Shapleigh, Jr.; Cadet Pfc. Arthur E. McKenzie; Cadet Cor-
poral, Hayden J. Bayer; Cadet Corporal W. Terence Hinckley; Cadet Master-Sergt. J. Warren Daigle; Cadet 
Sergt. R. Thorbon Jone8; Cadet 8ergt. John R. Stevens; Cadet Pfc. Robert E. Daigle; Cadet Pfc. Charles G. 
Paine, .fr. 
Third row, from left lo right: Cadet Corporal Richard L. Graham; Cadet Corporal, Merle D. Lewis; Cadet Pfc. 
William IL DriRko; Cadet Pfc. Samuel E. Fuller· Cadet Corporal Leland M. White; Cadet Pfc. Donald N. 
Burtchell; Cadet Corporal, Donald M. Gallupe; Cadet Pfc. Robert R. Bacon, and Cadet Sergt. Frederick C. 
Dill. 
Rifle Club 
WHEN thr firnt of Octobrr rolkd around, all boys who desired to join the Rifle Club shot in competitive firing for an dimination proceRR. This continued throughout October and 
the first wrek in Novemhrr. 
During the last of Nowmber and during December until ChriHtmas, two matches were fired; 
the intramural match for the club competition, and a shoulder-to shoulder match with the Penob-
scot Hifle Club. 
Aftrr returning to school in January, the Hifle Club got down to bu iness on its posted 
matche. . Matches \\ere fired again Ht learns all over the country and only two matches were Jost 
out of twelve fired. 
Following the completion of thrsc matches, ome members shot for N. IL A. quaiification 
medals. This type of shooting lasted about two weeks and the Rifle Club wound up its season in 
the latter part of April. 
The Hifle Club frcl~ that it has had a very suc~essfnl year and wishes to express it apprecia-
tion for the time and hard work of its able coach, Sergeant Donchecz. 
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Officers• Club 
THE year 1940-41 was another successful year for the Officers' Club. As w;ual, the officers were very busy. In October the first meeting was held, and officcn; for the club were 
elected. ichoias V. Vafiadc8 was elected president, Leon Tuck Jr., vice-president, and 
Leslie K1H'idl, secretary and treasurer. 
In November, thC' Blue and Gold Dance wa8 held. This w:u; the first OfficNs' Club dance 
for the year. 
The Mid-Y car Hop was sponsored in January, The honorary officers were elected and an-
nounced at the dance. They WNC Elizabeth Curran and Dorothy Hill, who were presented 
with miniature sabers by the Officers' Club. 
In the last of May came the annual Military Ball. This was the largest and most impressive 
dance sponsored by the club. The decorations were very fine and ihe dance turned out to be a 
great success. 
This concluded another eventful year for the Officers' Club. 
Front row, left to right: Cadets 1st Lieut .. John T. Oakes (resigned, April 7, 19·11), Capt. C'li[ton K Reynolds, 
Capt. Leon H. Tuck, .Jr., ( l'ice,f'r!!-'ident), Majo~· irholas V.,Vafia<l?s (President), Lieut. Colonel.Donald E. Fow-
ler (Battalion Commander), (apt. Haymond b. Peterson, Capt. Rtehard D. Patten, and 1st Lieut. Barryon L. 
Turner. 
Middle row, left to right: Lieut. Colonel Pcrr.v C'. Hagan, U. H. Inrantry (PM, &T); Cadets 2d Lieut. Harold V. 
Grant 2d Lieut. Holand L .. Jackson, lst Lieut. Edgar W. Pearson, .Jr., ht Lieut .. John W. C'amphell, Jr., 1st 
Lieut.'Raymond D .. Jones, lHt Lirut. Franklin T . Nelson, 2d Lieut . .John Hayden Clement, (Band Leader), 
2d Lieut. "Leslie P. Kncicll, (Secretary-'l'reasurer); and Tech. Sgt. Frank D. DoncheC'z, DEML-ROTC (Asst. 
to PMS&T). 
Back row, left to right: Cadets 2d Lirut. Francis D. Murray, 2d Lieut. Eugene C'. Gamhlc, 2d Lieut. Chas Arthur 
.Jonason Master Hgl. Charles A . .Jellison, .Jr., (Drum Major), 2d Lieut. ThoH. Edward Keenan, 2d Lieut. Gar-
land L. Strang, 2d Lieut. Wilfred IL McKay, and Master Sgt . .J. Warren Daigle (Sergeant Major). 
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Front, left to right: Patterson, Rogan, Oppenheim, Farrell, Shafma ter, Turner, Junkins, Pennypacker, Jenni. on, 
and .Jacobs. Se~ond Row, left to. right: Bailey, Shapl~~h, Powe;.! Butero, Williams, Burr, Willis, Darrel, and Wiley. 
Third Row, left to nght: Beal, Caytmg, ] 1bbetts, Spmney, Doucly, Haney, Sementilli, Berry. 
Track 
LAST year the Track team was hit very hard hy graduation; Mr. Soulr, the coach, was left with a very inexperienced group of boy8. But a8 they were anxious to learn and practiced 
faithfully, they improved rapidly. Practice during the winter was held at the University 
of Maine; now it is held every aftrrnoon at the new Garland Street Junior High School Field. 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
Winter Meet- The combined track teams of South Portland and Bangor were defeated by 
the Maine Freshmen. 
Spring Meets. May 8- A combination of several. chooh;, among them Bangor, defeated the 
Maine Freshmen. 
gor. 
May 16 Bar Harbor won the triangular mee.t made up of Old Town, Bar Harbor, and Ban-
May 22-Dual Meet with Bar Harbor. 
May 27- Penobscot County hampionship. 
May 31- State Meet. 
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Homec Club 
T HE Homec Club opened its seventh year in October, 1940. Fourteen meetings were held with an average attendance of 35 at each. At the fi1 st meeting the following officers for 
the school year were elected: 
Charlotte Smith, President; Ruth Nelson, SPcrptary; Gertrude Wood, Treasurer; Juanita LP-
land, Recorder; and Anne Bradford, Member-at-Large'. 
The opening event of tlw club year was an impressive initiation banquet held at the Bangor 
House. 
During the November and December meetings the members made hospital johnnies, diapers, 
washclothcs, dresses, and trousers for the British War Hclief. 
In May a mixed program of music and reading was presented at the Home for Aged Women. 
Also during May, four delegates, Charlotte Smith, Louise Smith, Ruth Neh:;on, and Anne Brad-
ford, were sent to the State Convention of Homec Clubs lwld at Augusta. 
The girls arc now engaged in different projects for their own use. The closing event of the 
year is to be an all day outing at Cape Rosier. 
Miss Ruth Crosby is faculty adviser for the club. 
Front row, left to right: E. Finley, Rita Daigle, Hara Whitcomb, Juanita Leland, Gertrude Woocl, Ruth Nelson, 
Charlotte Smith, .Jeanette Littlefield, Mildl'ccl fimith, Joanne Shorey, 8hil'k:V Mar·8hall, Fern Gl'aves. 
Second row, left to right: Ruth Vanidestinc, Irene Shorcv, Annie May Btrnzcll, JaC'quline Damm, Helen Camp-
bell, Edith 8mith, Virginia Little, Delena Miner, Athene Brountas, Ardelle Thompson, 1 fcnrietta Garren, 
Mi s C'ro ·by. 
Third row, left to right: Edith Maralastcr, Anna Wisc, Marie Crawford, Ruth Saindon, Rita Bates, Alice Shorey, 
Louise Smith, Alice Leavitt, Naomi Hazelton, Shirley Scripture, Anne Bradford. 
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First row: Vafiades, MinPr, Il arrington, Magee, Stran~-Capt., B. \Vo rk, Coleman, l\1ullins. 
Second row: Mr. Kent- Ass't. Coach, Morris~ey, .Jacobs, Nelson, \V. Work, Day, Brennan, Ass't. Manager, Mr. 
Nanigian-C'oarh. 
Third row: Burr, Murdock, Turk, Downing, Gamble, Mr Kay, Brookings, Hussey. 
Football 
THIS year's Hams complrtrd an unusually great season as State Champions. They went th rough the entire season undefeated and untied, having scored 195 points to their oppon-
ents 25. Three' of the pJayNs, Windy Work, Billy Work, and Garland Strang were 
chosen All Slate. Adrian Miner, Tick Vafiades, Pat Upton, Bud Mullins, Leon Tuck, Dougie 
Hanington, Herky Dauphinee, Gapt. Garland Strang, and Windy Work have played their last 
games for Bangor. However, with om veterans and reserves of this year, Coach Nanigian should 
be ahlr to make' another fine tram of Hams next year. 
7 
32 
27 
33 
26 
13 
26 
31 
195 
Brewer.. . ....... . .. . 
WalNville .. .. ... .. ........... . ....... .. . 
Rumford.. .. . .. . .. ... . 
John Bapst. 
Winslow ........... . 
Higgins ... ... . 
Lewi ton. 
Brewer . 
0 
7 
6 
0 
0 
12 
0 
0 
25 
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Baseball 
EARLY in April, Coach N an igi:111 began his prC'parations for the 194 J baseball season by call-ing out the battery candidates. Before long tlw rest of the candidates were out at H ay-
ford's Field stopping groundC'rs and shagging fliC's. Soon the squad was cut, and, after a 
few W('Cks, th(' remaining squad lwgan to look li ke a pros1wctivc good ball team. In the outfield 
a rc Windy and Billy Work, t lw only two real veterans on the squad, and Garry Speirs, a promising 
sub from last year's squad. At first base, is Lefty J acobs, a soph omore who has shown mu ch 
ability. T he second base job is dividC'd between Paul Coleman and Don Hathorn . At short is 
Ha rdachcr Nelson. Tlw th ird base job is sharC'd by Hymie Goodwin and Paul E ngland. The 
leadi ng candidate fo r catcher is Bob Daigle', a sophomore'. OthC' r battNy members arc Neal BrC'n-
nan, Buck, and JamPson, catclwrs; and Paul E ngland, Hymie' Goodwin , Lefty H odgdon, F red 
Brown, Arth m TillPy and Harry Weston, pitche rs. J ack Huss('Y who reported late may be play-
ing second base or catch ing. Whik th is team is certain ly inC'xpcriencPd, then' is a possib ili ty 
that with sonw hitting powC'r, it'll be' a ihrC'a! in t lw News League again. 
(cQnlinued on page 75) 
First row, left to right: L. Hhapkigh, Ass't Manager, R. Buck, R. Rcott, R Daigle, F. Parsons, R Blaisdell, T. 
Hinckley, Ass't. Manager. . 
Second row : F. Brown, G. Bpeirs, P . Coleman, M. T 11lcy, .J. Hussey, B. \Vork, A . .Jarohs. . 
Third row: Coach Nanigian, R. Nelson, D. Whitr, R. .Jamrson, W. I fodgdon, D . I [athorn, If. Goodwin, J. Chap-
lin, Manager, JI. Bayer, Ass't. Manager. 
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First row, left to right: F. OakeR, N. Quinn, C. Taylor, J. Ames, P. Holden, J. R eid, M . Morris, I. Goldman, J. 
Littlefield, N. Pomeroy, MisH Evelyn Baney. 
Second row, left to right : T. Goldberg, D. Moore, J. Stevens, D . Cole, E . Lougee, E. Goodman, I. Goo:, P. Gray, 
C. Marshall , D . Murch, D. IIill. 
Third row: B. Wiseman, J . Minrher, D. Havey, E. Enman, J. Johnson, E. Connelly, C. Cobb, E. Finley, R. Shap-
ero, F. Gamble, L . Eastman. 
Fourth row, lC'ft to right: . C. R<'ynolds, N. Brennan, N. \ 'afiad es, A. Miner, F. Sm iley, R. Jones, K Griffin, L. 
Leavitt, C:. H.C'dman, JC. Wood . 
Dramatic Club 
The officers of this year's Senior Dramatic Club were: 
President . . . . . ......... . 
Vice-President .... . .. . .. . . 
Secretary . .. 
Tremrnrer . 
..... Adrian Miner 
. .. John Mincher 
. . Barbara Burclwll 
. .... Barry Wisrman 
This yc•ar tlwre wrre two Dramatic Clubs, the Senior Club and the Work shop Group, which 
m<'l during Acti\'ity Periods. 
Among the ou (standing spC'akC'l's hrard this yrar by the two clubs were: l\Ir. lfalph Mills, 
who c•xplained make-up, l\Ir. 1amice Dolbicr, who talkrd on drama and radio, and l\1r. \VdllC'r-
bc•c', of thr U11i\'C'n1ity of Maine', who talkrd on the history of the theatre. 
The first production of the year was gi\'en aturday, December 14, and was the play " Lit-
tle Women. " Beforr this, howrYrr, the workshop presented the comedy, "Grandma Pulls t he 
String," in Assembly. 
In l\1arcb, the mem })('rs pr<'srn tc>d the play, "N cw chool of WiYes," as their entry in the State 
One Act Play Contest. 
On 1ay 16, the annual Sc•nior Play was present d at the school. ThiR year it was the hilari-
ous conwdy, "What a Life," staffing Henry Aldrich. This was a fitting climax to a successful 
ymr undc•r tlw capable guidance of Mifis Evelyn Haney, faculty adviser. 
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National Honor Society 
The following officrrs wcrr rlcctrd for the year: 
Prrsident ..... . . . . .... .. .... . ... Haymond Jones 
Vice-President .. . . ..... ... . .Joan Kirkpatrick 
Srcrrtary . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Ruth Palmer 
Trcasurrr .. . . .. . Nicholas Vafiadrs 
Because of a latr rlrction of m('mhers, thr club has not had a vNy activr yrar, hut the futurr 
holds much in store for it. 
At a rrcent assrmbly, thr 
junior students : 
Grorgr Chalmrrs 
John Ckmrnt 
Paul Coleman 
John Downing, .Jr. 
Edith Fai rlry 
Thomas Hilton 
Jational Honor Society acceptrd into mrmhNship the following 
Louise Homstcad 
Lillian Howland 
Faith McLeod 
Janice Minott 
Philip Murdock 
Esthrr Smith 
First row, left to right : B. Cromwell, J. AmC's, P. Lipsky, . Quinn, E. Leeman, G. Hedman, J .. JohnHon, .T. Kirk-
patrick, G. Kleiner. 
Second row : N. Vafiades, H.. Nelson, L. Kim hall, E. Ames, .J. Leland, C. Marshall, C. Smith, IC Cilley, D. Whi t-
man, H. . .Jones. 
Third row: A. Perry, A. Morris, F. NC'lson, G. Spcirn, W. Work, C . .Jellison, S. Robinson, J. Camphell, 11. Jackson. 
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Front row, left to riµ;ht: Gloria Redman, Ellen Lougee, Dorothy Havey, Louine Kimball Captain, Dorothy Hill, 
Jenny John~on, Elizabeth Curran. 
Bach row, left to right: Marjorie Gray, Phylli~ Hurd, Manager Florence Prusaiti , Francina Gamble, Ruth Palm-
er, Althea Kimball , Roberta Curran. 
Girls' Hockey 
T HE hockry sc'ason this yrar was in <'vrry respect a truly successful onr. The intel'cst and enthusiasm shown by the playrl's wel'e cxcclknt. The juniors and sophomores gave 
the mol'e expel'ienced seniol' tram good competition. However, the seniors kept up the 
championship l'ecol'cl of that class by winni11g all their games. At the annual hockey party the 
nwmbc•J's of tlw diffC'r<'nt tea1m1 l'ecei\'rd awards for thcil' fine playing and spol'tsmanship in hock-
ey. Tlw All Bangor Hockey Team 1rns chosen from the members of the class teams. The mem-
bel's of this trnm and theil' positions arc as follows: 
H.ight \Ying . . 
Hight Inside' . . ... . 
Center . . 
I,cft Inside .. 
Left Wing . . . . . . 
Right Half Back . 
Ldt Half Back . 
RighL Full Back .. 
Left Full Back .. 
. Gloria Redman and Phylli:-1 Hurd 
. . Ellen Lougee 
. .. . . Francena Gamble and Althea Kimball 
. ... Roberta Curran and Florence Prusaitis 
. .......... Ruth Palmer 
. ... Marjorie Gray 
. ... Dorothy Havey 
. ... Dorothy Hill 
. .Jenny Johnson 
Guard . .... . . .... . .... . ... .. . . ......... . ..... Louine Kimball 
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Commercial Club 
T HE season of 1940-41 has b<'en one of th<' most successhtl yrars for the Commercial Club since its organization. The year'.~ activiti<'s lwgan with Lhe annual out-of-door party at 
Oak GroY<>. Then followed a succc'ssion of in1NC'sting and instructive' programs. 
1\1rn. Lc'na Fairpo from England, p;u<'st and sistc'r of th<' Ec'\'C'r<'nd Charles Parkin, spoke to 
the club. Slw dC'scribC'd her lif<' in England since' tlw war ll<'gan, hrr trip across th<' Atlantic, her 
reaction to America and th<' feeling of th<' British pC'ople toward Lhe Unitc>d State's. 
1\1r. Galen Goodwin, a repn'sentativC' of tlw National Mutual Life Insurance Company, wa" 
also one of our speakers. Ile kd an inkn'sling discussion on the "whys" ~tml "wherefores" of 
insurance. Ile suggested suitable policies for young ]l<'Opk. His talk was mosL instructive. 
Two of the field trips taken this year have bc'C'll outstanding. Tlw trip Lo the post-office waP 
one of tlwm, where th<' rnemllC'rs of the club we're shown through tlH' building by a guide, who ex-
plainC'd tlw various offices, the duli<'S of the ckrks, and tlw intricaciC's and rrlC'cbanism of Lhe postal 
service. 
The other trip taken to the Maine School of Commerce also prowcl very interesting. The 
membcr1-> were again shown through the sparkling n<'w building, including the gymnasium, and 
abo shown the Yarious kinds of <'C]UipmC'nt usC'd for instruction purpose's. 
(continued on page 75) 
First row, left to right: ThomaH K<'<'nan, lloherta ('urran, Huth Palmer, Florr1wc PrnsaitiH, EHther Levitt, Clifton 
HcynoldH, Elir.alJC'lh Curran, Elir.abrth Palme1., ]Jarriett MC'Kinnon, A11g<'!a A'lfrarn. 
Second row, left to right: Phyll1H I fun!, Kathleen Barkrr, Althra K1mhall, Glenna Kirmer, Helen Goldberg, 
AlthC'a \Vard, DoriH Greenlaw, Barbara Dinsmore, LuC'ilk FiHh, Dorothy BloombNg, Virginia Gunn. 
Third row, left to right: HowC'na Littlefield, JeHHie Smith, Elizabeth J,eeman, Lul'illc Nil'holH, Elaine MoniHon, 
Barbara BlaC'k, .Julia Kilby. 
Fourth row, left lo right: Arth'ur Tilley, .Jane .Jellison, Prggy White, Winifrrd JloHe, Katherine Cilley, Lois Vear.ie, 
Margaret Burnett, Imoginc Brown. 
Fifth row, left lo right: LouiH Cunningham, Alvin Dyer. 
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The Mineral Club 
THE Mineral Club of Bangor High School was formed in the fall of 1941 with a membership of thirty-five pupils under t he direction of Malcolm 0. Viiillis. 
The officers of the Mineral Club were elected as follows: 
Clayton Willis . . . . ..... . . . . ..... President 
Joe Patterson . . .............. .. . Vice President 
Gertrude Arnold. . . . ..... Secretary and Trea urer 
Huth Patten . .. . . . . .. .. ... . ..... . ........ . . . . ..... Corresponding Secretary 
Mcctinµ; s have' brrn held <'Very c;econd WC'C'k Hine<' October t.o study and identify native Maine 
Minerals. Thic; has bren accomplish<'d by Lectures, D<'monstrations, Study, and Field Trips. 
Thr club took its first field trip in October. A party of twenty-fom visited the Blue Hill 
Copprr 1\fow Arc'a. A J'rw fiiw specimens of ore were t.aken. Three members collected small but 
showy specimens of Malachite', and one got. a fine piece of Azurite, a deep purple semi-precious 
gem l:ltonr. 
The seconcl firld trip was arrangrd to visit the cemrnt factory and lime stone mines at Thom-
aston. The tour of the deep mine for specimens was very successful Some of the specimens 
taken \\·ere : Crystals of Spar, two colors; Limestone in fiye different c;tages of crystalization; 
three small fossilb; five coiors of limestone, all polished \\·e ll t.o look like marble-brown, blue, and 
white banded making the best specimens. Somr were able to take from the higher sides of the 
cliff. Fine specimens of 1\1anganen ore in powder form and others arranged in fern like patterns 
on the smface of lime rock we' re found. The best was a fourteen inch stone with the nearly per-
fect glacial scratches. This stone slab is one which received a fine poli'h from the friction of ice. 
The glos is still visible. 
The clubs activities were brought to a close with the showing of movies, "The Mining of 
Essential Metals for the Present Emergency." 
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BAND 
(continued from page 56) 
The climax of the hand's career for the 8eason wa8 the annual R 0. T. C. inspection cere-
mony in Broadway Park. Unusually well-toughened to a rduous march-playing, owing to the 
work at foot-ball and basketball games, the band will have a prominent and colorful part in this 
event. Being the only strictly military band here, it ifl a privilege at th is time to be a part of that 
8plendid demonstration. Few schools have the opportunity and standing of Bangor High in this 
respect. 
• 
GIRLS' ATHLETIC HONOR COUNCIL 
(continued from page 54) 
This year the work of the council has made possible the use of a fine combination radio and 
v ictrola for the school. 
Tbr officers for next year are Betty West, president; Marion Conners, vice-president; Marie 
Duffy, secretary, and Margaret Carlisl , treasurer . 
• 
YE CLASS WILLE 
(continued from page 35) 
As executor of th is, our la.twill and testament, we do hereby appoint one l\1oosr "Mu8clcs" 
Murdock, of the Class of '42, and ask t hat an a rmy or two be appointed to watch him in the execu-
t ion of his du tic's, lest om Estate be not preserved intact. 
IN TE 'TIMONY Vl71-IEllEOF, We hereunto set our hand and seal, and declare that t his is 
our last v\'ill and Testament, in the hope that it will be fully and faithfully fulfilled. 
WITNESS: Baldy 1acFarland 
PuFsy Morris 
Tyrone Chaplin 
.Jerques Campbell 
• 
SIGNED, 
C. ALBEln' JELLISON 
P. MAIUA LIPSKY 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB 
(continued from page 52) 
sponsored a Pan-American Program for the Assembly of April 18. The key noLC' spec'ch on Pan 
AmPricanif'm was made most C'ffecti\'C'ly by John Wch;tcr, a formn Bangor High boy. The sec-
.ond half of thC' hom wa8 devoted to a Spanish Fiesta Scc'1H', featuring Spanish music and dancing. 
The Clu h was rnof"t succe::;sf ul in thi:-; production. 
In conclusion, one may obse rve that the new school day has brought to the Public Affairs 
Club a year of experiment with Forum methods, also a year of growth and SllCCC'SH in this develop-
ment. 
OUR CLASS 
Born 19 3 7 ~ Died 1 9 41 
Here lies the class of '41, 
Mouldering in its grave. 
In '38 this class was young, 
And faced the future unafraid. 
"What fun, " each one said to himself, 
"This high-school life will be. 
We'll only go for half a day 
And then we'll all be free." 
In t ho. e fair days of years gone by 
We had a future bright; 
But now we stay here all day long 
And sometimes half the night. 
·we're leaving now without regret; 
Our future 's not quite clear; 
We don't know where we're going, 
But let's get out of here. 
And . o farewell, my lunchbox; 
Good-bye, oh bread and jam. 
To one fixed joy my spirit clings 
I'm through with eggs and ham. 
We'll ne'er forget those days we spent 
At good old Bangor High. 
We're orry now to leave her, 
But some more grieved than I. 
And as our class lies 'neath the sod, 
There's one more thing I crave; 
Before the bugs molest us all, 
Please carve the following o'er our grave: 
CLASS EPITAPH 
Here lies the class of '41 
Born one year too late! 
by Charles Jellison 
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HOKUM 
by Phyllis Lipsky 
THIS here epic is dedicated-by the re-quest of Asia Miner. .. to none other 
than the one, only, and original Cliff 
Reynolds, who is supposedly a HOKUM 
Ed's dream (from the news angle). 
That balcony scene from "Romeo and Juliet" 
isn't as far-fetched as one might imagine. F'r 
instance, Howard Finley and Johnny Oakes 
tried to see their heart's desire (one Jenny 
Johnson- huh! !) one night not so long ago via 
a ladder and a sun-porch . Everything would 
have been jivin' smooth had not the unexpected 
arrival of a certain person occurred. . .But 
that's another story. Like Polly Holden's 
latest conquest: It seems that Carl Dahlbcrg's 
A-1 reque t while in the hospital was "Tell 
Polly Holden to come up and see me." ... 
What's the matter, kid; didn 't Fred approve 
of the whole thing?? And just in case there's 
someone who hasn't yet heard about "Ser-
gestus" Jellison's sad (?) mishap on the night 
of the 27th (AND the morning of the 28th) 
we'll give you-all a brief sketch of how said 
guy got stuck in some mud or other and while 
surveying the damage, found a way to lock the 
keys in the car. The lawns of the fair Univer-
sity will never be the same. Also 'tis rumored 
on good authority (of course) that Charlie 
became so-0-0-0 interested in the line that 
somebody was banding him, that he put the 
H-0-T end of a ciggie in his rosebud mouth. 
WOW ... how do you do it, E lsa Goodman?'? 
Orchid's 'n everything ... especially orchids! ! 
Young Joe Chaplin is having his troubles 
again, again. Those sophomore gals sure have 
him in a whirl. Tough, isn't it? ? .. . on Joe 
! ! ! ! 
Speaking of whirls .. . Gus Flannagan 'pears 
to be RATHER dizzy over Liz Curran ... 
but then, aren't a lot of people? ? Dizzy, we 
mean. Take Margie Morris, f'r instance ... 
she's been having her troubles getting dates 
mixed. "Golly," sez Margie, "there's Bob, 
and there's Nick, and ohhhhhhh! what's to do?" 
(continued on page 85) 
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~ The Oracle's Classified Business Directory ~ 
m The forgotten man of tomorrow is the man who failed to advertise today. m ~ Phone No. Phone No. ~ 
~ Auto Electric Service Printers ~ lli ARVID L. EBBESON . . 3870 Jordan-Frost Printing Co.. 4343 lli 
~ 600 M.Jn St. 182 Hadow St. ~ 
ill Banks lli ~ CONNERS PRINTING CO. . 3319 ~ MERRILL TRUST COMPANY 5651 179 Exchange St. 
2 Hammond St. 
~ EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO. H. P . SNOWMAN . . . . . . . 3841 ~ 2 State Street 4531 
40 Central St. 
~I Fruits & Produce ~ Paper and Twine C. H. SAVAGE CO. . 5661 
~ . k . S Brown & White Paper Co. .... 4884 ~ 62 Pie enng q. rn 
~ Funeral Directors Radios & Pianos ITT ill WHITE & HAYES . . .... 2-0294 RICE & TYLER . . 3351 W 
~ 46 Cente' St. 98 Central St. ~ 
~ Grocers Sea Food ~ I LITTLE CITY MARKET . . . . 4554 JONES' SEAFOOD MARKET . 6422 w 
289 Center St. 49 Pickering Sq. ~ ~ Spangler's Q Not Q Food Shop . 8268 I lli Shades, Draperies & Venetian Blinds 
~ 8 Broad St. ~ Franklin Shade & Drapery Shop . 4167 
0. E. MILLS & SON . . 8534 11 Franklin St. 
~~II ke c,e.:8 Cente' St. Shoep::::e Mfg. & Repaidng Co. 5479 ~~II 
AUNT MOLLY'S ICES . . . . . . . 9619 
35 Central St. 
81 Central St. ~ Meats and Pmvi,iom Supe' Se,-vioe Station ~ 
~ CLYDE R. PHILLIPS .. .2-2269 CRONIN'S SERVICE STATION 9244 ~ lli 20 Water St. Corner Otis & State Sts. lli 
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MUSIC THROUGH THE AGES 
(continued from page 42) 
cause thC'y cannot fit it to t he principals and 
rulC's which appliC'd to thr maHtrrpieccs of the 
past. Bvc1y new work is not a ma8tcrpiccC', 
but out of thC'sc may come grist for another'· 
imagination and crC'ativc giftK The next 
generation will choose what it wants and needs 
from the music of the prC'sent age. 
these countries, and for some i eason, perhaps 
immigrant influx, or propaganda from without, 
these countriC's have not been too sympathetic 
with the American way or ideals. It might be 
said then that the present attempt to win the 
friendship of the Latin-American countries by 
goodwill and trade agreements is a step further 
than the Monroe Doctrine', but whether it can 
he done by a strictly hand5-off policy remains 
to be seen. Pcrhap, America will have to take 
a stronger hand in these countries and to insist 
that stronger governments be maintained ; to 
sec that these governments are in more or less 
agreement with our own outlook and political 
ideals. 
The dynamic lines of the crrntivc arts arc 
not always at a crescendo. Not every age is a 
great creative age, and, in looking back through 
history, we sec p riods which were fruitful and 
which were barren. It remains to be seen 
whether or not the future year. will bC' creative 
ones and whether the next generation will pro-
duce masterpiece·. One thing is CC'rtain. Mus-
ic has steadily traveled up 1 hrougb the age's, 
and it must as steadily go on through the ages 
to conw. 
• 
MONROE DOCTRINE AND THE GOOD 
NEIGHBOR POLICY 
(continued from page 38) 
hardly consistent with t he good neighbor poli-
cy. For instance, the expropriation of over 
$200,000,000 worth of American oil properties 
:n Mexico without much po::;sibility of just 
compensation, causes one to wonder if the 
neighborliness is all on one side. The con-
tinued default on over 85 pN cent of more 
than ::$1,500,000,000 of Americans loans to 
Latin American countrieP is not a good Hign. 
~ ith this comes t he word of much anti-Ameri-
can feeling in some of theRe countriC's, not Lo 
say tl>c rise of totalitarian dictator:-;. 
• 
BOMBS BUILD A NEW BRITAIN 
(continued from page 39) 
mcstic servants. Unlike in our country, these 
classes do not mix. 
To-day the bombings have uni ted the people 
in a common danger and a common job to be 
done. People of all walks of life meet in bomb-
proof shelter8 underground where they learn 
that when human life is concerned, death makes 
no distinction. All work together helping t he 
injured, putting out fires, and making life in 
general more bearable under these hardships. 
The Briti,;h arc by necc sity becoming stronger 
both mentally and phy. ically. It is compara-
ble to the pioneers in our country who became 
hardy only because of the constant dangers 
with which they had to cope. However, the 
British arc not becoming savage because the 
government and its policies won't allow re-
taliatory raids on enemy non-military object-
ives. The lower classc , who were content to 
idolize the royalty and nobility from a dis-
tance, will have lost their in born inferiority 
complex; they will have a higher standard of 
livi11g. 
The problems then that n ow confront the 
countries of t he ''"cstcrn continC'nts, appear to 
be much more complex than those discemcd 
when the Momoc Doctrine was proposed. It 
'\-as supposed that these countrie8 would dC'-
velop strong governmentR after the pattern of 
our own, and they needed wotection against 
the aggressions of other govemrncnt8. It was 
assumed we may i:mpposc that there would be 
so much in common between them and us as to 
warrant protection. However, strong gov-
ernments have not been common in some of 
Germany at the expense of millions of dol-
larn worth of bomb has succeeded only in 
being a gigantic house wrecking crew tearing 
down, free of charge, the centuries old, anti-
quated cities. Instead of terrorizing the popu-
latio1rn, t h t! Germans have only created from 
a nation that a year ago could have been in-
vacJed with succes a firm, invincible enemy. 
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~ ~ 
~ A Personal Loan ~ 
~ JDay solve the problelll ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Emergencies sometimes arise which reqmre ar. ~ 
W amount of cash in excess of the current income. In W ~ such cases it is sound to arrange a bank loan if your ~ 
~ earning capacity enables you to budget repaymenL ~ 
~ out of future income in regular installments. Our ~ 
W personal loan service provides a helpful means of W 
~ financing on convenient terms, at a moderate rate of ~ 
W interest. Application forms and full information W ~ regarding Personal Loans may be obtained on request. ~ 
~ A ST !ffiA KII][\lfiG C«ll r ~ 
~ 1!"Wl[J) S A E ST. iG , !Ml ll 'i!IE ~ 
~ IBl!FiA ~C 'l!IE§ 11" ~ 
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COMMERCIAL CLUB 
(continued from page 68) 
75 
The annual Christmas Party held in the auditorium was perfection itself in the way of amus<?-
ment. There were about fifty club members present and several teachers as guests, including, 
Miss Irene Cousins, Miss Gladys Bunker, MisR Grace Thomas, MiRs Edith Knight, Mr. Malcolm 
Willis, and Miss Janice R Moore, sponsor of the club. The exchanging of gifts, serving of re-
freshments, and playing of games contributed to the entertainment. 
The programs this year have been put on entirely by the members of the club, who originated 
and planned them and furnished the talent. Several programs have been on the different phases 
of office and business routine; such as, application for a position, conduct in an office, manner of 
dress in an office, importance of developing pcrnonality, conect use of the telephone and other 
qualifications nee ssary to b ' successful in the busine:;s world. 
A travelogue on "Mexico" presented by Jimmy and Alice Moore under sponsorship of the 
club was the one money-making event of the year. 
The Commercial Club programs would not be complete without at least one shorthand and 
typewriting contc. -t. This year Catherine Cilley, Huth Palmer, Glenna Kleiner and Florence 
Pru aitis participated in the Shorthand contest and Elizabeth Palmer, Lilliap Howland, Glenna 
Kleiner and Ruth Palmer, entered the Typewriting contest. The honors were presented to Lil-
lian Howland and Glenna Kleiner. 
The Club has made it possible this year for several students of the Commercial Course, Sen-
iors, to enter into the Kational Clciical Ability TcstR given under the auspices of a Joint-Commit-
tee representing the National Office Management Association and the National Council of Busi-
ness Education. These tests arc being given on May 16 and 17 for the fin;t time in Maine in Ban-
gor High. Miss Janice R Moore, is acting as sponsor of the tests and Mr. Joseph B. Chaplin will 
administer them. These te ts in the future will be of far-reaching impwtancc to Commercial 
-tudents since they arc National and ince if any v?cational test is passed, it represent a pas8-
port for a job in that particular field for the student. The entrance fees arc being paid principally 
from the treasury of the Commercial Club. 
The final event will be an out-of-door picnic in preference to a banquet. Through the able 
assistance of Miss Janice R. Moore, faculty adviser for the Club, the Bangor High School Com-
mercial Club has had a highly successful season . 
• 
BASEBALL 
(continued from page 64) 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1941 
Opponent Date 
Higgins. ... . .. . . . . .. . . ....... . .. . l\Iay 7 
Maine School of Commerce . . May 8 
Ell. ·worth . .... .. ... . .. .. .... ... .. . May 13 
Higgins .. . .. . May 14 
Brewer ... .. . May 21 
Maine School ol Commcn;<' .. May 22 
Ellsworth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... May 23 
Bar Harbor ..... fay 28 
Brewer . ... ............... . ... . · · · · · · · · May 29 
Bar Ha1bor . ...... . ........ . ... . .. .. .. . June 2 
Bangor Opp. 
1 16 
14 7 
6 2 
5 12 
12 9 
3 9 
8 4 
IO 1 
Postponed 
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~ JANTZEN ::Farrar offers--- ~ 
~ BATHING SUITS 018:::::uty ~ 
~ Complete Equipment Mode•t Prioe• ~ 
~ for • • • • ~ 
~ BEACH QR CAMP Whatever your Furniture needs may be- ~ ill TRY US! ill 
~ PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT ~ 
~ DAKIN'S Farrar Furniture Co. ~ 
~ BANGOR WATERVILLE 105 Main Street Baugo' ~ 
~ ~ 
~ "1' !?As gel Acquainled- ~ 
~ Hundreds of motorists haw found aL ~ "Crosbys" an unusually high type of ser-
vice, intelligent and friendly cooperation; l ,~I School Over --Vacation Ahead fair and honesL prices and absolute dqwncla- ~ lli biliLy in every job done. ill 
~ Let us show you our Adorable, Crisp, Perhaps you will find compktr sal isfac- ~ Lion hen' too. We'll do evc' rylhing humanly I Fluffy and Chiffon gowns. possible Lo dese rve your good-will a nd con-
~ Ideal for Graduation, and all the coming tinued paLronage if you gi\'C' us the oppor- ~ tunity of se rving you. 
Summer dates ahead. A simplr, dignified BUDGET PLAN 
~ availabl<', fo,· tbo><e d:"""' of u.<i"g 1'. ~ 
~ The S. L. Crosby Co. ~ 
~ 50 Y o'k Strnet Bango', Maine ~ 
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AMERICAN YOUTH, AWAKEN 
(continued from page 43) 
with the proftrnenes. of the things money had 
made her:, is blind to those things that were 
once of ine.stimablc personal value. It came 
to scorn old customs and traditions as b0ing 
ineffectual and outmoded and supplant0d tlwm 
with thos0 of a new and superficial age. Gone 
were the days of quiet, tranquil living, of de-
votion to an ideal, oft termed Americanism. 
Am0rica had become a world power and the 
wealthieRt among nations. With this eleva-
tion as a nation and a p<'ople, the tempo of 
every day living quickened, as clearly indicated 
by the seemingly harrasscd, intent faces and 
bustling feet of urban America. 
No one could deny in 1'icw of the obvious 
prosperity on every . idc tha~ tbe American 
dream was being realized, perhaps far beyond 
the early preccption of those who had formu-
lated it, but actually, though the American 
dream in substance, it was the connotation 
made by men of a century later that oppor-
tunity and richc for the individual were to be 
gained irreRpcctivc of moral rights or co<lrR, 
that was being realized. Deceit and fraud 
came to mark every phase of American politi-
cal life; racketeering became a nation wide 
menace; great monopolies gained strangle holds 
on competition through mass production, thuR 
making "freedom of cntcrprifle" in many lineR 
a privilege in theory only. 
In no rcRpect has there been a more detailed 
reflection of this change in American spirit, or 
rather the lack of it, than in the attitude of the 
American youth of today. 
To say this may ec'm harsh and pcrhapR un-
just, but, nevertheless it i: t1w'. A Jargr per 
cent of American boys and girls today scorn 
the thought of historical or political harangue; 
they evade history courses whenever the e\'as-
ion iR possible; tlwy know smpri. ingly little of 
present day affairs of political and military 
significance either at homr or abroad, and 1 hey 
read editorials or scan the headlines only on 
occasional conscic11cc-l:ltricken moments, or if 
driven to it. 
When we understand how deeply instilled 
within them is this indifference to things of 
grave purport to Nation and hearth, we realize 
that if at all there is to be an awaking of the 
American youth that a1rnking must be a rnde 
one. The time for remonstrance and appraisal 
is long since pa. t. 
Perhaps America's position today, as she 
finds ever more the arsenal of democracy in a 
world once again gone mad with the repeated 
efforts of the mongers of war to blot out nation-
al spirits as well as national boundaries and, 
ahove all, to remove from the reach of all free-
dom loving peopleR the means to their free-
dom, perhaps this position offers to our youth 
its chance to salvage thoRe qualities of great 
moral and physical strength, of Rtrong spirit 
and determination and of devotion to a great 
causr that are theirn by heritage. 
Such are the qualities that make for leader-
ship and imch is the roll America must now 
assume. It is for our nation to safeguard the 
ideals of democracy and promote the spread 
of those ideals among all peoples. Should this 
armed parley of man'R to determine what shall 
bC', result in victory for the Democracie , the 
responsibility as both guardian and propagator 
must rest largely with American youth. The 
first great responsibi tity may necessitate the 
shedding of blood, the second, most asRurcdly 
"ill find a shattered world in need of adminis-
tration. 
But, American, youth, the thing we stand 
for is well worth the blood-shed and the propa-
gation, for, governed in all things by the demo-
cratic ideal, our country has surpassed all oth-
ers in the length and breadth of its achieve-
ments, in the development of great men and 
womC'n, in effect, in the development of a civ-
ilization. 
Therefore docs our country's role as leader 
among nations become understandable. You 
now safeguard that which, if shared with all 
peoples, might well in urc that communion 
among men for which so long there has been 
search, and that degree of world civilization it 
would seem God first put man on earth to 
achieve. 
OHACLE 
as the burmy--
::>r here I am, boys! 
:.;.-~ .... 
Ye olde 
Ruthie, Pril, 
Faith & Dot. 
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~ ~ ~ NEW FRANKLIN ~ 
~ LAUNDRY ICE ~ 
~I 9c Service-All Ironed CREAM ~~I 
ill "Deliciously Different" W 
~11 W. C. BRYANT & SON, Inc. You will enjoy eating atthe ~11 ill BANGOR HOUSE ill 
~ Unusual Gra.duation Gifts Whether you dine on a complete shore ~ dinner 01· choose one of our 50c plate lunch-
eons, complete with desert, you will find 
~ Diamonds Tewelry and the finest of foods, the best of Maine ~ W J Jc . cooking, careful, friendly service and most W 
~ reasonable prices. ~ S ·1 1 /' D · · · We have excellent accommodations for t Ver OJ tS!tnctton all sorts of entertainments, bridge parties, 
~ dinners or dances and we welcome the op- ~ portunity to show our facilities and to 
46 Main St. Bangor, Maine . ~ qpuotee pancrels . & Dennett Co. ~ 
~ Compliments of ~ ill Wm. F. West, Pres. ID 
~ T. R. Savage Co. ~ ill e INSURANCE ill 
~ Wholesale Grocers • APPRAISALS ~ ill • REAL ESTATE ill 
· ~ BANGOR CARIBOU EASTERN TR UST BUILDING ~ . 
~ MAINE Bangor, Main e ~ 
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Bob, Al, Bob 
even then he ias 
the manager. 
See the flowers' 
Norma and 11Phil". 
The question is--
were they coming 
or oin ... 7 0 '.:> 
·The' a..., rcssive 
A.r. Pearson-
t.iss Cousin's 
future president. 
~ 
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<tClarh= Jflitcbell 
Funeral Home 
203 Main Strrcl 
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Kenduskeag Valley ~ 
Creamery ~ 
BUTTER K=V ICE CREAM ' 
PASTEURIZED MILK & CREAM W 
COTTA6E CHEESE ~ ~ Bango<, Maine 
' 
562 Union Street Bangor, Maine ' 
w TEL. 5612 lli 
~ Bangor ~ ~ ~ Nursery Flower Shop ~ 
~ Utterback-Gleason Co. ~ 
~ ~ CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH ~ 
ill Sales and Service ill 
' ~~~ ' W 15 Oak Street Bangor, Maine W 
' 
Bangor Maine ~ mi 
w Telephone 6144 ~ W 
I L. H. J~;~~PSON DAVID BRAIDY I 
~ Clothier ~ SCHOOL PRINTING 
Outfitter 
' 
THURSTON THOMPSON, Rep. ' 
W 14 Hammond St. Bangor, Maine W 
' 
Agents for Shaw-Walker line of ' 
W Office Furniture Telephone Connection W 
m UP ONE FLIGHT m ~ BREWER MAINE "Wh'" you Sav"" ~ 
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-~---··.""» . rumored he canoed 
to shore!! 
Guess everyone know: 
this ·swell gu.r ! 
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~MAY WE REMIND YOU~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ That Smart Hair Styles Mean Expert Hairdressing ~ 
~ That Expert Hairdressing Means ~ 
~ ~ ~ I MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOPPE I 
~ 111 GARLAND ST. PHONE 8998 ~ 
~ ~ I BANGOR COKE I 
~IS MADE IN BANGOR~ 
~ BY BANGOR L.IJBOR ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ BANGOR GAS LIGHT CO. ~ 
m 1 CENTRAL ST. TEL. 6481 ~ . 
rn BANGOR, MAINE rn 
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STUDENT DIRECTORY 
(continued from page 36) 
Oracle Board, 1941-1942 
Editor-in-Chief. 
Assistant Editor .. 
Business Manager .. . 
Literary Editors .. . 
Activities. 
. ..... Leon Higgins 
. . . Marydel Coolidge 
. .. . . Thomas Hilton 
t Janice Minott . . Faith McLeod 
Barbara Carr 
l Philip Murdock . . . Joanne Springer 
Louise IIomstead 
Fashions Editor. . . . ... . ... Margaret Knowlton 
Assistant Fashions Editor ........... Elizabeth Burns 
Alumni. . . . . . . . . . . Margaret Carlisle 
Boys' Athletics . . . ... Harlan Goodwin 
Girls' Athletics. . . . . Marion Conners 
Hokum . . . . . . . . . .... Mary Farrar 
Book Reviews. . .... Edith Fairley 
Passing in Review . . 
Movies . . . . 
Radio ... . 
Staff Photographer .. 
Artists . .. . . . 
Business Staff .. 
l Doris Ayer 
· · · · · · · · · · Whitney J ennison 
. ..... Judith Banton 
. . . . ..... .. John Downing 
. . Mary Frances Spangler l Esther f;mith Sidney Bamford 
· · · · William Dri ko 
James Powers l Lillian Howland John Ballou 
· · · · · · · · Hayden Boyer 
John Clement 
• 
HOKUM 
(cont;nued from page 71) 
We hear that "Doc" lVIorris and "Ed." Prrry 
vied with each other most bodaciou ·ly for the 
love of Miss Coolidge on the Augusta t rip. 
Wonder (idle curiosity) who won? ·1 ? Oh 
well, Morris can always take to drink, what 
with the still in the chcmist1y lab. Artistic 
signs, too, don'tcha? ? or can'tcha?? (Whiz-
bang- 1900)Hmmmmmmmmm- Dougie H ar-
rington seems to be sc<.>ing quite a lot of Ellen 
Lougee t hese days. . .he must Le seeing green 
? ? ? (Spring, silly) Boy, Redman and Pear-
son arc certainly gone on each other! ! ! In 
spite of all her other admirers, viz., B. Bren-
nan, S. Smiley, plus all the old ones, Gloria 
still goes for Bus. Sounds solid, no? ? 
r , 
~PLAY GOLF AT MEADOWBROOK~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 
~ A Sporty Nine Hole Coucse ~ 
~ Special rates to Students under eighteen on ~ ill membership and lessons. ill 
~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ MEMBERSHIPS INSTRUCTIONS] ~ w Annual membership .$15.00 ! hour lessons . ...... $1.00 w 
~] ~:1: ~f ::::::· under55 .. 0000 ~:;~:: :~ ~~:lv.e .. . ... l~:~~ ~ ill eighteen . . . Series of lessons, un- ill ~ Students under eighteen der eighteen. · · · · 3·50 ~ All -equipment furnished 
· · · 7.5o while learning. 
~ Green fees week days .SO Start now and learn to I Sat., Sun. and Holidays play the right way. You'll ~ enjoy it . 1.00 ~ Call Charlie Emery for I Play golf on your vacation. appointment. Tel. 9010. ~ It's a great s port. Teaching a Specialty ill 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Compliments of ~ 
~ AUBURN ~ 
~ . ~ ~ Mame School ~ 
~ ~ ~ of Commerce ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ CATALOG ON REQUEST ~ 
~ . . ~ 
L rJ1 
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~ PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET, INC. 
~ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FISH DEALERS 
~ 
~ TELEPHONE 5636 
For real SERVICE willingly given try ~ 
WOODMAN'S ~ 
on ~ 
Center Street ~ 
RANGE OIL FUEL OIL ~ 
---~ 
Comp;mt< ~ 
The New ~ 
AJantic Restaurant ~I 
The House of Quality lli 
~ 120 BROAD STREET BANGOR, MAJNE T. D. MOURKAS, Mgr. ~ 
~ - 66-Main S_t. - ~ 
~ The ~ 
~ Klyne Studio ~ 
~ Artistic Photographic Portraits ~ lli 8 Post Office Square W 
~ BANGOR MAINE ~ ~rn1 SPECIAL PRIC0EFS TO SENIORS ~ Distributors ~ 
BANGOR HIGH SCHOOL ARTHUR CHAPIN CO. lli 
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BEAL 
IE ~SiW • P CTICAII.. ll.J§~ E§S T 
AT BEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE the instruction is 
better, and the progress of the student is faster. The 
cost to the student is less, and the Placement Service 
is best. 
SMALL COST: The tuition cost at Beal Business 
College is $]54.00 per school year (40 weeks) or $15.40 
per school month of 4 weeks. Books and supplies ex-
tra. 
Summer Session Begins Monday, July 
7, 1941. 
The Slst Regular Consecutive School 
Year Begins Monday, Sept. 8, 1941. 
J\1ay we send you more information? 
Free Catalog. 
Beal Business College 
9 Central Street, Bangor, Maine 
Tel. 7905 
.J . \ \T. HAMLIN, Manager 
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~~ ~~~~th~ ~!~~~th: real reward ... the "cum Jaude" of all treats. . .a delicious soda or sundae at our inviting fountain. 
_ Cooling ... refreshing ... satisfying! Make 
~ a date now and graduate to a higher degree of taste-pleasure. 
~ Sweet's Fountain 26 Main St. 
Bangor, Maine 
~ 
~ 
m . : .. One out of every four house-
w w ives now selects 
Electric Cookery 
The 
BANGOR 
HYDRO 
STORES 
HEAT HEADQUARTERS 
Stickney & Babcock 
Coal Co. 
Always at your Service 
Hard and Soft Coal 
New England Coke 
All Grades of Fuel and Range Oil 
Telephone 5664 5665 2-0623 
17 Hammond Street 
lVith best wishes of 
Harmon f]iano ea. 
Wurlitzer and Estey Pianos 
Bangor - Bar H arbor 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ ~ L ~ 
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~ MELVIN'S MUSIC STORE !!loirll & ~ll~es, ]t1trcltts ~ 
~ Federal Recording Radio SENJ 0 RS ~ 
~ Phonograph Records ~ W Drop in and get your free W 
~~ :::.::. ~::::.~~=~ copy of ~ 
"Commencement Days" ~j 
88 Central Street Phone 2-1082 rn 
~ 25 Hammond Street Bangor, Maine ~ 
~ Buy Better Shoes TIMB::~ANDS ~ 
~ At The m 
W Hub Shoe Store SURVEYING ~ I 44 Main St. ~ ~ Where Shoes Are Fitted Prentiss & Carlisle Co., Inc.~ 
Not Merely Sold ~ Merrill Trust Building Bangor, Maine rn ~--- ~ ~ Louis KIRSTEIN & Sons 0 " 14753 w. r. Brookings ~ 
~ R.altm GALEN s. POND co. ~ 
~ FUNERAL HOME ~ 
m REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE SERVICE 133 Center Street 
W 44 Central Street Kirstein Bldg. ~ 
~ Bangor Maine ~ w ESTABLISHED 1894 w 
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~ SEE THE COME TO ~ KODAK MONITORS ~ The famousfoldi'ng Kodaks c. D. MERRIFIELD co. at thei'rj£nest School Suhh/ies ~ 
-Expertly designed. Your choice of 11' ill 
~ fine lenses and shutters. P.ictures are Steel Hinge Ring Books ~ big .... z~"x 4~ 11 and 2!" 
o Eye Ease Fillers 
m ~..,, x 3 ~". Kodak Monitors Tumbler Note Books ~ 
ill come in two models, W 
m and prices begin at ;l 30. Drawing Pencils from 8B to 9H ~ 
ill See them here. ill !I FOWLER DRUG CO. 23 Central St. Bangor Dial 3793 ~ 
~DODGE Clothes PINK CLOVER ~ 
~ -Very latJ;r~~!2 in SUITS, Colognoond B••h ~ I ~iA:, :~:~:i:,~::·:~~~~ u p~;,1:0 I 
~ one LOW price KANE'S CUT RATE~ 
~ 89 Main St. Bangor, Me. 52 Main St. Bangor, Me. ~ 
m DONALD PRATT CO. Showing of Attractive~ 
m line of ill ~ - • GRADUATION ~ 
~ !Jiamonb Jmercbantg DRESSES ~ 
W anb JI e\uelerg W ~ . • Mfriam AW ard1 whell ~ Dzstznctzve rppare S op ~ 18 Hammond St. Bangor, Me. 12 Central St. Bangor, Maine ~ 
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~ Boutilier' s Sandwiches are our specialty~ 
~ JI chlelrp ~bops NO BEER SOLD ~ 
~ Specia:zing in GARY'S LUNCH ~ ~ REPA~RING ~ ill v 104 Harlow Street rn 
ill 2 SHOPS Bangor, Maine ~ 
ill 37 Park St. 268 Hammond St. ill I Syste~":::: '~g~~SSES WITH BE~~ WISHES I 
~ TEACHERS AND PUPILS ~ Graduation 
<;()? ~ Parties ~ ~ Dates The Haynes & Chalmers Co. ill ill 174-182 Exchange Street rn 
~ The ~~~~~e~ Co. Bangor, Maine ~ 
~ STEEL ~ ~Charles R. Gordon, Inc. sHEETs AND METALS ~ 
~ REAL ESTATE SERVICE N. H. BRA66 & SONS ~ ~ BANGOR, MAINE ~ ill INSURANCE SERVICE ~ REPLACEMENT PARTS ~ 
~ 39 Hammond St<eet Bangor, Maine AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT ~ 
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~II COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE Blake, Barrows & Brown ~ 
m Incorporated ~ 
~ * ~ ~ INSURANCE ~ 
~ SURETY BONDS ~ 
~ TRAVEL AGENTS ~ 
rn ESTABLISHED 1854 rn 
~ * ~ 
~ COAL - COKE - WOOD - OIL 51 Hammond St. Tel. 8296 ~ 
~~~~~- ~ 
~ "The BeJt Place to Eat and Drink" ComPUmen" of the ~ 
~ MURRAY MOTOR MART ~ ~ For s ,,v;ce, Cleanlinw and Comfo<t ~I 
rn ~ rn 
~ . .. mak e... ~ rn Richfield Hi-Octane Gasoline rn 
~ Jonason) s Richlube IOO;::;i~enn,yl~ania ~ 
~11 Your Shopp;ng and D;n;ng Place Jill ~11 rn only a "jump " f rom rn 
~ 11 M a;n Street Bangor, M aine ~ m s. H. s. m 
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~ $1.00 PJ;~1~?.,~~L $1.00 ~ ~ 200 •beet• Bond pap.,, 6" x 7", pdnted with For the Best Bet ~ 
~ your name and adITTe", and JOO envelope• in ~ 
to match, printed on back flap. ~ BETTER BAKERY PRODUCTS ~ ~I Print copy pl ainly and cnclosr $1.00. Paper EAT THOSE MADE BY THE lli~ 
w will be sent by mail. w 
~ Phone 6353 John J. ~:~:~~Ma~~king Co. ~ 
~ FACTORY' 75 So. Main St., Brnw°' ~ 
~ Bangor Box Company ~ 
~ ~ ~ "W e'II be •eeing ~ ~ Bacon ~ ~ you" ~ 
~ Printing - atthe- ~ 
~ Co. WARREN DRUG~ 
~ 188 Exchange Street COMP ANY ~ 
~ Dial 5243 ~ 
~ 37 Hammond Street Dial 2-1205 ~ 
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~ ~ I BRING YOUR IDEA TO PIONEER ~ 
~ ~ ~ The ~ 
~ PIONEER ~ 
~ Engraving Co. ~ 
~ 193 EXCHANGE ST, BANGOR, MAINE ~ 
~ ~ ~ off en ~ 
~ A Complete Secvice in Illu,tcating, De,ign- ~ 
m ing, Commercial Photography and Engraving m 
W to Printers, PubJisl1ers and Independent Ad- W 
~ vertisers. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Originate and Develop Your Own lcleas. ~ 
~ Our Service is Complete from DRAWINGS or PH 0 T 0 S to ~ 
~ PRINTING PLATES. Ill 
~ BRING YOUR IDEA TO PIONEER ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
L ~ 
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~ ·~~~~ ~ ~ ; -~ ~ ill )1 ill 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I OUR NEW HOME I 
~ Bangor Maine School of Commerce ~ 
~ ~ ~ "SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE" ~ 
~ FOR THE HOME ... THE CAR ... THE FAMILY ~ 
~ AMERICA'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE ..... HERE IN THE BANGOR ~ ill STORE THERE ARE SO ODD DEPARTMENTS JUST BRIMMING OVER WITH ill 
~ ALL THE THINGS YOU NEED FOR THE HOME .. THE CAR .. IN FACT ~ ill ALL THE THINGS YOU NEED FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY .... QUALITY ill 
~ MERCHANDISE, BACKED BY SEARS 54 YEARS MERCHANDISING EXPERI- ~ ENCE ... PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY .... FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS . . • I 
"SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE". 
111-:1:&11 
m Post Office Square Tel. 8271 Bangor, Maine m 
ill STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 TO 5.30 P. M.: SATS., 9 TO 9 P. M. rn 
L, " jl )I " I - I II ii ,iJ] 
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~ Bangor Floral Co. 
~ (Inc. 1925 ) 
~ L. C. HATHAWAY, Mgr. 
ill 996 State St. Tel. 4569 
~ • ~ Tom Hilton, Agent- Tel. 2-0388 
~ Building Materials ~ for Economy and Beauty 
m UNITED STATE;:;;,•ON CO. ~ WEATHERWOOD INSULATING TJLE 
W TEXOLITE WALL PAINT 
!STUDENTS 
FOR ~ 
Cool Refreshing Drinks and rn 
Personal needs ~ 
CALL AT THE ~ 
~~~•~ .~!!.~~'~mm~~~ ~'~u~o~!. ~ 
You are always welcome ~ 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE SINCE 1917 ~ 
* ~ 
COLE'S EXPRESS ~ 
* ~ ~ BIRD & SONS' SHINGLES KYANIZE PAINTS AND ENAMELS 
·---· ~ Dunham Hanson Co. Not an experiment but the result of ~ 
~ 3 1-39 Mercantile Sq. Bangor 2 3 years ' experience. ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~Smith's~ V~B ~ 
~ EXTRACTS CARS - TRUCKS ~ 
~ Webber Motor Co. ~ ~ /3yron H. Smith ea. 499 Hammond St. Bangoc, Ma;nc ~ 
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~ ~ ~ NORTHERN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ~ 
~ SYMPHONY HOUSE ~ 
W 166 Union St. W 
~ ~p~- ~ 
~ ~ ~ Faculty of the Northern Conservatory of Music ~ 
~ Virginia F. Birnie. . . ..... cello ~ w H o:cmary A. Burns. . ....... expression W 
~ A. Stanley CayOing . . . ....... . violin ~ 
~ In·ing W. Devoe . . kombone, t..umpot and comet ~ 
~ Mary Hayes Hayford . . ... piano ~ w 1ac ·w eeks Hinton. . . . . .. piano and organ w 
~ Q,·acc Brnmbal!How". . . . .... piano and m·gan ~ 
~ Charles C. Larsen. . .. violin and baritone ~ ill Herbert F. Monaghan. . . clarinet, flute and saxophone W 
~ Ellen Pct0>~on 'oy". . . . . . piano and voice ~ 
~ K . A. Hingwall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... piano ~ 
w Jam es G. Belwood. . . . . . . . . voice W 
~ C. Winfield llichmon d . . .... .. piano ~ 
~ Irene King Sprague. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. .. .... piano m w Anna Strickland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. .. ...... ..... ..... voice w 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ HEBRON ~ 
~ THE MAINE SCHOOL FOR BOYS ~ 
~ FOR ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-FOUR YEARS HEBRON HAS ~ w BEEN PREPARING BOYS FOR COLLEGE. OUR STAFF IS COM- ID 
~ POSED ONLY OF SEASONED, EXPERIENCED TEACHERS. FOR -I YOUNG MEN WHO NEED A YEAR OF INTENSIVE STUDY BEFORE 
ENTERING COLLEGE, HEBRON HAS MUCH TO OFFER. FOR ~ YOUNG MEN INTERESTED IN ATHLETICS WE HAVE EQUIP- I~ W MENT THAT MANY EXPENSIVE SCHOOLS DO NOT PROVIDE W 
~ FOR THEIR STUDENTS. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Stnd=t'' Room ~ 
~ INDOOR SKATING RINK; INDOOR SWIMMING POOL; IN- ~ 
~ DOOR SQUASH COURT; INDOOR TRACK; SEPARATE LARGE ~ GYMNASIUM; INDOOR TENNIS COURT; NEW MODERN IN- w 
~ FIRMARY; FOOTBALL AND BASEBALL TEAMS. ~ 
~ Tuition, Board, Room including heat and light (running hot and cold water in every ~ room), Library and Laboratory fees, $750 year. A few deserving boys accommodated 
at $650 year. ~ RALPH L. HUNT, Principal HEBRON, MAINE ~ 
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~ cLEANING & oYEING Brockway's ~ 
~"There's a difference" 
~ MODERN 
~ CLEANSERS AND DYERS .J ~ ~ 171 PARK STREET ill Corsages ~ PRESSING - - ALTERATIONS ~ Floral Designs 
BANGOR, ME. ~ WALL PAPERS 15 Central Street Bangor, Maine ~ 
~ Moving - Storage - Packing ~ ill We carry a complete line of the latest Shipping ill 
m designs and colors, including Thomas ~ 
ill Shahan. Priced from roe to '$2.00 Responsible= Skilled= Moderately Priced ill 
per roll. ~ I Benjamin Moore paints and Varnisher F 0 x & Gin n' I n c. ~ ~ Gill's Wall Paper and m 
W Paint Store 324-A FRENCH sTREET ~ 
~ __ z_.6_M_ID_D_L_E_ST_R_E_E_T__ Phone 5608 Bangor, Maine ~ 
~ c,,,,,p/imen" Albert J. Farrington ~ W Photographs of Distinction ill ~ of .g .g ~ 
~ We nialrn the better ~ W T II E grade of class photos, ill 
I ~lpmpia ~bcatrc 3 5:.0:,,~:P.a: :t :~e~~:. Mame I 
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~ WLBZ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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